
Appeals For Aid To Poor Nations
By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY-(NC)
Pope Paul VI has appeal-
ed for "concrete action" to
foster man's development
and the development of all
mankind to combat the grow-
ing imbalance between rich-
er and poorer nations.

In an 18,000-word en-
cyclical made public March
28, the Pope has taken the
Catholic Church's social
thought another step for-

ward. The encyclical letter,
Populorum Progressio (De-
velopment of Peoples), in its
very title captures the Pope's
central concern since it deals
precisely with the develop-
ment of peop le s and

Complete text of Pope Paul's encyclical, "Develop-
ment of the Peoples" will bepublished in next week's
edition of The Voice.

countries.
The letter is addressed

both to Catholics and to all
men of good will. In effect,
it is an appeal to the world's
community of nations to
meet the urgent social, cul-
tural and economic prob-
lems of the day in the de-
veloping countries. The al-
ternative, he warned, is the
"grave temptation" to vio-
lence and revoluton.

Despite some press inter-
pretations of the text, of the
letter, the Pope did not seem
to commit himself onthe sub-

ject of birth control or family
limitation any further than
the Second Vatcian Council's
stand taken in its Constitu-
tion on the Church in the
Modern World. The Pope
devoted a lengthy paragraph
to the subject of demography
but based it on the council's
contitution.

Following is the full text
of the paragraph:

"If it is true that too fre-
quently an accelerated demo-
graphic increase adds its own
difficulties to the problems of
development: the size of the

POPE PAUL VI offered Easter Mass in St. Peter's Square
where he announced the publication of his fifth encyclical
"Development of the Peoples."
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Pope Asks All To Pray
For Vocations April 9

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
— Pope Paul VI has issued
a fervent exhortation to "the
entire Church" to observe
Sunday, April 9, as World
Day of Prayer for Vocations.

In a letter to the faithful,
the Pontiff said: "We ask all,
yes, all of you members of
the holy Church of God, to
welcome our invitation and
to do at least one thing: do
what Christ Himself com-
manded: 'Pray . . . the Lord
of the harvest that He send
forth laborers into the har-
vest"

FEELS ANXIOUS
The Holy Father said that

while there are still vocations
in the Church in our century,
his heart still is not freefrom
anxiety . "There are too
many empty places in the,
framework of the services
that the Church has need of,"
he observed.

The Pope said he wished
to reach the doorways of
Christian families and ask:
"Do you have any vocations
among your children?"

He said he wished he
could ask every pas to r ,
every spiritual teacher if they
"are watchful to discover
s igns of a divine calling
among the persons entrusted
to your care?"

Noting that the word "vo-
cation" actually applies to
all h u m a n i t y "called to
Christian salvation," hesaid

Bishop To Celebrate
Mass' For Vocations
Pontifical Mass will be celebrated Sunday, April

9, by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in the Cathedral
in observance of a Day of Prayer to encourage vo-
cations to the priesthood and religious life among
junior college and university level students.

Priests, seminarians, representatives of religious
orders of men and women stationed in South Flori-
da; Serrans, Newman Club members and parents of '
priests and religious, have been invited to partici-
pate.

Sermons on vocations among young men and
women will be preached during Masses in churches
and chapels throughout the Diocese and special
prayer ceremonies will be held at the seminaries
and religious houses and institutions of the Diocese.

it acquires its full significance
in the "doubly special voca-
tion," where one gives his
life "to the one and highest
love, to the love of God."

He said the Church can-
not be indifferent or negli-
gent where the matter of vo-
cations is concerned, and re-
called the admonition of the
Second Vatican Council to
bishops hi this respect.

"Each vocation toward
God's worship and toward
service of the Church de-
serves the most lively atten-
tion on the part of those who
cultivate, or who watch over.

the garden of souls," he de-
clared.

Vocations are the hope of
the Church, the Holy Father
said.

(Continued on Page 28)

RECOGNITION of his accomplishments as first chair-
man of the Dade County Community Relations Board,
BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL received a certificate of
appreciation from the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith presented by HENRY E. WOLFF, chairman of the
Florida Regional Board of B'nai B'rith.

Catholic Education Probe
Proposed At Convention

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.-
(NC) - A detailed and com-
prehensive study of Catholic

education on all levels was
called for by Bishop Ernest
J. Primeau of Manchester,

Me Mu
Finally, The Voice's little angel has a name —

Little Echo, Winner of the 5-week-Iong contest to
name the angel is Mrs. H. J. McLaughlinof 10300
N. Miami Ave., Miami, whose entry was one of the
first submitted.

There were many duplications and variations
of the name Little Echo entered in the contest, but
Mrs. Me Laughlin's entry bore theearliestpostmark
and she will receive round trip tickets for two to the
Bahamas aboard the Bahama Star of the Eastern
Steamship Lines. J

Yes, it has been a long, hard search for the
judges who had nearly 2,000 entries to pore
through.

When the contest started on Feb. 17, Valentine's
Day had just passed and many of the early entries
were scented with hearts and flowers. There were
Valentine and Val for short, Love, Amo and
Sweetheart. Also, there were nominations for Abe
and George, Lincoln and Washington that is, whose"
birthdays fell during February.

Saints Patrick and Joseph, whose feasts are cele-
brated in March, were among the front-runners
as that month began. As St. Patrick's day ap-

(Contlnued on Page 3)

N. H., at the annual con-
vention of the National
Catholic Educational As-
sociation.

Bishop Primeau urged the
NCEA to undertake such a
study to seek answers to the
many questions facing
Catholic education today
and to "plan for the innova-
tions that our times are

(Continued on Page 2)

population increases more
rapidly than available re-
sources and things are
found to have reached an
apparent impasse: From that
moment the temptation is
great to check the demogra-
phic increase by means of
radical measures. It is cer-
tain that public authorities
can intervene, within the limit
of their competence, by fa-
voring the availability of ap-
propriate information and
by adopting suitable meas-
ures, provided that these be
in conformity with the moral
law and that they respect the
rightful freedom of married
couples.

Where the inalienable
right to marriage and pro-
creation is lacking, human
dignity has ceased to exist
Finally, it is for parents to
decide, with full knowledge
of the matter on the number
of their children, taking into
account their respxmsibilites
toward God^ themselves, the
children they have already
brought into the world and
the community to which they
belong. In all this they must
follow the demands of their
own consciences enlightened
by God's law authentically
interpreted and sustained by
confidence in Him."

"The world is sick," the
Pope declared. He added that
the cause of this sickness
"consists less in the unpro-
ductive monopolization of
resources by a small number
of men than hi the lack of
brotherhood among indi-
viduals and peoples."
URGES FORCEFUL AID

The answer to the prob-
lems they face, is a concert-
ed, conscientious and force-
ful series of programs by the
richer nations to aid the de-
veloping ones.

The encyclical, the fifth to
be issued by the Pope since
his election in 1962, does
not proclaim any startling
new ideas. Rather, it collects
and organizes into a single
document a number of ideas
of Christian and Catholic
social teaching and applies
them specifically to the pres-
ent world situation.

As the Pope himself indi-
cates at the beginning of the
document, it builds on the
social teachings of the Popes
from Leo XIII to John
XXIII. Its own specific appli-

CContinued on Page 8)
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f Asks Bishop §
iNominations §
~_ ATLANTA — A letter 1
^ r e q u e s t i n g names of I
= priests of the Archdiocese =
= of Atlanta "worthy of be- =
= ing candidates for the =
| episcopacy" has been sent =
= to priests and lay leaders =
= here, by Archbishop Paul -
= J. Hallinan. =
= "Meetings of theprov- =
| ence of Atlanta are held §
= regularly to decide upon =
= names to recommend to =
= the Holy See. Such ameet- =
§ ing will beheld April 3-5," |
= wrote Archbishop Halli- §
= nan. =
E The Archbishop re-1
§ quested that the sugges- |
= tion not be signed. §
jaiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiHiiii:
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The Chancery announces the following-appoint-
ments effective Wednesday, April 5, 1967:

THE VERY REVEREND THOMAS M. AN-
GLIM, Assistant to the Secretary of the Diocesan
Board of Catholic Charities and Director of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau, West Coast Deanery.

THE REVEREND CLAUDE E. BRUBAKER,
pastor, Ascension Parish, Fort Myers Beach, with
its mission of Si, Isabel, Sanibel Island.

THE REVEREND THOMAS J. GOGGIN, from
Administrator, St. Raphael Parish, Lehigh Acres,
to Pastor of new parish to be established in the
North Pompano Beach A1A area of Broward
County.

THE REVEREND MARTIN J. CASSIDY,from
Administrator, St. Catherine Parish, Sebririg, with
its Mission of St. James, Lake Placid, assigned to
the Chancery for special work.

THE REVEREND GERALD GROGAN, from
Assistant Pastor, Sacred Heart Parish, Homestead,
to Administrator, St. Catherine Parish, Sebring, with
its Mission of St. James, Lake Placid.

THE REVEREND EUGENE J. MCCARTHY,
from Assistant Pastor, St Luke Parish, Lake Worth,
to Administrator, St. Raphael Parish, Lehigh Acres.

THE REVEREND MIGUEL M. GONI, from
Administrator, Ascension Parish, Fort Myers Beach,
with its mission of St. Isabel, Sanibel Island, to Ad-
ministrator of a new parish to be established in the
Miami Lakes area of Dade County.

THE REVEREND CHARLES J. ZINN, Assist-
ant Pastor, St. Bartholomew Parish, Hollywood
(Effective March 23,1967).

THE REVEREND SEANO'SULLIVAN, Assist-
ant Pastor, St. Rose of Lima Parish, Miami Shores.

THE REVEREND JOHN P. VAUTRIN, from
Assistant Pastor, St. Francis Xavier Parish, Fort
Myers, to Assistant Pastor, St Lawrence Parish,
North Miami Beach. .

THE REVEREND L. PHILIP MCNEIL, from
Assistant Pastor, St. Thomas the Apostle Parish,
Miami, to Assistant Pastor, St. Brendan Parish,
Miami.

THE REVEREND DOMINIC O'DWYER, from
Assistant Pastor, St. Brendan Parish, Miami, to
Assistant Pastor, Si Luke Parish, Lake Worth.

THE REVEREND JOHN D.MCGRATH, from
Assistant Pastor, St. Bartholomew Parish, Holly-
wood, to Assistant Pastor, St. Francis Xavier Parish,
Fort Myers.

THE REVEREND RAYMOND J. CASEY,
from Assistant Pastor, St Matthew Parish, Hal-
land ale, to Assistant Pastor, St Thomas the Apostle
Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND JOHN E. REISER, from
Assistant Pastor, St. Lawrence Parish, North Miami
Beach, to Assistant Pastor, St Matthew Parish
Hallandale.

THE REVEREND EDWARD J. SCHNEIDER,
from Assistant Pastor, Annunciation Parish, West
Hollywood, to Assistant Pastor, Our Lady of the
Holy Rosary Parish, Perrine.

THE REVEREND JAMES B. REYNOLDS,
from Assistant Pastor, Our Lady of the Holy Parish,
Perrine, to Assistant Pastor, Annunciation Parish,
West Hollywood.

THE REVEREND THOMAS MCMACHIN,
Assistant Pastor, Sacred Heart Parish, Homestead.

The following appointments became effective
Thursday, March 2, 1967:

THE REVEREND PEDRO LUIS PEREZ, from
Assistant Pastor, St. John the Apostle Parish, Hia-
leah, to Assistant Pastor, St. Francis de Sales Parish,
Miami Beach.

THE REVEREND AVELINO GONZALEZ,
O.P., from Assistant Pastor, St Francis de Sales
Parish, Miami Beach, to Assistant Pastor, St Dom-
inic Parish, Miami

THE REVEREND JULIO REINA, Assistant
Pastor, St John the Apostle Parish, Hialeah.

Catholic Education Probe
Proposed At Convention

(Continued from Page 1)
demanding."

He assured the some
20,000 delegates at the con-
vention here that such a
study would "have the full
support of my fellow
bishops."

"None of us-educators,
bishops and concerned
Catholic s generally-can af-
ford an extended period of
drift and indecision in these
matters," he stated. "We
need a detailed re-examina-
tion of all aspects and all
problems of Christian for-
mation, embracing not sim-
ply the Catholic school
system but our entire edu-
cational effort: Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine,
the Newman Apostolate,
adult education, and youth
programs."

Maintaining that "what
Catholic education today
needs more than anything
else is a philosophy, a ra-
lionale forits own existence."
Bishop Primeau said such a
philosophy can only emerge
from "the answers to some
very basic questions."

Among' those he posed
•were:

"Why should the Church

f Senate!
| Draft Ready |
§ Copies of the proposed f
I c o n s t i t u t ion recently!
idrawn up by members of =
| the priests' drafting com-|
= mittee of thepriests'senate =
=have been mailed to all =
s priests in the Diocese of 1
= Miami §
| According to Father =
H Ronald Brohamer, di-=
= rector of the committee, E
i those who have not re-=
Hcetved a copy should E
= write or phone him at St.H
= Paul Church, Arcadia, toH
\ obtain a copy. =
niiuniiuiimuiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiir:

Finish Study
Of Newman
'Aposfofafe.

WASHINGTON (NC)
— A re-evaluation of the Na-
tional Newman Apostolate
has been completed, and its
effects will be "far reaching",
according to Father John T.
McDonough, director of the
National Newman Aposto-
late.

Bishop James W. Malone,
apostolic administrator of
Youngs town, Ohio, and
moderator of the National
Newman Apostolate, presid-
ed at the meeting. Father
McDonough was chairman.

"A- consensus was ob-
vious," he reported. Stu-
dents, faculty and chaplains
want:

1) Minimalorganization.
2) The diocese to be the '

functional Newman struc-
ture

3) Total university in-
volvement in Newman pro-
gram and policy.

4) A professional staff in
the National Newman Apos-
tolate office for research, in-
formation, public relations,
liaison and coordination.

5) Combined financing of
the national office in the U. S.
Catholic Conference by the
local units, the National
Newman Foundation and
the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops.

"The spirit and serious-
ness of the students and
priests who met to sum-
marize these recommenda-
tions was most inspiring,"
Father McDonough said.

be operating schools at
all? . . . Does the goal of
'every Catholic child in a
Catholic school' remain a
possible and desirable one
today? . . . Should we con-
centrate on one level of edu-
cation, or should we instead
seek to provide education
across the board on all
levels? . . . What are we
as Catholic educators doing-
and what are we going to
do - about the millions of
Catholics who are not in
Catholic schools?'1

Bishop Primeau, presi-
dent general of the NCEA,
said he did not proposesuch
questions "casually, nor
with the intention of spread-
ing further dismay and
doubt."
THERE ARE ANSWERS

"On the contrary," he
continued, "I believe firmly
that my questions do have
answers and that the answers
can be found by ordinary
mortals employing the or-
dinary means of intelligence
and good will.

" I believe, too, that the
answers, when they have
been found, will not spell
collapse or chaos for the
Catholic educational system."

OPPOSITION to liberalization of Florida's abortion law was explained to South Flor ida^
political candidates last week by DR. EDWARD J. LAUTH, standing center; on beharfHg
the Catholic Physicians' Guild; and THOMAS HORKAN, standing in background, r^r"
presenting fhe Catholic Lawyers Guild, during an informal meeting.

Abortion Battle Rages
Throughout The U.S.
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While bills to liberalize
abortion laws were killed in
one state and introduced in
another, the Church in Ore-
gon went on record against
such laws as an "unjusti-
fied infringement" on a per-
son's right to be born and
to liva

The Judicial Proceedings
Committee of the Maryland
state senate voted 8-5 to re-
ject a house-passed bill which
would have relaxed that
state's laws. The action-
while not final-had the effect
of killing the bill for the
session of the legislature,
which ended March 28.

Meanwhile, a bill to li-
beralize Missouri's abortion
laws was introduced in the
state senate, although its
sponsor said he had little
hope it would be passed this
year. The legislature in
Missouri was winding up
its session, too..

In Oregon, the committee
on family life of thePortland
archdiocese issued a state-
ment condemning attempts
to relax the state's abortion
laws.

That statement came after
the Greater Portland Council
of Churches-which the arch-
diocese of Portland recently

joined, but has not yet parti-
cipated in-failed to reach a
theological position on abor-
tion, but voted to support
the legislature's liberaliza-
tion bill.

The family life committee
criticized the bill for its

"vague and generalized
terminology (which) would
place decisions for feticide
in specific cases exclusively
with a committee of at least
two doctors . . . with no
accountability to the judicial
system or to anyone else."

Our Clergy Department
is ready

for Spring—
How about

you?
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Solemn Pontifical Easter Mass

was televised in color for South
- Florida viewers by WCKT, CH. 7

As Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
offered the Holy Sacrifice in

the Cathedral of St. Mary.

Father John Nevins preached the
homily during the Mass in which

participated.

Clergy, Civic Leaders Meet;
Suggest Migrant-Aid Plans
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SEBRLNG — A forum to
provide constructive sugges-

tions on legislation to im-
prove living and working

Opening Entries Was A Chore
For Voka staffer, Maria Jacome

We Hu A
proached calls poured hi for Kelly, Irish, Paddy
and Mick. -

Entries came hi from all parts of the country.
There were some from the rich and some from the
poor; some were silly and others tugged at the heart-
strings of the judges.

One woman suggested Candido, with the expla-
nation that the word hi English means: Candid,
Simple, Innocent and White. "This was my broth-
er's name," she said, "and believe me he was all
that!"

"We lost our little grandson who was killed by
a car," another woman wrote. "His name was
David," she continued, "I would love to have his
name used for the Li'l Angel, as we are very blue"

. ofloi.rn.1
m a

Uon or in lUulf; and
This definitely extends'

''It ifCm= ID me
icij hem ]*> that the <u
-nuii-d sijle in chinch
of bij le wide open "

Wliul kind of musical
of those popular hymns

"I think that they mean

March 31, 1967

ted Entries Of
Ine of North Miami Beach

conditions for farm workers
was recently sponsored here
by the Florida Citizens Com-
mittee on A g r i c u l t u r a l
Labor.

Father Martin ~\J. Cas-
sidy, pastor, St Catherine
parish, committee chairman,
presided at the meeting at-
tended by migrant workers,
clergymen, crew leaders,
teachers and school admin-
istrators, VISTA workers
and representatives of South
Florida County Health De-
partments, Management Re-
search Institute, Florida
State Board of Health,
United Farm Workers Or-
ganizing Committee, Flori-
da Christian Migrant Min-
istry, Florida Dept of Agri-
culture and Community Ac-
tion Fund.

Subjects discussed and
approved for support were
improved housing and self-
help housing for the very
poor, unemployment insur-
ance, permanent or portable
sanitary facilities for field
and grove workers, enforce-
ment of the Farm Safety
TransportationAct, a State
Crew Leader Registration
Act, an amendment to the
Child Labor Act to raise the
age limit"for children work-
ing the fields.

A resolution asking for
the relaxation of regulations
and elimination of red tape
which would allow farm
workers, and migrants more
leeway in self-help housing
was drawn up by a commit-
tee headed by Dr. J. C. Ross,
Tampa, and forwarded to
the Farmers Home Admin-
istration hi Washington,
D.G. and to key members
of Congress.

Principal speaker during
the sessions held in St Cath-
erine parish hall, was the
Rev. Eugene Bounlier, min-
ister in the United Church of
Christ and director of the
National Campaign for
Agricultural Democracy in
Washington, D. C.

'Collective bargaining,"
he told Hie meeting, "is the
only realistic approach to
the present farm labor prob-
lem," pointing out that the
National Campaign advo-
cates self-organizing among
farm workers. He expressed
the belief that the coverage
of farm workers under the
-National Labor Relations
Act has a "good chance" of
being passed by the present
Congress and urged Florida
citizens Committee to lead a
state-wide effort in support
of the legislation.

Rev. Ben Fraticelli, Or-
lando, was appointed chair-
man of a legislative commit-
tee.

jCdffiofic Marriage
Rite By Minister

OAKLAND, Calif.(NC)-
Permission has been granted
by the Holy See for a United
Church of Christ minister
to officiate at the marriage
of his son and a Catholic
girl in St Augustine Catho-
lic church here

The wedding will take
place on March 31 with the
Rev. Alden A Read officiat-
ing at the ceremony for his
son, John, and Marie Im-
mekeppel of St Cattistuspar-
ish, El Sobrante. Father
John Ritzius, C. S. P., a
Newman chaplain, will read
the exhortation before the
actual marriage rites.

BELIEVED FIRST
Father George Crespin,

an official of the Oakland
diocesan marriage tribunal,*
said that he had never heard
of a similar permission is
being granted anywhere.

(The Church's Doctrinal
Congregation did authorize
the giving of Holy Com-
munion to a Presbyterian
girl from the United States
during her September wed-
ding Mass at Assisi, Italy,
but a Catholic priest offici-
ated at the ceremony.)

"The document (on mar-
riage) of last spring from
Rome specifically requested
that unusual cases be re-
ferred to Rome for the final
decision," Father Crespin
explained.

The permission for the
Rev. Mr. Read to officiate

at his son's wedding is "en-
couraging," Father Crespin
commented, "because it
indicates a sensitivity for the
family as well as considera-
tion for the ecumenical pro-
blem involved.

"Since no explanation
was given for this permis-
sion," he continued, "it is dif-
ficult to generalize from this
case. It certainly is a shift
from recent practice, but
whether this is an indica-
tion of a liberalization along
these lines remains to be
seen."

The permission was re-
quested by the bridegroom
who wrote to Bishop Floyd
L. Begin of Oakland last
summer regarding the case

I Priests'Work
SALZBURG, Aus t r i a

(NC) — Relieving priests of
non-priestly functions would
go a long way toward in-
creasing vocations and solv-
ing the problem of clerical
shortages, an Austrian priest
of the Salzburg diocese de-
clared here.

Writing in the Rupertus-
blatt, diocesan weekly, the
priest said there would be
no lack of priests in Aus-
tria if work that was unrelat-
ed to the priestly office and to
clerical training were under-
taken by such persons as
graduates of b u s i n e s s
schools or even ordinary ele-
mentary school graduates.

New Title
ST. LOUIS (NC)— All

assistant pastors in the arch-
diocese of St. Louis have
received the new title of "as-
sociate pastor,"

Taste the
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TODAY!
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ParadoxOf'JustWar'Discussed By Prelate
By

JOHN G. DEEDY, JR.
PITTSBUPvGH-(NC)-

Pittsburgh's Bishop John J.
Wright, in a dual-point ser-
mon at a peace Mass in St
Paul's cathedral here, ques-
tioned the present-day ap-
plicability of the traditional
"just war" theory, but point-
ed out that i n d i v i d u a l s
caught up in a war that does
not itself meet the norms of
justice personally can be
"acting morally and with
great virtue."

The bishop labelled this
situation "a p a r a d o x " —
"heartbreaking in its moral
complexity and a common
cause of confusion in peo-
ple's minds, since not all
those involved in an unjust
war or other evil situation
are themselves guilty."

In fact, said Bishop
Wright, those so involved
"may individually and per-
sonally be virtuous to the
point of heroism; they may
even be saints despite the
evil political or military mess
in which they find them-
selves."

GREETINGS SENT
The bishop spoke at a

Mass for peace and for men
and women serving in the
armed forces, sponsored by
the diocesan Holy Name So-
ciety. A feature of the event
was the mailing afterwards
of Eastertime greetings to
more than 5,000 relatives
and friends in the service.
The Post Office set up special
facilities on the cathedral

steps to handle the mailing.
The greetings included a

printed message from Bish-
op Wright, with longhand
messages from homefolks
appended.

In dealing with the "just
war" theory, Bishop Wright
reviewed the four standard
norms: 1) it must be de-
clared by competent author-
ity; 2) it must be waged for
morally just purposes; 3)
there must be a proportion
between the evil caused and
the good pursued; 4) it must
be the last and only possible
solution to an evil situation,
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the resolution of which is de-
manded by the common
good.

He stated that "in our
day it is more and more dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to
reconcile modern war with
the principles of a just war,
though the theoretical possi-
bility of doing so remains
such that the (Second) Vati-
can Council did not totally
exclude recourse to war in
last-ditch defense against ac-
tual aggression."

Bishop Wright made no
direct allusion to the just-
ness or unjustness of thewar

in Vietnam, but his point
seemed clear — the morality
of all modern war is increas-
ingly open to grave ques-
tion, both in view of the
norms for "just war" and
because of modern failureor
inability to distinguish be-
tween combatants and non-
combatants in technological
warfare.

He noted that when the
first principle for a just war
(its declaration by compe-
tent authority) was enunci-
ated, the governing of peo-
ple was monarchial or auto-
cratic rather than democrat-

ic, and decisions for war
res ted with aristocratic
rulers, not the people.

In a democracy, he said,
the declaration of war starts
with defective right unless
there is some species of
plebicite, or some consulta-
tion of the people if only
through their elected repre-
sentatives.

Bishop Wright said he
viewed the second condition
of a just war as complicated
by the techniques of modern
propaganda.

"In an age of propagan-
da so intense," he asked,
"how clear are the purposes
of a war and how honest can
be the judgment of their
morality?"

On condition three, the
proportion between good
and evil, the bishop said that
once perhaps one could more
easily have invoked a test of
this kind, "but in an atomic
age — as Vatican Council
IPs document on the Church
in the Modern World recog-
nizes — all talk of propor-
tion and control becomes
more and more slippery."

see our
BULOVA
GRADUATION
COLLECTION
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sliding interest rates.
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5% per year for 3 years,
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Richard hears a rumor that bank interest rates
might go down. And that shakes him up.
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But Richard is aware that interest rates

have been sliding over the past few months.
And he wants to know exactly where he stands.

Relax, Richard.
The United Banking Group will guarantee you

5% interest on 3 year bank savings bonds. That's
right: 5% per year with a guarantee in writing.
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So if you have the same problem as Richard,
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the United Banking Group's Bank Savings Bonds
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Expert Talks On 'New Liturgical Music'
(Reprinted from The Accent, official newspaper of the

Diocese of Greensburg, Pa.)

"We are now to have great variety in the musical
portion of the Liturgy," Benedictine Archabbot Rembert
G. Weakland, of Saint Vincent Archabbey, Latrobe, Pa.,
said in discussing the new Instruction of the Congregation
of Rites on liturgical music.

The archabbot who is chairman of the United States
Bishops' Music Advisory Board, feels that this musical
pluriformity, a new concept
in the Liturgy which has up
to now insisted on uniform-
ity, is a good filing because
it now allows every parish,
both large and small, to
work within its limitations
and to its fullest capacity.

In an interview with The
Accent this week, the arch-
abbot explained that the new
document was designed to
solve apparent inconsist-
encies in Chapter VI of The
Constitution on the Liturgy.
In resolving debates among

lusicians since the Constitu-
:ion appeared, the new
document has extended pres-
ent musical horizons in the
Church, he said.

The Benedictine admitted
that the document had been
delayed for a year and a
half because of certain con-
flicts within groups of musi- ARCHABBOT REMBERT
cians, but in its final appear-
ance, it is definitely forward-looking, establishes the prin-
ciple of variety, and allows for a better musical celebra-
tion of a liturgical feast. The archabbot said that the docu-
ment does not cross off any specific style of music and
allows much greater latitude than heretofore.

Document Opens Door
As he explained it, "There is latitude because the docu-

ment opens the door on aspects of the makeup of the litur-
gical celebration, and especially the relationship between
music and theTnakeup of the celebration. This is an aspect
of the Instruction which newspapers havepretty well ignored.

"To me, the really important paragraphs are 9,10, and
11, and parts of 28. The first three deal jwith the way in
which a musician would select Ms music for any particular
celebration. Much of the importance is that the point of
view here is one of celebration. In other words, one begins
with this. And it begins by saying, in selecting the kind of
music to be used, one has to take into account, first of all,
the capacities of those who are to perform it You admit
immediately, then, a good pluralism—that a small country
parish will not try the same thing that a big church will
try. The question of uniformity is immediately done away
with by this principle, so that the capacity is important."

The archabbot was asked about instruments that might
be allowed. "The decree establishes a good principle here;
It is a question of what associations one has with the in-
strument I feel with Bugnini (Father Annibale Bugnini,
undersecretary for the sacred liturgy .of the Congregation
of Rites) that the electric guitar is definitely out of place,
Another might be the accordion. To me the accordion-is still
a beer hall instrument. It has not acquired the status a
guitar has . . . perhaps because the guitar is used in folk
singing, the-accordion is not And the guitar has a classic
tradition which the accordion has never had. It depends a
lot on the cultural connotations that the instrument has in
the particular culture."

He was asked about other instruments - a band,
individual brass instruments, the harpsichord.

"We at one time used more strings and then sort of
banned them. I certainly would like to see us use strings
again.

Instruments Discussed
"There's nothing wrong with a band . . . with wind in-

struments . . .if it is properly used. If you go to St. Peter's
you would hear it during the consecration.

"Brass instruments are perfectly legitimate. But the
harpsichord would sound pretty bad."

Some questions asked and answers received follow.
What kind of music is it that is "endowed with a holy

sincerity of form," as fhe document mentions?
I "These terms are taken directly from Pius X's, Motu
^"Proprio. They are direct quotes from the Motu Proprio of

1903. What's interesting is that they are incomplete quotes.
Pius X put down these two qualities for sacred music. It has
to be holy — this goodness or holiness of form — and he
gives as the reason for this so that the music will be uni-
versal.

In other words, the quality he is striving for in church
music is universality. To have universality you need these
two points. But what's interesting here is the whole aspect
of universality was canceled in the quote,"and only these
words were used. What he means by them, he makes quite
clear. 'Holiness' he definies hi the document negatively by
saying, 'nothing which is worldly.* So, it's a negative defi-
nition of holiness — either worldly in itself or in its execu-
tion. This is how he says it.

" The second is 'goodness of form.'Whatthe Pope means
by that is it has to be true art and judged by the rules of
art. It has nothing to do with goodness in the moral sense
whatsoever — and that's where it stops. They call it the
goodness of form. So Pius X was talking about musical art:
holiness in a negative sense — not being worldly in execu-
tion or in itself; and goodness of form — as being true art.
This definitely extends it.

"It seems to me that what the present decree is trying to
say here is that the authors don't want to definie what is
sacred style in church music and are leaving this question
of style wide open."

What kind of musical hymns do they mean in speaking
of those popular hymns to be used outside the Mass?

"I think that they mean many of these old hymns that

we have which are popular religipus music in character,
that you wouldn't want to use during the Liturgy, but which
have real musical merit. A typical example — I think the
Ave Maria by Shubert, or the famous Malotte setting of the
Our Father indeed would be popular religious settings that
could be used outside the Liturgy in a Bible Vigil."

Cites Paragraph
Archabbot Rembert returned to his original point,

variety:
"Paragraph 10 says there should be a variety. This is

something we never really advocated up to now. Variety be-
comes almost an ingredient — it depends on the feast to be
celebrated and the nature of the congregation. One would
not expect that every day during the week when he goes to
church he would meet the same luturgy —even in the same
church. The second principle is not only to adapt to the
congregation present, but to the nature of the feast and what
kind of liturgical celebration there should be on that par-
ticular day.

"The next paragraph goes to the heart of the matter.
True solemnity does not depend on whether the music is
more or less ornate, or whether the ceremonial is more or
less magnificent To make a first class celebration, it de-
pends on all these factors which are being put together for
this particular group. To use something which is more dif-
ficult, more ornate, thinking you are going to have a great-
er celebration, but to do it badly is bad celebration.

"It doesn't mean anymore, as people took from fhe pre-
vious document, that the more you sing, the better the cele-
bration. It presents a different set of principles — namely
the capacity of the people so that it is done well for that
particular group; and the style and what you do
can change according to the liturgical feast? The important
thing is to do the best thatcanbe done. On a weekday you
are not supposed to have the same solemnity that you have
on an important liturgical feast.

"In relation to the choir, what is new is that now they
smphasize a cantor - a single singer - and that if this is
what is available, that is what is to be used. Even where
you have a choir there should be a cantor for the lesser
feast so that you get the variety. This is new — something
that we haven't emphasized. In the previous documents,"
where a cantor, a solo singer was a taboo, it now becomes
a principle." . - • • • •

$

Can you have a solemn celebration without joy? Does
solemnity cancel out joy?

"There is no Christian celebration without the paschal
joy. Even flie saddest and most penitential celebration of
the liturgy must have an echo of the Resurrection in it
The emphasis here can vary, so that in a lenten season
there is a different kind of celebration than during the
paschal season. Solemnity does not cancel joy.

"Solemnity in this document can no longer mean
pageantry. It means the proper sentiment of this particular
feast. Part of the problem is that we disassociate the word
"solemnity" from real joy. The word 'solemnity' has as-
sumed the meaning of 'sober, staid, dead.' This is not the
kind of solemnity that is mentioned in this document. If
they felt that solemnity meant 'without joy,' they could not

(Continued on Page 25)
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COMMENT

Opinions expressed represent a Catholic view-
point, not necessarily THE Catholic viewpoint.

Catholic Education
Searches Its Soul

Should the Catholic -Church be operating her own
schools? Does the goal of "every Catholic childin a Catho-
lic school" remain a possible and desirable one today?
Should the Church limit her educational efforts to the ele-
mentary level or the secondary or the college — or seek to
provide education across the board upon all levels?

Tuesday at the National Catholic EducationAssociation
Convention in Atlantic City, these questions were bluntly
posed not by a constitutional lawyer dedicated to widening
the gap between Church and State, nor by a super-patriot
who believes true Americans can be formed only in public
schools, but rather by a Catholic bishop.

It seems likely if Bishop Ernest Primeau of Manchester
had demanded in such sharp terms a full re-examination
of all aspects of Catholic education 10 years ago, the news
likely would have been considered sensational everywhere.
As it is, most people today will consider it well in keeping
with the spirit of re-appraisal which characterizes our
times, a re-appraisal necessary for future growth and effec-
tiveness.

Nevertheless as the bishop implied in his speech, some
will hasten to conclude that such bold questions will add to
the current atmosphere of dismay and doubt and headline
readers may pass on the word that a bishop is against
Catholic education.

Bishop Primeau stated that our times are demanding in-
novations in education and unless we come up with a phil-
osophy, a rationale for the very existence of Catholic educa-
tion through a re-examination of total system, then we will
be doomed to an extended period of drift and indecision.
He insisted that the questions he asked have answers, and
the answers must be found.

It is obvious from his speech that Bishop Primeau js
firmly convinced that Catholic education is here to stay.
He didn't hesitate to predict that when the answers are
found they "will not spell collapse orchaosfor the Catholic
educational system." Rather he said: "I believe that the
Catholic schools 'that will emerge from this present time of
questioning will almost certainly be better and stronger in-
stitutions, serving their students and the Church and the na-
tion even more effectively than they have done up to the
present time."

It seems to us that the bishop's approach is part of Vati-
can IPs insistence on the re-evaluation of everything in
order to give old truths and principles anew, fresh, relevant
look, and to test the soundness and effectiveness of our in-
stitutions and customs. If the latter do not measure up to
the needs of today, then the process of elimination or trans-
formation must be set to work.

Every Catholic interested in our educational system will
welcome these probing questions. All of us have part of
the answers. The sooner we provide them, the more cer-
tain we can be that Catholic education is flexible enough
to meet the demands of modern times and sound enough to
survive these basic questions.

Guest Editorial

integration Vs. Values
Study after study has exploded the myth that property

values always drop when a non-white family moves into a
neighborhood. The myth-mongers, however, find it more
profitable to keep their myth going. They prefer not to read
such a well documented report as that of George B. Nesbit,
"Structuring the Provisions of Housing for Open Occupan-
cy." in the July issue of Interracial Review (55 Liberty St.,
New York, N.Y. 10005).

Another authoritative study of the question merits atten-
tion: Luigi Laurenti's Property Values and Race (U. of
California Press). It includes a five-year analysis of 10,000
home sales in Oakland, San Francisco and Philadelphia,
undertaken with the aid of expert appraisers and local brok*
ers, and includingdata based on years of research. Contrary
to the myth, this study showsthat when neighborhoods were
racially mixed, only 15 per cent showed a drop in property
values, while in 40 per cent there was no difference, and in
45 per cent property values rose appreciably.

The fact is that openhousingdoesnotdamage integrated
neighborhoods. It is only when an integrated neighborhood
ceases to be truly integrated — that is, when white families
panic and move out — and becomes almost a ghetto by
default, that property values deteriorate. But agents involved
in "blackbuster" procedures don't want this to become
known.

America

Easier 1967-

Wties-e The Boys Were

"When so many people are hungry, whensornany families suffer from destitution, when
so many remain steeped in ignorance . • . every exhausting armaments race becomes
an intolerable scandal"— Pope Paul VI, in the Encyclical "Development of Peoples".

Great Drama
Of Easter

Dear Editor:
The majestic, poignant,

supremely sorrowful Easter
drama has been gloriously
played for this year but it
will not immediately become
just another Easter service.

The services according to
the new liturgical rulings
were so humbly realistic that
they gripped mind and heart
and set emotions tingling.
We, as worshippers, stood
with. Jesus before Pilate; we
saw His humiliation; we
heard the lashes as He
was scourged; we s*aw the
blood spurt as the thorns
crowned His head and
we walkedwith Him, sorrow-
ing as our untried biit will-
ing voices joined our devoted
priests as they read and sang
the appointed scriptures.

How fortunate we are
to be the Catholics of this pe-
riod of change!

The Church is reaching
out to draw us closer, she is
trying to explain herself to
us, she is inviting us to
truly believe and live our
role as Christians. With
Thomas, she is urging us to
be, " . . . not unbelieving but
believing."

The services of the past

Holy Week will help us. They
will be a memorable inspira-
tion.

Mrs. J. A. Dahne
Vero Beach, Florida

NegroGreatest
Ecumenist

Dear Editor:
You have been carrying

in recent weeks an interesting
series on Ecumenism. Last
week's article dealt with the
role of the layman.

I would like to point out
that the layman who has
done perhaps more than any
other for the ecumenical
movement is the American
Negro.

The fact is that the
churches have been forced to
pool their moral persuasion
in facing up to the greatest
single moral social issue of
this age. In meeting demands
of Gospel love, denomi-
national differences have
been partly forgotten.

The legitimate Negro cry
of anguish has led churches
from the lethargy of institu-
tional religion to concrete
application of b r o t h e r l y
love.

Let us hope that the ecu-
menical front will not weak-
en and that the consciences
of all will become more sen-

sitive to social justice.
Morris A. Davis
F t Myers

Clarifies Stand
Of The 40'
Dear Editor:
As a visitor in this Dio-

cese, I read in your issue
of- March 17, a reference
to the "40 CATHOLICS-"
in New York expressing an
opinion on the subject of
abortion. As one of that '40'
I must clarify our position.
I do so, being fully aware
of your national reputation
for integrity and objectivity.

Unknown to each other,
we agreed individually to a
statement that "As Catholics
we believe that the abortion
of a child is both wrong
and sinful, but this view
should not be imposed on
persons of other faiths."

Disapproval, strongly ex-
pressed of the Blumenthal
Amendment, was ignored by
the New York Times, when
the article appeared on
March 6. We did not sign as
the chairmen, presidents or
executive committee mem-
bers of the Catholic social
justice groups in which we
are active. Many of the 40
people quoted do know each
other and are familiar with

Encyclicals and documents
of the Council. They are ex-
pressing their own opinions
with the freedom of con-
science in relation to those
outside the Church with
whom they workvery closely
in the local communities.

Newsweek picked up the
wrong impression also.
Your paper inferred that we
suggested debate on the Blu-
menttial Amendment. It is
evident that the deliberate
attempt to mislead thepublic
was successful. Letters to that
effect have been sent to both
the publications mentioned.

The vigorous objections
to thepresentNew York State
Law are that too many
deaths have resulted from
illegal abortions. It has been
suggested that knowledge-
able people in the fields of
science, theology, philo-
sophy, sociology and law
should enter into serious dis-
cussion of this subject, taking
into consideration the inequi-
ties and-xealities of life today.

It is unfortunate when
journalists contribute to the
breaking down of commu-
nications between the very
people who should to be talk-
in to each other.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hogan
Pompano Beach

What Is The Entire Meaning Of Easter?
By

Father JOHN B. SHEEKIN

The Easter Parade down
Fifth Avenue in New York
is part of the American Reli-
gion.

We have been reading
reams lately about the Amer-
ican Religion, which is said
to consist of practices and
customs that bear some
vague double relation to
Christianity and patriotism
in our country.

The Easter Parade appar-
ently began years ago as a
result of the crowds pouring
out of the big churches
on Fifth Avenue on Easter
Sunday. Today it is simply
an extravaganza thathasno
meaning other than to dem-
onstrate American affluence.

To most of the people in
the parade, Easter itself has
perhaps little Or no mean-
ing. I often think of this as I
hear the Battle Hymn of the
Republic sung atpublicgath-
erings. The last stanza says;

' 'In the beauty of the lilies
Christ was born across the
sea,

With a glory in His
bosom that transfigures you
and me:

As He died to make men
holy, let us die to make men
free,

While God is marching
on.

IDEA IS VAGUE
Most Americans who sing

these lines have not the faint-
est idea what is really meant
by "the glory in His Bosom
that transfigures you and

me" and I dare say that
most Catholics are notmuch
better informed than thegen-
eral public.

A Catholic writer, in a re-
cent work, said that all Chris-
tians believe that Christ truly
died and rose from the dead
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and that there is no point in
laboring them after in a book
written for Christians. That
is true, and for years we did
waste a lot of time and effort
in Catholic sermons and
apologetics proving the fac-
tual authenticity of the Res-
urrection.

The big questionfor Cai
olics is not the fact but
meaning of the fact What in
the world does the doctrine of
the Resurrection mean in
saying that Christ saved us
from sin? In this post-con-
ciliar era, it is highly com-
mendable that Catholics
should strive to find out the
meaning of "coilegiatlity"
and "encounter" and "com-
mitment" and the hundred
and one other words that ap-
pear in Catholic conversa-
tions today.

But the Resurrection is
the central theme of all Chris-
tianity and one cannot just
label it a mystery and let it
go at that True, it is a
mystery and we cannot hope
to arrive at afull understand-
ing of the mystery but we can
acquire some knowledge of
it, and at the very least we
can unburden ourselves of
some of the wrong notions
we have about the Resurrec-
tion.
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Asks Updating

Gf Hospital =
ChaplainRole IPoIlsTo Contrary, Attendance

At Mass Is Not Weakening
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
"A religious hospital, of

any kind, used to be a place
where sick people came to
die, and where 'souls could
be saved.'

" ' Convert them' was often-
times the theme rather than
'cure them.' And just about
everybody' tried to get into
the act.

"The baptismal waters
flowed frequently and sur-
reptitiously; pamphlets and
broadsides were distributed
endlessly; visiting clergymen
tried to save their own from
being saved by someone else,
and in turn went after those
who weren't being properly
saved by someone else.

"And the patient suffered
from all this misattentton —

; Jjteng with religion."
™ I am quoting from a talk
given by Father Robert J,
Thorsen to the annual min-
isterial meeting in Jones-
boro, Ark., held in St Ber-
nard Hospital in that city.

SEEKS UPDATING
Father Thorsen, chaplain

for Mercy Hospital and
Marycrest Home in Spring-
field, 0., has been working
for some years to bring
about an updating and re-
newal of the role of hospital
chaplains. He has been urg-
ing:

1. That chaplaincies in
Catholic hospitals be raised
to the status of departments.

2. That according to the
needs of an area, a Protes-
tant, Jewish or Orthodox
chaplain be added to each
such department

Currently, the National
Association of Ca tho l i c
Chaplains, affiliated with the
U.S. Catholic Conference in
Washington, is working on
guidelines to be presented to
the Catholic Hospital Asso-
ciation.

One problem, says Fa-
ther Thorsen, is an inade-
quate public understanding
of the role of a hospital chap-
lain.

Speaking in Jonesboro,
he emphasized that such a
chaplain should be "in-
formed, clinically trained,
patient-motivated and se-
cure." With doctors, nurses
and others, heshouldbepart
of a total health-team which
understands a pa t ien t ' s
needs — physical, spiritual
and psychological — and
ministers to them.

All this would flow from
"a real regard for.person-
hood," putting the rights of
the patient as a person at the
heart of everything. "The
hospital exists for the needs
of the patient"

Father Thorsen sees the
Protestant chaplain in a
Catholic hospital as repre-
senting not only thehospital,
but also the local Council of
Churches and "those Protes-
tant pastors who would

_choose to be represented by
§|m.»

He envisions the Protes-
tant eommuniiy arriving at
agreement, setting guidlines,
and nominating a person
for the Protestant chaplain-
cy. Protestant pastors would
retain, of course, the right to
visit their parishioners.

"The spirit of ecumen-
ism," says Father Thorsen,
"doesn't mean that a Cath-
olic chaplain, for example,
agrees with all the religious
conclusions of non-Catholic
patients (but that) he doesn't
question their consciences."

Neither does ecumenism,
he emphasizes, foster relig-
ious indifferentism — the no-
tion that what one believes
doesn't matter. " Rather, true
ecumenism . . . takes the con-
science of the non-Catholic
seriously.

It does make a difference
what a non-Catholic patient
believes. It makes a differ-
ence to the non-Catiiolic pa-
tient as well as to the Catho-
lic chaplain.

HEROES OF CHRIST

FRANCIS ANTHONY DSBXEL
/824-/88S-
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By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

MSGR. WALSH

There have been some unofficial polls
taken recently, such as Donald Thor-
man's, which present a gloomy, disturb-
ing picture of the
Catholic layman's
attitude towards the
Church. Thorman,
for instance, says
that according to
his figures many
people are not as
faithful to Mass as
they have been, do
not receive Holy
Communion and
confess as regular-
ly, and in general
seem to be moving
away from the "in-
stitutional" church.

You can't help wondering where Thor-
man and others get their figures. One
suspects strongly that they are talking
mainly to their own group, to those
who share the same convictions, an in-
telligent, vocal and critical group, many
of whom however are impatient with the
Church for going too slow in making
changes. Very likely among them dissat-
isfaction has caused less fidelity to Mass
and the sacraments, but this certainly
does not seem true of the general mass of
Catholic people.

With this in mind we queried a number
of pastors in various parts of the diocese
to ask if they had noticed signs of a drop-
off in attendance at Mass and the sacra-
ments recently.

They claim they had not. On the con-
trary, they also wonder where the poll-
sters are getting their figures, because
all the pastors questioned claim that Lent
was as busy or busier than ever, and thai
-Holy Week beyond any questionbrought
more people in the church than in past
years, and confessionals and communion
rails attracted unusual crowds.

Taxis on Miami Beach did an unpre-
cedented business ip bringing tourists
to the four churches for all the services of
Holy Week, even for the late Easter
vigil.

The polls make interesting reading,
but we shouldn't take them too seriously
in judging the vitality of the Church.

* * *
We referred aboutto the "institutional"

Church. This phrase is constantly in the
news, and apparently is here to remain as
the object of pro and con argument
Charles Davis stated that he no longer
could accept the institutional Church. Fa-
ther Herbert McCabe in London some
time ago stated the institutional Church
is corrupt (although later hemodified this
somewhat), and more recently said that
"the Church, that is, the institution of the
Church, is in a right mess." He claimed
he is not advocating a "non-institutional
Church," but emphasized that "if there is
something wrong with the institutions of
the Church, there must be something
wrong with the Church itself."

By contrast, Irish Bishop William Phil-
bin recently stated that those who want to
leave the Church because they are impa-
tient over the slowness of institutional
changes "should ask themselves what

kind of allegiance they really have
towards the Church, and what is the
quality of their faith-"

And Cardinal Leger in Edmonton last
week touched on the same subject and
stated there is an "exaggerated reaction"
today against the Church as an institu-
tion. He stressed that with regard to the
current probing of complex questions,
stimulated by Vatican II, "my first words
are to have confidence in the Church. It
may be true that we have sometimes tried
to defend more than was necessary; it may
even be true that the spirit has at times
been stifled by organization and the in-
comprehension of those in authority."

He went on to say that: "Here we have
the challenge which must be metby Chris-
tians today. We have to try, and by 'we'
I don't mean just the clergy, but all the
people of God, to encourage the growth
in ourselves and in those around us as a
mature Christian attitude."

* * *
A year or so ago Sargent Shriver, then

head of the Peace Corps, made the sugges-
tion that seminarians be allowed to inter-
rupt their seminary course and be en-
rolled among the volunteers. To many
at the time it seemed a challenging, stim-
ulating idea that could mature seminari-
ans; enlarge their viewpoints and deepen
their concern for the needy of other places.

Later, libwever, enthusiasm cooled as
difficulties in the plan became clearer.
Jesuit seminarians at one point were about
to apply to Vista, known as the domestic
peace corps, when they were discouraged
from doing so by Rome.

The Congregation of Seminaries and
Universities in Rome stated the two year
contract would expand the period of sem-
inary education too greatly and create
other serious problems, which would
lessen considerably the value of their par-
ticipation in such a program.

It used to be, of course, that seminari-
ans lived in a rather closed atmosphere
while purusing their studies. Occasionally
they would go out on "walks," that is,
excursions to hospitals, schools and vari-
ous other institutions to visit or teach.
But this limited involvement in the needs
of others was not really accepted as a
major part of a seminarian's training
until recently. \

Now in both the major and minor
seminary in the Diocese of Miami, as in
many other places in the country, it is
common for students to work among the
migrants,-to teach catechetics on a regu-
lar basis, and to be involved in the cur-
rent solutions to social and racial prob-
lems. This is highly important in our
times, that they gain this kind oftraining,
because the Church is trying to prove
that she is relevant to the needs of man
and that she is deeply interested in his
problems of hunger, income, education
and so on.

However it seems to us that our semi-
narians in carefully planned programs
can give as much and gain as much in
experience, as if they enlisted in volunteer
groups which seem primarily designed
for young men and women who are not
expecting to dedicate their entire lives to
the service of God and others.

About Inigo Jones And Art
By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON — (NC)
i— You probably can't top
the costliest painting in all
history, but the National
Gallery of Art here is giving
its treasure some competi-
tion. As a consequence, vis-
itors pouring into the Capital
from all parts of the country
are having a double treat for
a few weeks.

Two days after it unveiled
to the public the portrait of
Ginevra de Benci painted by
Leonardo da Vinci, which
it bought for more than $5
million, the gallery opened
an. exhibit which, it has only
on a month's loan, and
which will be seen in a doz-
en other cities of the United
States' and Canada in 1967
and 1968.

The latter display is the
work of Inigo Jones, an Eng-
lishman whose very name
piques public curiosity and
whose career, in some re-
spects, parallels that of Leo-
nardo. It comprises more
than 100 master drawings,

five stage set models, and
two costume constructions
produced for "the most lav-
ish run of dramatic enter-
tainments the English stage
has ever known."

Inigo Jones is called the
father of the modern theater,
of the "total" theater, eta He
introduced the proscenium
arch, which gives the stage
a frame; employed weights
and pulleys, invented stage
machinery, movable sets,
and many other things taken
for granted today.

By royal assignment he
staged plays and masques
written by Ben Jonson, and
more than one historian has
wondered out loud what it
would have beenlikeif Jones
and Shakespeare couldhave
worked together. Their lives
overlapped, but Jones came
to prominence after Shake-
speare's death. Shakespeare
wrote for the bare stage, and
usually an outdoor stage,
since the theaters were gen-
erally of an inner-court de-
sign.

One Catholic authority
says of Jones: "His father
was a clothworker in the
neighborhood of St Paul's
(London), and a Catholic;
the son adhered to his fa-
ther's faith throughout his
life." This is worth noting,
because a secular historian
reports that Jones was dis-
missed from a "prestigious
post becausehewas "a Rom-
an Catholic," and all writers
agree that his later days were
filled with adversity.

The unusual name of Ini-
go, coupled with the com-
monplace Jones, catches the
eye of many viewers.

Jones, known chiefly as
an architect spent his early
years in Italy, studying the
masters of the time, and was
first architect to Christian IV
of Denamrk beforereturning
to England early in the 17th
century. Authorities seem di-
vided on the quality of his
work, but there is little ques-
tion of his impact on archi-
tecture.
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Textbooks Anticipate
'Coming Conditions

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
I recently had occasion to review a new series of religion

textbooks for the elementary grades, "Word and Worship,"
by Father James J. Killgallon, Father Gerard P. Weber,
and Sister M. Michael O'Shaughnessy, O.P. (Benziger
Brothers, New York): s o r t t o v ioience while at the

As along-limebureaucrat s a m e t i m e s e e k i n g fun
human rights for his people.

HIGGINS

who has had practically no
experience whatsoever in the
field of cat-
echetics, I
am not qual-
ified to ap-
praise this
series from
the pedagog-
ical point of
view. On the
other hand, I
am pleased
to recom-
mend it very
enthusiastically from the
point of view of Catholic
social teaching.

This new series of religion
textbooks is very practical
and down-to-earth in its pre-
sentation of the social teach-
ing of the Church. It meets
head-on even the most con-
troversial of present-day so-
cial and economicproblems.
That is to say, it deals di-
rectly and very pointedly
with issues like slums, pover-
ty, peace, and, above all,
the whole vast issue of race
relations and civil rights.

The authors are trying to
help form Christians who
will live in the 1970's, 80's
and 90's, when conditions
will be quite different from
what they are now, no matter
whether we like it or not.
They feel that they would
be betrayingthechildrenand
their parents if they used
the ostrich technique and
talked only in vague terms
about loving one's neighbor.

MEET ISSUES
They have met these

issues head-on, both in
the text, in the learning ac-
tivities, and in the art work
(which- they believe to be as
important as the text in
teaching and forming atti-
tudes). Specifically, they
show children of different
races playing and working
side by side, laughing to-
gether, etc. (It is hard to be-
lieve, but there have been
cases in which mothers have
pasted over pictures over the
faces of Negro children.)

Finally there isthelesson,
in the third-grade book "We
Follow Jesus" which has al-
ready created quite a stir and
will probably continue to do
so. Originally,thelessonwas
centered on Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King. He was used in a
lesson entitled "Christians
are Brave." The point was
that this man refused to re-

The whole point was
bravery. There were ex-
pressions which were subject
to misunderstanding, es-
pecially when taken out of
context — e.g. "Dr. King is
like Jesus" — i.e. he is brave
— and that the Holy Spirit
helps him in his work — i.e.
obtaining justice by means of
love and non-violence and
prayer.

Admittedly, the example
was an unfortunate one. Dr.
King is still alive, and it is
always dangerous to use
living people as examples.
The authors note, however,
that they don't want the chil-
dren to think that you can't
be a Christian until you are
dead. On the other hand, the
man's very name stirs up
such passion in people that it
prevents a real point from
being calmly considered.

This particular lesson has
been changed. The focus is
not on Dr. King, but rather
on the issue of civil rights,
bringing out the idea that all
Chr i s t i ans , of whatever
color, who seek rights for
others by peaceful means,
are showing bravery. Men-
tion is still made of Dr. King
and his picture (a small-
er one) is still in the text, to-
gether with a picture of the
by now famous old Negro
woman who sat in the front
of the bus in Alabama.

Actually, the lesson is now
a stronger one. It is one
which the authors are pre-
pared to stand by at any
cost. They feel that if we
fail to strive with all our
might to give children in
Catholic schools Christian
attitudes on such issues as
the race question and civil
rights, we might just as well
quit calling our schools
Catholic and stop pretend-
ing that we are really giving
them religion in religion
class.

If the series, or this par-
ticular book, is turned down
on this issue or on the
grounds that it's too "con-
troversial," let its critics pon-
der what sort of future Chris-
tian adults they will have
been responsible for forming
or not forming.

Already there is a small,
highly active and vocal
group formed in one Archdi-
ocese secretly working to-
have the wholeseriesbanned.
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Pope Appeals For Aid To Poor Nations
(Continued from Page 1)

cation begins with the fact
'that we.must all recognize
today that the principal fact
is that the social question has
become worldwide" As the
Pope concludes his introduc-
tion he states; "So it is to all
that we, address, this solemn
appeal for concrete action
toward man's complete de-
velopment and the develop-
ment of all mankind."

The document makes it
clear mat it is not speaking
of the economic situation
alone. In fact the papal doc-
ument warns, "less well-off
peoples can never be suffi-
ciently on their g u a r d
against this temptation
which comes to them from
wealthy nations. For these
nations all too often set an
example of success in a high-
ly technical and culturally
developed civilization. They
also provide the model for a
way of acting that is prin-
cipally aimed at the conquest
of material prosperity."

JUSTICE NEEDED
The Pope pointed out:

"Excessive economic, social
and cultural inequalities
among peoples arouse ten-
sions and conflicts and are a
danger to peace . .';. To wage
war on misery and to strug-
gle against injustice is to pro-
mote, along with improved
conditions, the human and
spiritual progress of all men,
and therefore the common
good of humanity. Peace
cannot be limited ito a mere
absence of war, thje result of
an ever precarious balance
of forces. No, peaice is some-
thing that is built up day
after day in the pursuit of
an order intended by God
which implies, a more perfect
form of justice among men."

In analyzing the present
world situation, the Pope in
the first part of the encycli-
cal stresses that the develop-
ment of nations does not
imply increased materialism
on the part of the poorer
nations. "Increased posses-
sion is not the ultimate goal
of nations nor of individu-
als . . . Both for nations and
for individual men avarice is
the most evident form of
moral underdevelopment"

What is to be pursued,
said thePope,ismorehuman

conditions: "The passage
from misery toward the pos-
session of necessities, victory
over social scourges, the
growth of knowledge and the
acquisition of culture."

REPEATS TEACHING
The Pope repeated the

Church's teaching that the
eights of private property
and free trade tire to be sub-
ordinated to "the fundamen-
tal right which each man has
to find what is necessary for
himself."

Moreover, he acknowl-
edged the possibility of the
expropriation of property
in certain eases. " If certain
landed estates impede gen-
eral prosperity because they
are extensive, bring hard-
ship to peoples or are detri-
mental to the interests of the
country, the common good
sometimes demands their ex-
propriation."

The papal document re-
grets the fact that industri-
alization is sometimes tied
to a system "which consid-
ers profit as the key motive
for economic progress, com-
petition as the supreme law
of economics and private
ownership of the means of
production as an absolute
right that has no limits and
carries no corresponding
social obligation."

While lamenting complete
liberal capitalism, the Pope
added that "it would also be
wrong to attribute to indus-
trialization itself evils that be-
long to the woeful system
which accompanied it On
the contrary, one must recog-
nize in all justice the irre-
placeable contribution made
by the organization of labor
and of industry to what de-
ve lopmen t has accom-
plished."

The need for development
is urgent the Pope insisted.
"We must make haste. Too
many are suffering and the
distance is growing that sep-
arates the progress of some
and the stagnation, not
to say regression, of others."

GREAT INJUSTICES
Overshadowing the need

for development, continued
the Pope, are "certainly situ-
ations whose injustice cries

to heaven. When whole
populations des t i tu te of
necessities live in a state of
dependence barring them
from all initiative and re-
sponsibility and all op-
portunity to advance cul-
turally and share in so-
cial and political life, re-
course to violence as a
means to right these wrongs
to human dignity is a grave
temptation.

"We know, however, that
a revolutionary uprising —
save where there is manifest
long standing t y r a n n y
which could do great dam-
age to fundamental personal
rights and dangerous harm
to the common good of the
country — produces new in-
justices, throws more ele-
ments out of balance and
brings on new disasters.
A real evil should not be
fought against at the cost
of greater misery.''

In the light of these prob-
lems, the Pope declared, "ur-
gent reforms should be
undertaken without delay."
But there is need for careful
well thought out planning
which will not exclude a real
humanism taking into ac-
count all the conditions of
man for "his fully rounded
development"

To accomplish this there
is needed a broad interna-
tional series of programs,
said the Pope, through which
one can build " a world where
every man, no matter what
his race, religion or nation-
ality, can live a fully human
life, freed from servitude im-
posed on him by other men
or by natural forces over
which he has not sufficient
control . . ."

PLANNING URGED
The Pope repeated his

'conviction that the "super-
fluous wealth of rich coun-
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tries should be placed at the
service of poor nations and
that this can only bedoneby
concerted planning. He also
repeated his suggestion, first
made at Bombay, that a
world fund of money be
established, to bemadeupin
part by funds destined for
armaments, to relieve the
most destitute of the world.

"When so many people
are hungry,-when so many
families suffer frorti destitu-
tion, when so many remain
steeped in ignorance, when
so many schools, hospitals
and homes worthy of the
name remain to be built, all
public andprivatesquander-
ing of wealth, all expenditure
prompted by motives of na-
tional or personal ostenta-
tion, every exhausting arma-
ments race, becomes an in-

tolerable scandal.
"We are conscious of our

duty to denounce it. Would
that those In authority lis-
tened to our words before it
is too late!" , .

After suggesting various
means of aiding economical-
ly developing countries, such
as establishing equality in
trade relations the Pope
warned against two ob-
stacles — nationalism and
racialism. Nationalism, said
the Pope, "isolates people
from their true good," while
racism is "still an obstacle
to collaboration among dis-
advantaged nations and a
cause of d iv i s ion and
hat red . . . "

The Pope acknowledged
various individual and col-
lective efforts to begin pro-
grams of aid to underdevel-

oped count r ies . Without
mentioning the Peace Corps
by name, it seemed he in-
cluded it, at least indirectly,
when he noted: "We are
pleased to learn that in cer-
tain nations 'military serv-
ice' can be partially accom-
plished by doing 'social serv-
ice,' a 'service pure and sim-
ple* We bless these under-
takings and the good will
which inspires them."

But in the long run, the
Pope continued, there is need
for greater international co-
operation, and he repeated
his words to the United Na-
tions when he said, "Who
does, not see the necessity of
thus e s t a b l i s h i n g pro-
gressively a world authority
capable of acting effectively
in the juridical and political
sectors?"
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AssociafI©n Seeks
Celibacy Option

Keynoter Asks.Schdol'Overhaul'

By
MARGARET M. CARLAN

(NC News Service)

A proposal to make mar-
riage optional for diocesan
clergy has been presented by
a new organization.

The organization, the
National Association for
Pastoral Renewal, has de-
clined to make public the
names of its officers or the
extent of its membership. It
was reportedly formed in
November by 23 priests
from dioceses throughout the
country.

The association has an-
nounced the formation of a
national advisory board of
nine Catholicpriestsandlay-
men.

One of the advisors,
"'b8ather John A. O'Brien of
jFJotre Dame University, said
he agreed to serve in that
capacity because he believes
the question of clerical celi-
bacy should be studied by
the Church.

NO SENSATIONALISM
He also said the associa-

tion did not wish to make
known the names of its of-
ficers because the disclosure
might impede their ability to
discuss the matter with the
bishops.

The association, he con-
tinued, is attempting to
"avoid any sensationalism"
and to promote unemotional
and reasonable discussion of
the question.

Such discussion, Father
O'Brien pointed out, has
been advocated by many
other sources, and he quoted
the Vatican weekly, L'Osser-
v a t o r e della Dominica,
America magazine, and Paul
Emile Cardinal Leger of
Montreal as saying that the

matter should be studied and
discussed.

The National Association
for Pastoral Renewal has re-
por tedly polled 10,000
priests on the question and
found some 90";, ofthe2.500
responding in favor of its
proposal.

In addition to making
marriage optional for dioce-
san clergy, the association's
proposal would allow reli-
gious priests wishing to
marry to transfer to the dio-
cesan clergy and also make it
possible for priests who have
already married to return to
the active priesthood.

Another advisor, Father
Eugene Burke, C.S.P., of the
Catholic University of Amer-
ica in Washington, D.C.,
said his position on the
board did not mean he was
supporting the group's pro-
posal. "I haven't made up
my mind" on the question it-
self, he said, but added that
he believes it needs to be
"studied and evaluated."

He said he agreed to act
as an advisor because the
new association had demon-
strated "a good deal of bal-
ance and pastoral concern."

Others named as advisors
in addition to Father O'Brien
and Father Burke were:

Father John L. McKen-
zie, S.J., of Notre Dame Uni-
versity; Father Alfred Mc-
Bride, Catholic University;
Father Joseph Fichter, S.J.,
H a r v a r d Universi ty;
Thomas Neill, St. Louis Uni-
versity; William Birming-
ham, editor, Cross Currents;
Father r oderic Hindery,
O.S. B., vice rector, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Conception, Mo.; and Petro
Bilaniuk, St. Michael's Col-
lege, Toronto.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.-
(NC)-Calling for a "radical
overhauling" of the Catholic
school system a chief spokes-
man for Catholic education
warned here that the system
is in danger of being pre-
served "as an institution,
rather than for its Christian
message."

"And similarly we are in
danger of drying up the in-
spiration of those who labor
in our classrooms, and to
those who would be attracted
to them in the future,"
Msgr. James C. Donohue,
director of the Department
of Education, United States
Catholic Conference, de-
clared.

URGES ACTION
Keynoting the 64th an-

nual convention of the Na-
tional Catholic Educational
Association, Msgr. Donohue
asked the educators to pio-
neer two major break-
throughs in American edu-
cation:

The destruction of the
racial and economic segrega-
tion in the schools, and the
fostering of a host of edu-
cational innovations rang-
ing from sex education to
parent-controlled neighbor-
hood schools in the ghettos.

He also announced plans
for a nationwide conference
on- racial isolation in the
schools, to be held in the
spring or summer of 1968.

"It would be pompous
to suggest that the Catholic
schools can solve America's
racial problems," Msgr.
Donohue said. "But it would
be horribly shortsighted of
us not to recognize that we
can help achieve a real
breakthrough."

Noting that a majority
of the 452 Catholic schools
which closed last year were
schools in the inner city,

Pastor's View Of Parish School Board
ATLANTIC CITY.N.J.-

( NC)—Although the trend to-
ward parish boards of edu-
cation is growing through-
out the United States, some
pastors and nun-principals
would rather fight than
switch, a Catholic pastor
said here.

"The things we aren't up
on, we are usually down
on," Father Aloysius F.
Lacki declared.

"The board will be in-
volved in many decisions
calling for on-the-spot in-
terpretive leadership. It
must . . . avoid the trap of
becoming stagnantorpufely
defensive. There is also on
occasion a mistrust of the
pastoral veto, regardless of
reassurance that its indiscri-
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miriate use will never occur.
Here, I think, the experience
of working together for a
length of time can resolve the
conflict," Father Lacki
stated.

The priest said that one
of the most important de-

cisions any board can make
involves its annual budget.
He offered several recom-
mendations for asoundbud-
geting and accounting sys-
tem, including:

Budgeting appropria-
tions as a necessary source
for all expenditures.

Msgr. Donohue stated that
"one of the greatest dangers
facing us today is the danger
of elitism and separatism . . .
We are increasingly serving
a .middle class and upper
middle class school popula-
tion," he said.

"In the realm of integra-
tion, a great unfinished task
lies before us," he added.

Msgr. Donohue revealed
that a school racial survey
undertaken by the U. S.
Catholic Conference last fall
found that in some neigh-
borhoods well-integrated
Catholic schools have been
a "significant force" inkeep-
ing whites in the city. He
noted that in Chicago, where
only 6% of the Negro popula-
tion is Catholic, 7.6% of the
Negroes attend archdioces-
an schools.

CHARGE MENIED
"But more commonly we

find that our schools-like
the public schools - reflect
segregated housing patterns.
We have been accused by
some of promoting segrega-
tion. This charge is false,"
Msgr. Donohue said, "But
we must not let our schools
become refuges for whites
because of inaction on the
racial front," he stated.

The priest said he plan-
ned to ask each Catholic
school superintendent to set
up an diocese-wide com-
mittee to consider what role
the parochial school system
might play in reducing racial
isolation in the schools.
Each committee will include
representatives of the dioce-
san school board, public
school officials, civil rights
leaders and "members of
other faiths with an interest
in the problem."

Their reports and recom-
mendations, Msgr. Donohue
said, will serve as a prelude
to the 1968 conference.

On the subject of educa-
tional innovations, Msgr.
Donohue urged Catholic
schools to take the lead since
"we have a freedom from
political pressures that our
public school counterparts
often do not enjoy.

"We are not as bound by
red tape. We have the free-
dom to reach into the home
without fear of criticism,

whereas the public school of-
ficial in the same posture
is often looked upon as en-
croaching uponprivacy,"he
stated.

Among the educational
experiments which Msgr.
Donohue asked Catholic
educators to undertake were:

- City - suburban ex-
changes, with cooperative
ventures between rich and
poor parishes.

- Giving a major policy-
making voice to parents in
neighborhood schools lo-
cated in ghettos.

- Giving bright youngs-
ters a "free rein" in achiev-
ing educational goals, with
as much tutoring and coun-
seling as they need from
teachers.

- "Meaningful"programs
of sex education. Msgr.
Donohue noted that some
Catholic schools have al-
ready taken a lead in this
area.

- A type of nursery
school program which
would reach deprived
youngsters at the earliest
possible age.

BLOCKS
To build a. house ...to build a secure future...

or to get whatever you want out of life—

build your savings account here.

North Hialcah Bantt̂  *"''«'"•• The Airpon Bank of Miami
Easi 49in St.,Hi.l.«h, Florid. y»»" * S ^ Miami IM«m«tio.i»l Airpp.l ^

Members: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

FOR SMOOTH,
YOUTHFUL-
SKIN f

SIMPLE AND
EFFECTIVE

For a Lovelier Complexion . . .
without confinement or the
use of acids, at a froction of
the cost.

Call or write for literature on the Bette Knowlton
Dermapeal Method.

BETTE KNOWLTON DERMAPEAL CLINIC
5601 N.W. 7th AYE., MIAMI

LABORATORY
PL 8-3149

THE FINEST VALUE IN AMERICA
For Adults Only

STERLING VILLAGE
Condominium Apartments

ON THE INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
Spacious 1-Bedroom Apartment

From $1% A A A Full Price Including
S>S* U U I I Air Conditioning
WlWWW and Heating

2 Bedrooms from $9290
SEE OUR INTRACOASTAL BUILDINGS

3 STORIES W I T H ELEVATORS - BEAUTIFUL V IEW

S EATU*E 5 ; EASY TERMS
Wall-to-wall Carpeting • All Appliances Included ••
Shuffleboard Court • Swimmimg Pool * Docking Facilities
• Your Own Gorgeous Clubhouse * Recreational Director
• Sauna Baths • Everything to make life more pleasant!

Send for Free Brochure
GLADYS K. McLEAN, Sales Manage.

5 0 0 SO. FEDERAL H I G H W A Y (U.S. # 1 )
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

JET IRISH
... Ireland and Britain in depth:
%# #lCf Illli*"

Departing May 18th, a truly re-
markable travel package! Com-

prehensive, but not crowded—to
give you three rich and

fff

historic London. Visit
Stratford and Shakespeare
country, roam the English
countryside, and the pic-

turesque villages of Wales. In.
Scotland, you'll tour the lake

country and the Highlands
—and visit Glasgow, In-

verness, Edinburgh.Then,
on to beautiful, enchanting
Ireland —highlights include

Glendalough, Blarney Castle, Cork,
Killarney, the Ring of Kerry, Galway,

Limerick—and Dublin, of course.-Many
special events included on your tour—gala

evenings, for example, at Dublin's Abbey

Theatre, at an Irish cabaret, and a sumptuous medieval banquet served in the
authentically-recreated 15th-century atmosphere of famous Bunratty Castle.Total
price, including Round-Trip Economy Jet fare
from New York, land transportation, first-class
hotel accommodations throughout (double
occupancy):

11 l?lMfBMf £OffifIfffiI*
g g M

CffffCff
_ _ _ m

ff f Uivwttt

$759.
IJKl/ff/Sff
i_T5_ AEH L1NGUS
I R I S H I N T E R N A T I O N A L A I R L I N E S

Telephone: (202) 296-4550
For complete information on this and
other European tours available via the
Shamrock jet fleet of Irish-Aer Lingus,
call your Travel Agent, or mail coupon.

I
1
1e
i
i

Irish International Airlines, Dept. H25
1028 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D.C. 20036
Please send complete information on tour de-
scribed above. (Check here if you wish colorful,
illustrated brochures describing other Catholic
Interest and European Vacation tours) •

Name *•

Address

City _ _ _ _ _ .State. . Z i p .

I
§
i
1
§
1

Travel Agent's Name &
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Domineering Husband A Problem
•ili

My husband broods because our daughter, a pro-
fessional woman, works in another town and no longer
Hues with us. He wants her homeandfinancial help for
our support. He is over 65. I disagree with him. My
daughter must have her own life. He is angry with me
because of my stand. But he wants his aged mother
to enter a home because of her physical condition.
She lives alone but needs physical help from neigh-
bors, friends and us. I cannot give it. I am ill.

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D.
Your husband seems to be a rather dominant man,

Sara. He wants to run the lives of persons close to
him but, unfortunately for him, he is living in the
twentieth century where this is no longer tolerated at
least in the United States. However, in view of his age,
it is not likely that he will accept this type of change.
Some oldsters can, many cannot. He is among the
latter.

Since your daughter is a professional person she
certainly has the right to accept the best position she
can find even if it means she cannot live at home. But
frequent visits, if possible, should be made. Children
do have an obligation to older parents. Perhaps some
children do not realize how .lonely older persons can
be and how they long to see their children.

Equally important is the obligation to help them if
they are in a position to do so. Many can't but it
would appear that your daughter can. Basically, it
is a matter of whether or not you really require finan-
cial help. You and your husband will have to reach
a decision on this.

Discuss Problem

Admittedly, this obligation is not very well met by a
number of young people. But in most states the law re-
quires them to do so if the parents are destitute. This
is not your case but it would be wise to discuss the
entire problem among the three of you. Be honest
about your resources. Be realistic about her resources.

Furthermore, if financial aid is really needed, you
should not expect'your daughter to do it alone. You
have other children. (I did not have space to put this
in the condensation of your letter). All should "be con-
sulted and all should be asked to provide to the ex-
tent they can.

But psychologically, I fear your husband's wish to
have his daughter at home may not be associated
with money or perhaps even with loneliness. It may be
a desire to have her literally and figuratively under
his thumb. If this is the case, she is wise to live away
from home.

It is infortunate that you have incurred the anger
of your husband. Perhaps the less said about your
daughter's absence, the better. By that I mean when
he discusses it, try to remain quiet. Nothing you say
will change his mind, and almost anything you say
will antagonize him. This is truly a time when silence
is golden.

In the case of his mother, I am inclined to agree
with him. Yet is it very harsh to compel an aged par-
ent to enter a home for the aged involuntarily. This
I would not recommend.

His mother's problem is multiplied many times in
our society. Too often older people live in their origin-
al homes. At one time these were quite suitable and
many memories and sentiments are attached to them.
But also quite often the neighborhood has changed.
It may have become a purely industrial or business
district, crowded, noisy and neighborless.

The house may be two stories with steps to be
climbed to reach a bathroom or bedroom. It may
have a basement to which the older person may have
to descend occasionally. Steps are hazards for those
who are feeble, or who have heart conditions.

Skip ifleatl

Living alone as she does often means that she will
not eat properly. It is too much work to prepare meals
or else such persons sometimes subsist on snacks. The
result is that malnutrition is added to their other in-
firmities. There is always the danger of aiall, a stroke
or a heart attack which may fell the person and he or
she lies there unattended for hours, sometimes days.

It is necessary to point all of these dismal possi-
bilities out because older persons and some readers
become indignant when the possibility of a home for
the aged is mentioned. It is not so much that one
is unwilling to give the necessary assistance but that
in many cases it is impossible, and even when possible,
rarely as adequate as that obtained in a good home
for the aged.

My suggested approach is to discuss the problem
with her physician. If the situation is as you indicated,
I am sure he will recommend that she enter a home.
He will also be able to recommend a good one.

Selection of a home should be done most care-
fully. First, there is the matter of what you or your
husband's mother can afford. Some institutions are
costly. Some, even though costly, are quite inade-
quate. I suggest you look for the following things in
a nursing home or a home for the aged.

First, be certain there is a physician available. By
that X mean a doctor who will make visits to the
home. It is also desirable that a hospital be located
within a reasonable distance. Do not accept a place
where the senile mingle with those who are not senile.
If it is a two story place, be certain there is elevator
service. Look for hand guard or rails in bathrooms
and non-skid pads or such in showers.

And, above all, take one which is nearby and per-
mits frequent visits. Don't coerce this lady but have
her physician persuade her. It is for her good, not
yours that she enter a home.

BUY BETTER
BUICK BARGAINS

AT

SHEEHAN BUICK
1967 TAG ON ALL

NEW CARS PURCHASED
BY MARCH 31 , 1967

For extra-needed car
buy compact Opel!
G B lit

ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK
S \U 0 OT Ml I 1CC1 •*_>". uel BUICK quamy

.JT. 0 51. - n l 4 - I O u l KADETTSheehan lowprice!

FRANK J. RGONEY
6the €®€&timg you emm trust9

§»HONI 758-3807 GENERAL CONTRACTORS

THE WORLD'S MOST

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

7 days a week?
There's

not enough
variety.5'

"Langostinos au gratin,
broiled Peruvian swordfish steak,

fried Ipswich clams,
Florida lobster a la Newburg,
baked Baltimore deviled-crab,
fresh-shucked Shelter Island

oysters on the half shell,
succulent frogs' legs..."

"O.K.
But-what

about the
second

week?"

Tender-fried smelts, crabmeat salad bowl supreme, broiled Jersey flounder, shrimp Norfolk,
Maryland crab cakes, broiled South African lobster tails, French-fried sea scallops.

After all, the New England Oyster House menu offers 67 different sea-fare specialties.

And we're open seven days a week.
We're not actually suggesting you eat seafood every day of the week.
But you could—at a New England Oyster House—without repeating a taste.
Why not start out slow and easy ? Say, once a week?

15 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner
Perrine—16915 U.S. Highway #1
Coral Gabies—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami—3906 JM.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Boca" Raton, West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach,
Sarasota South, Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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SUNNY GOINGS-ON

Hundreds Gather
At Charity Dinner
ORCHIDS AND TULIPS and Spring flowers stemming

from the crowns of colorful broad-brimmed straw hats were
the centerpieces selected by Mrs. M. L. Maytag McCahill
and her decorations committee for the Bishop's 16th Annual
Charity Dinner for Mercy Hospital on Monday evening.
Among the hundreds whodinedanddancedforcharity were
Mrs. Nelson Swift Morris, the Frank J. Rooneys, Joseph
M. Fitzgeralds, Thomas F. Palmers, Roderick O'Neils. B.
Boyd Benjamins, Earl Clawsons, Thomas Maddens, John
Damichs, Philip Josbergers, RoscoeBrunstetters, Fred Hart-
netts, Walter Tooles of Pittsburg, Joseph H. Murphys, Hoke
Maroons, Joseph Walkers, Everett Clays, Ernest J. C.Dolls,
Miss Agnes Barber, Miss Loretta McTiernan, the Joseph
Sweenys.

BROWARD BRIEFS. . .Spring luncheon and fashion
show of St. Elizabeth Guild 12:30 p.m., Saturday, April 1,
Statler-Hilton Hotel, Fort Lauderdale. . .St. Ambrose Guild
members will model fashions at no on luncheon, Wednesday,
April 5, Lighthouse Point Yacht and Tennis Club.. .St Pius
X Women's Club luncheon and card party, noon, Monday,
April 10, Sea Ranch Hotel, Ft. Lauderdale.. .Luncheon and
cards for members and guests of Assumption Guild, Tues-
day, April 11, Crystal Lake Country Club, Pompano Beach.
ĝfcjLast in series of FirsfFriday book reviews sponsored
~*£it. Anthony Catholic Woman's Club, 11 a.m., April 7,

797 Middle River Dr., Fort Lauderdale. . .St Matthew
Rosary and School Society's monthly card party, 8 p.m.,
Monday, April 24, Top Hat Restaurant, Hollywood. . .
Spring dance of St. Anthony Home and School Assn., slated
for Saturday, April 8, Governor's Club Hotel, Fort Lauder-
dale. ..St. Jerome Woman's Club hosting Spring card party,
1 p.m., Tuesday, April 4, in K. ofC. Hall, 333 SW 25 St.,
Fort Lauderdale.

AROUND THE DIOCESE . . .Silver Tea to benefit Cen-
acle Retreat House, Sunday, April 2, 840 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Manalapan, from 2 to 5 p.m Dessert and card party of
Holy Spirit Council of Catholic Women, 12:30 p.m., Friday,
April 7, in parish hall, Lantana. . ."Fashion Fantasy" of
Our Lady of Lourdes Academy, 8 p.m., Friday, April 7. . .
Card party hosted by Our Lady of Charity Rosary Makers,
7:30 p.m. today (Friday) at900NE 125 St., North Miami.
. . .Migrant workers will benefit from talent show of Span-
ish-speaking students at Barry College, 8 p.m., Friday,
April 14 in college auditorium.. .Annual barbecue of Blessed
Trinity Home and School Assn., Sunday, April 2 in school
patio, Miami Springs. . .Fashions, wigs, and coiffures will
highlight St. Clare Women's Guild "Personally Yours"pro-
gram, 8 p.m., Wednesday, April 5 in K. of C. Hall, Riviera
Beach.

NEW PRESIDENTS assuming duties in Miami DCCW
affiliations include: Mrs. Terry Hamilton, St. George Wom-
en's Club, Ft Lauderdale. . .Mrs. Walter Bojarski, Nativity
Women's Guild, Hollywood. . .Mrs. Russell Maxwell, Holy
Spirit Council of Catholic Women, Lantana.

CRYSTAL GAZING. . .Marian Center for Exceptional
Children will benefit from fashion show and luncheon which
parents and friends will sponsor May 27 at Country Club
of Miami. . .Fashions of Jose Rivero will highlight lunch-
eon of Centro Hispano Catolico's Auxiliary, May 6, Hotel
Everglades.

Wife Of Astronaut
To Address Women

Mrs. Barbara Gordon,
wife of astronaut Cmdr.
Richard Gordon, U.S.N.,of
the Manned Spacecraft Cen-
sJliiliiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiniiiiik:

JWomen Urgedl
fCooperafeOnl
| Cancer Tests \

Members of the Atlanta
Province Council of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women have fully endored
recommendations of the
NCCWon Hie Uterine Can-
cer project of the American

xft-ancer Society.
-^|Mrs. John D. Shields,
WC CW president, in a recent
message to affiliates
throughout the country,
urged members to "pi an with
the h elp of th e Ameri can C an-
cer Society's representatives
in your area, to reach every
individual member possible.
Those who are already
launched on the program
of regular physical examina-
tions, including the PAP test,
might well consider enlist-
ing every woman with
whom they have any influ-
ence," Mrs. Shields said, "to
begin this sensible healthha-
bit

ter, Houston, Tex., will ad-
dress the second annual
Women's Conference, Satur-
day, April 15 at Barry Col-
lege

"Woman's Commitment
to the Space Age" is the
theme of this year's pro-
gram, which will include a
series of seminars led by
prominent Florida women
and which is primarily di-
rected to women on the camp-
uses of Florida universities
and colleges, their deans,
and counselors; and also to
business and professional
women.

Among other speakers
will be Cmdr. John J. O' Con-
nor, a Navy chaplain, who
returned recently from a tour
of duty with the Third Ma-
rine Division in Vietnam,
and who will discuss wom-
an's commitment in world
affairs.

Registration will begin at
9 a.m. on Saturday, April
15, in Thompson Hall on
the Barry campus, N. E. Sec-
ond Ave. and 112 St Open-
ing sessions will convene at
9:45 a.m. in the auditorium.
The program will conclude
about 3:30 p.m.

Advanced registration
may be made by mail and
will cover buffet luncheon
and conference costs.

BISHOP'S 16th Annual Charity Dinner for Mercy Hospital was served Monday evening
at the Hotel Fontainebleau. BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL was welcomed by MR.
AND MRS. WYATT JOHNSON, left; and DR. AND MRS. FRANKLYN E. VERDON, right,
arrangements committee chairman,

^iiiiiiiiiiiijiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiniriiiiiiiiiiiiic

| 8 Miamians |
1 To Attend f
I institute |

Eight Miami DCCW
leaders will be among those
attending the NCCW Leader-
ship Institute scheduled to
be held April 3-5 in Charles-
ton, S.C.

"Direction: Tomorrow"
will be the theme of the pro-
gram, which will include a
presentation of the National
Council of Catholic Wom-
en's five new commissions
and provide an opportunity
for affiliated organizations,
officers and potential leaders
to relate their own group's
structure and its program-
ming to the new structure.

Those participating from
South Florida include Fa-
ther John Nevins, Miami
DCCW moderator; Mrs. Lou
Unis, DCCWpresident; Mrs.
Thomas F~. Palmer, NCCW
director from the Province
of Atlanta, and immediate
past president of the Miami
Council; Mrs. John Cun-
ningham, Broward Dean-
ery; Mrs. Edward Keefe,
North Dade Deanery; Mrs.
Norman Gerhold, South
Dade Deanery; Mrs. John
B. Eggert, Southwest Coast
Deanery; and Mrs. Stuart.
Godwin, immediate past
president, North Dade Dean-
ery.

'April Fool'
Dance Slated
WEST PALM B EACH —

An "April Fool's" street
dance under the auspices of
the Home and School Asso-
ciation of Holy Name par-
ish will begin at 6 p.m., Sat-
urday, April 1 in the parish
parking lot

Music during the evening
will be provided by theSouth'
Westerners and the Barons,
a teenage group of mu-
sicians.

Group Plans
Garden Tea
KEY WEST - A garden

tea , sponsored by Catholic
Daughters of America, Court
St. Mary Star of the Sea, will
be held from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Sunday, April 2, at the East
MarteUo Towers.

LIVELY CONVERSATION enjoyed by DR. andMRS. THOM-
AS ZAYDON and DR. and MRS. JOSE CARBALLO during
social hour which preceded Easter Monday dinner and
dance.

Vocation Days At Novitiate
Mass and a vocations talk
.will follow in the new chapel.
Father Harry Heiter, S.J.,
will conduct the conferences.
Novices and postulants will
present a program for visi-
tors in .the afternoon.

Those planning to attend
are welcome to bring apicnic
lunch which they may enjoy
on the grounds.

JENSEN BEACH-Voca-
tion days will be observed
Saturday, April 1, and Sat-
urday, April 15, at St
Joseph Novitiate of the Sis-
ters of St Joseph of St
Augustine.

\ College and career girls
are invited to join junior and
senior high school students
on April 1. Students en-
rolled in seventh, eighth,
n i n ^ 1 an<* ^ t h gra-des, will
visit the novitiate on April
15.

On both days, registra-
tion will begin at 9 a.m.

Nurses Slate
Annual Meet
On April 16

PALM B EACH — Pontifi-
cal Low Mass celebrated by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
at noon, Sunday, April 16
in St Edward Church will
mark the opening of the an-
nual Communion Sunday of
the Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Nurses.

Father Patrick C. Slevin,
Bishops' Representative to
Catholic Hospitals in South
Florida, and spiritual mod-
erator of the Council, will
preach the sermon.

A luncheon meeting will
follow at 1:30 p.m. in the
Palm Beach Towers Hotel.

"Current Legis la t ive
Trends On Legalized Abor-
tion" will be discussed by Dr.
Jerome F. Waters, president
of the Catholic Physicians'
Guild. Toastmaster for the
luncheon will be Father
Thomas J. Rynne, pastor,
Holy Spiritparish, Lantana,
and spiritual moderator of
the Palm Beach Chapter of
the Miami DCCN.

Mrs. Dorothy Ryan is
general chairman of ar-
rangements assisted by Mrs.
Dolores Land. Reservations
may be made by contacting
Mrs. Ryan at 944 Churchill
Rd., West Palm Beach, be-
fore April 10.

Student Wiras

Traineeship

POMPANO BEACH -
Margaret Mary Wich of St
Coleman parish has been
awarded a professional
nurse traineeship for the
graduate program in Medi-
cal-Surgical nursing at the
University of Michigan.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald W. Wich, who
was graduated from St
Thomas Aquinas High
School, Fort Lauderdale, is
a senior nursing student at
Barry College

The traineeship provides
for her tuition for two years,
transportation and inci-
dental expenses in addition
to a stipend of $5,000 for
her two-year program.

— — Advertisement — —

BULLETIN
NO. MIAMI BCH. (ECPI) WE
NEED HELP to locate the
right people between 17 and 45
who may qualify to enter the
field of'IBM computor program-
ming.
Because of the shortage of
programmers and the tremen-
dous opportunities in this
field we at ECPI will not ac-
cept you for training in our
school unless we feel you will
be an asset to the profession.
You must pass an aptitude
test and meet other qualifica-
tions in addition to being a
High School graduate with a
desire to earn a steady, above
average income per year after

^ou are experienced.
To find out if you qualify,
send for YOUR FREE TEST
NOW without obligation. Write
to V3-31
ELECTRONIC COMPUTOR

PROGRAMMING
JNSTITUTE

789 N.E. 167th St.
North Miami Beach

PWone 945-4136

THE fine JEWELRY STORES c "" ' G 'WM *

WHEN YOU NEED THAT MAGIC UPLIFT!
GET LANTIERI'S FAMOUS

"Wea+herized"
PERMANENT WAVE

1—Super Ciirl Control for Glamour Styling
2—Lanosol, Miracle Tropic Weatherizer

\Z3—XpandX, Adds Body to Very, Very Fine Hair
YOU'LL LOOK BETTER AND FEEL BETTER FAST!

SPECIAL COLD WAVES
|FOR TINTED-BLEACHED

AND VERY FINE HAIR

$750From . ,
omplete

BEAUTY SERVICE
Shampoo and Set . . . . 2.50
Haircut. 1.50

f Consulting Specialist
for overSO years

318 E. SUNRISE BLVD.
2 Blocks West of Sears Town

BTeaeh'ing &'Tint'ina'fr'om 6.50 F t - Lauderdole 524-S821

Sailing from Florida

26 to 35-day
cruise/tours of
Portugal and Spain
with pilgrimage to

of the Apparitions , a t colorful

celebrated at the
1 7 Sailings from s

April 20,31 D a ^ • May 2 .
Aug. 5, 26 Days Sept. . ^ ^

Fla.
,26 Days

Oct. 13' 26 Days

FEDERICO C
Italian registry • Built 1958 • Completely
air conditioned • 20,000 gross tons
21 Knots • Stabilizers • Elevators

Ask about other 26-35 day "Sunny
Holiday Cruises" to Europe and
Mediterranean—$627 min.—visit-
ing, Funchal, Madeira; Lisbon, Por-
tugal; Barcelona, Spain; Cannes,
France; Genoa and Naples, Italy.

VVWte tor brochures or see your travel agent.

COSTA LIME

Atlantic Cruise Line, Inc. — General Agent
520 Biscayne Boulevard • Miami, Florida • 374-4144
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Beach Party Set April 1

A spring beach party will
be sponsored Saturday,
April 1, at Crandon Park by

f Named Student
| Body President

SPRING ART show at St. Ann School, West Palm Beach, featured a variety of subjects
created by children in grades one through eight who used various art media to express
their abilities and talents.

Nuns Win Recognition in Teaching
Two teaching religious

stationed in Florida are
among 40 winners in the Im-
pact Teacher Program ofthe
National Catholic Educa-
tional Association.

Sister John Virginia,
O.P., fifth grade teacher at
Rosarian Academy, West
Palm Beach; and Sister
Therese Maria, a member
of the faculty at Notre Acad-
emy, St. Petersburg, staffed
by the School Sisters of

Notre Dame; will participate
in a seminar early in May
at Georgetown University
where they will work with
other winners and outside
consultants to draft a pro-
file of an "impact teacher"
as a guide to other educa-
tors.

Launched by the edu-
cational association in Jan-
uary the program's objective
was to obtain the ideas of
teachers in Catholic elemen-

I Kites By The Thousands
1 Blazon Easier /Message
I CHUSHAN, Taiwan - (NC) - The good news
| of Christ's Resurrection was written in the sky |
E over Taiwan on Easter Sunday. f
= The day's joyful news was emblazoned in sweep- §
= ing Chinese ideographs on thousands of kites flown 5
| by Catholic children in Taiwan parishes. §
| The Easter adaptation of the old Chinese tradi- 1
= tion of kite flying in the spring was the idea of a §
= young U.S. Maryknoll priest here, Father Richard i
| E. Zeimet of St. Paul, Minn. §
= Father Zeimet had thousands of the kites made =
= and sold them at less than 10 cents each to the chil- =
= dren of the various parishes. Made of colored =
= plastic in 100 different styles with large silk-screened E
| printing, they bore 20 various Easter messages. |
Siiiiiiiiiiiiimiir i miiiiiniiiiii iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitT

tary and secondary schools
on what makes a superior
teacher. All instructors in
U.S. Catholic elementary
and secondary schools on
what makes a superior teach-
er. All instructors in U.S.
Catholic elementary and sec-
ondary schools were invited
to submit their ideas in writ-
ten or pictorial form.

"Everybody recognizes
the importance of the class-
room teacher, but few have
given much thought to what
makes a teacher really
great," Father C. Albert
Koob, 0. Praem., executive
secretary of the NCEA said.
"Now we are asking the

= teachers themselves to tell
= us."

Twenty-one students who
participated in the grand
tournament of the Catholic
Forensic League of Miami
have qualified for the Na-
tional Catholic F o r e n s i c
League tournament sched-
uled to be held May 4, 5,
and 6 at Atlantic City, N.J-

Trophy winners who will
represent the Diocese of Mi-
ami include William Reilly,
Cardinal Gibbons; Edward
Stankiewics , Archbishop
Curley; and Sigred Ibarria,
Notre Dame Academy, dec-
lamation; Joseph Collins
and Joseph Burke, Colum-
bus High; and Sue Mias,
Pace High, original oratory;
Louis Gidel, Casey Dunlevy
and Donald Bowden, all of
Columbus High, boys' ex-
temporaneous; Johanna Gi-
del, Lourdes Academy; Pat-
tie Guilfoile, Pace High and
Donna Meyer, St Thomas
Aquinas High, girls' extem-
poraneous; Al Genduso and
Travis Dungan, Aquinas
High; Maureen Whelehan
and Mary Ellen O'Brien,
Notre Dame; and Bob Buck-
nam and Bill Jenkins, Aqui-
nas High, debate; andMary
Jo Dewoody, Notre Dame
and Les Marshall and Mike
Romanor Gibbons High,
Student Congress.

Christopher C o l u m b u s
High was the winner in the
tournament sweeps takes
with 88points. Cardinal Gib-
bons and Notre Dame Acad-
emy were in second and third
places. Debate sweepstakes
winners were St Thomas
Aquinas High and Notre
Dame Academy.

Scouts Get Maggys
OPA LOCKA - Stephen

J. Vella and Oliver " j . Pri-
melles of Troop 423, Boy
Scouts of America, spon-
sored by Our Lady of "Per-

petual Help parish, received
the rank of Eagle Scouts dur-
ing a Court of Honor held
Monday at the Optimist
Club.

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDERSONVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for boys and girls ages 7 to 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A
camp for youngsters to grow . . . ~
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write:

OFF-SEASON ADDRESS:

Our Lady of the Hills Camp

1 c/o Asticviile Catholic High School
285 Victoria Rd - P.O. Box 5693

Asheville, N.C. 28803
Telephone Area Code 704 253-0866

AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR SON'S FUTURE

HolySCross
IN NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

A leading Preparatory School for Boys
conducted by the Holy Cross Brothers
Grades 7 - 12, both boarding and day.

Character Training and Christian Doctrine • College
Preparatory Courses • Training in the Fine Arts • Air
Force R.O.T.C. • Supervised Study Periods • Complete
Athletic Facilities • Olympic-Size Swimming Pool

NEW STUDENT RESIDENCE
Completely Air-Conditioned

For information, write Resident Student Director
4950 Dauphine St., New Orleans, La. 70117

COLLEGE PStiPAStATORY
BILINGUAL GRADES 7-12

Belen is a bilingual, academic high school that wel-
comes boys whose native tongue is either English or
Spanish. It gives such students the opportunity to
preserve and develop their own language and culture
whUe making conspicuous progress in the other lan-
guage and culture. ; • • • " .

1967-68 ENTRANCE EXAMS
7th GRADE-APRIL 15fh

SUMMER SCHOOL 1967
• MODERN MATHEMATICS

• ENGLISH

« SPANISH

» CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

• Homogeneous grouping al Junior High School level.
« Small classes. '
© Registration begins April 11th. '

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE PRINCIPAL

REV. JESUS M. NUEVO, S.J.

824 S.W. 7th AVENUE
379-7903 IAIAMI 373-3780

WEST PALM BEACH -
Miss Anne Beuttenmuller of
St Juliana parish has been
elected president of the Stu-
dent Council at Dunbarton
College, of Holy Cross,
Washington, D.C.

A daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald J. Beuttenmul-
ler, she was graduated from
Rosarian Academy and is
a French major.

Girl Treasurer
Of College Class

PALM BEACH — Miss
Barbara Berbusse, of St Ed-
ward parish, is serving this
year as treasurer of the
junior class at Newton Col-
lege of the Sacred Heart,
Newton, Mass.

An English major, she is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Berbusse, III.

Newman Club students from
the University of Miami and
North and South Dade Jun-
ior Colleges.

Games, swimming, and
refreshments will begin at 4
p.m. A band will provide
music for dancing later in
the evening.

Phil Marraccini, Newman
Club president at the Uni-
versity of Miami; Mike Mc-
Carron, Newman president
of the South Miami Dade
group, and Gerry Fernan-
dez, NorthMiami Dade pres-
ident, are co-chairmen of ar-
rangements.

ICOLLEGE.BOUND
Coaching for College Skills
and College Board Exams

ADELPHI PREP
j 12390 W.Dixie Hw/^N.Miami

For Schedules phone 7S 7-7623

^FLAMINGO
LODGE

EVERGLADES
National Park

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CALL
MIAMI HI 5 1531 * MIAMI SCACH 231 7338

E

REGISTER NOW
* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Draftine
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
-k Communications
* Automation
* Radio t TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.I. 19th St.
Car. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Avc.

Mary Help of Christians
Boys AGES 8 TO 14

at Tampa, Florida
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa. Uses
all facilities of Mary Help of Christians School for boys.

Open—Sunday, June 18, thru Sunday, August 6

FEE: $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER OF WEEKS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING • SWIMMING • GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPF1RES, ETC.

WRITE TO: Mary Help of Christians Camp
P.O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL:

Mary Help of Christians School for Boys
A "home away from home" for boys aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Boscp. Has 140 acre cam-
pus, excellent facilities. All major sports, plus, award winning band
and choir, and dramatics. Shops for boys in higher grades.
Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL

P:O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

INVERNESS - FLORAL CITY, FLORIDA

TWO SUMMER SESSIONS
WOODCRAFT SESSION- JUNE 71th TO JULY 7tfi

BOYS: AGES8-15. SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON WOODCRAFT
WATER SPORTS, RIFLERY, HANDICRAFTS, HIKING &

NATURE STUDY. 4 WEEKS.

CATECHETICAL SESSION- JULY 9th TO AUG. 4th
BOYS & GIRLS: AGES 8-15.

CATECHETICAL INSTRUCTION EACH MORNING &
WATER SPORTS, HANDICRAFTS, HIKING & GAMES

IN THE AFTERNOON. 2 WEEKS.

f O i SNrOiMAT?OH WHITE O i FHONI
RT. REV. MSGR GEORGE W. CUMMINGS

P.O. BOX 551 VENICE, FLA. 488-2711
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^NOTREDAME Academy studenis,LESLIE HUNTLEY,LEFT: and
gpUREEN WHELEHAN, right; were recently honored at
the VFW Voice of Democracy awards dinner of George A.
Brendla Post 471. They are shown with National VFW
Commander LESLIE M. FRY. MAUREEN was the winner in
Dade, Monroe and Broward Counties during the recent
Voice of Democracy essay contest and received the VFW
District Trophy.

Students Win Debate Honors
FORT LAUDERDALE-

Students from St Thomas
Aquinas High School, com-
peting with pupils from 22
other schools in five states;,

Buddy Owen
Resigns Post

KEY WEST — Wayne
(Buddy) Owen, athletic di-
rector and head coach of two
sports at Mary Immaculate
High School, has announced
his resignation effective at the
end of the school year.

Owen has been at MIHS
for three years and coached

; basketball and baseball. He
was also head football coach
for the one year that the
school sponsored a team.

Owen was named diocese
coach of the year inbaseball
last season when he led the
M ariners to the finals of the
state Class B tournament, al-
though MIHS was only a
Class C school with 40 boys
in the top three grades.

won high honors in the
Spring Hill Invitational De-
bate Tournament

Joanne Bucci was a sec-
ond placewinnerinthepoetic
reading division. The affir-
mative team of Travis Dun-
gan and Denise Bongawas
named second place winners
in the deb ate novice division.

T r a v i s Dungan was
named second best speaker
in a group of 44 speakers,
all affirmative Bob Buck-
nam placed fourth among
88 speakers and is eligible
for consideration to a schol-
arship to Spring Hill College,
Mobile, Ala.

Ranked among the top
10 teams was the four-man
unit of Bob Bucknam, Bill
Jenkins, Al Genduso and Bill
Davis, of Aquinas High.

TAX RETURNS
NATIONAL

INCOME TAX SERVICE
6622 CORAL WAY

9 A.M.-9 P.M. 667-28B2
No Appointment Neceasary

TENT & RENTAL CO., INC.
5790 NW 35 Avenue

Miami, Fla.
WE RENT PARTY ITEMS

Chairs Tables
China Glass
Silver Canopies

Large or Small
PHONE

633-3281

WATCH THE MONEY POUR IN!

ON CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$1,000 MINIMUM

60 DAYS

PER ANNUM
One of the many pleasures of having a savings account is
to watch it grow, with addition of interest, compounded
regularly. Start today! Make your money work the way you
have worked for it at legaf limit of 4% per annum.

oulevard
NATIO NAL BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard—Miami
Member Federal deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

PHONE 759-8531

Jones Sets New Record
For Diocese Track Men

CYO All-Star
Court Team

The CYO has announced
.in all-star basketball team
consisting-of the following
pki\ LTS:

Ronnie Price and Tom
Crubbs, St. Bartholomew;
(Jlcnn Wilson and Arthur
M .mil, Holy Redeemer;
RJC h ard Griswold, Annun-
ciaticin; Bill Aicardi, St.
Louis; Harry Johnson, St
Miir\. Conrad Kelly, St
I Mi>n; Jeff Groover, St. Juli-
ana; Tom Blaine, Annuncia-
tion. «

Chosen as outstanding
player is Ronnie Price.
Coach-of-the-year h o n o r
goes to Joseph Plageman,
St. Bartholomew. Honored
for sportsmanship is the
team of St. Vincent Ferrer.

The CYO has announced
the deadline for its swimming
meet' as April 8. The meet
will be held April 15 at North
Miami Beach Recreational
Center.

Deadline for the track and
field meet is April 20. The
meet will be held April 29
at Miami Dade Junior Col-
lege.

Entry applications for
both these meets may be ob-
tained by calling the CYO
office—757-6241.

By
JACK HOUGHTELING

Holy Week slowed di-
ocese high school sports ac-
tivity to a slim schedule of
event. Cardinal Newman of
West Palm Beach was the
busiest while Jim Jones of
Archbishop Curley High
turned in the top individual
effort.

Newman had virtually all
of its sports team in action
early in the week, with the
baseball team coming out
with a tie while both the
track and swim teams regis-
tered victories.

Jones, Curley's track ace,
scored an impressive tri-
umph in the huge Florida
relays at the University of
Florida track in Gainesville
with a first place finish in
the 100-yard dash with a9.8
clocking.

OLD RECORD FALLS
It was an all-time record

for a diocese athlete in the
distance and bettered by one-
tenth of a second Jones' pre-
vious best time.

Newman's baseball team,
undefeated in the South At-
lantic Conference, had to
settle for a2-2 tie with league-
rival Miami Military Acad-
emy in a nine-inning battle.

Newman pitching star
Groover gave up just three
hits in the extra-inning duel.

Miami Mi l i t a ry then
came back to nip Belen High,
2-1, in another close game.

Archbishop Carroll High
of Fort Pierce came through
with one of the few victories
of the week when Dave

Heaton pitched a 5-3 tri-
umph over city-rival Lincoln
Park Academy, striking out
16 and walking just two.

Cardinal Gibbons of Fort
Lauderdale also got credit
for a win when the Red-
skins nipped Fort Lauder-
dale Nova, 7-6. Joe La-
Roca's single with two outs
in the bottom of the seventh
drove in the winning run.

Suffering losses were
Christopher Columbus and
Curley. Columbus lost 7-4
at Key West High despite
a three-for-three batting per-

MOVING AND STORAGE AT ITS BEST!
IPLUS LOW LOW RATES!

Daily trips to and trim N. V.,
H.J.,Ne«Entlul,Mi<West>

Ciliftnu, and ill pints M
riBte
C 4 L L F 0 H F R E E
ESTIMATE

TODAY!
lnCreittt
Miami Area 635-6481

522-2208

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCE 1885

HABLAMOS ESPANOL

DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES

ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
757 W. 26 St., Hialeoh

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1.-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

POWELL MOTOR CO.

USED CARS
801 E. SUNRISE BLVD.

and
2670 W. BROWARD BLVD.

We enjoy more repeat business than any other
dealer we know. There's got to be a reason!

36 Years in "FORD" LAUOERDALE

formance by Chris Nimeth
and two-for-three by Shorty
Farrell.

Curley fell, 3-1, to unde-
feated Coral Gables.

Newman made up for its
baseball tie with Miami Mil-
itary by taking the Kay dets
in both track and swimming.

A school record of 50-
3 1/2 in the shotputby Tom
Moser was the highlight of
the Crusaders' track win and
he shared top honors with
Steve Maresco who won a
pair of events, the high jump
and broad jump. Newman
won, 82-41.

LUBRICATED YOUR
W I N D O W S LATELY 7

Ask for "LCWix"
S£] ALUMINUM

LUBRICANT
The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery a, other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
& B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mtrd. by Eugene Dornlsh A Son
Pompano Seach.Fla. since 1952

•BEST PRICES"!
. IHMUTiM

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 3-1341

EXCLUSIVE IN DADE COUNTY
AT YOUR R J . C . STORES

PRATT& LAMBERT

V A P E X HOUSE PAINT
in a jiffyA Brand New Look . .

This superb, low sheen latex
paint is remarkably easy
to use on wood or masonry.
Spreads easily and dries
fast. Unusually durable.
White and pastels.

•FOR WOOD "FOR MASONRY

SPECIAL OFFER!
FOR 1 WEEK ONLY

PRESENT THIS AD
in any R.B.C.'s IS stores from Key West to Ft. Pierce
and purchase Pratt & Lambert VAPEX House Paint, reg-
ularly priced at $8.30, {or

$6.59 per gal Son
This offer good thru Friday, April 7th.

UUIViBOi St
SUPPLY CO.
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By FATHER JOSEPH J.JURASKO, O.P.
The outstanding characteristic of the philosophy of

modern man is change and progress. It is natural
for things in our universe to undergo constant change be-
cause of their material make-up, which places them in
time and space, which are ever in transition. Material
changes occur whether man desires them or not

Because of his intelligence man has been able to become
master of this changing universe by controlling its forces
and using its energy to "mold things in a manner sifter his
own image. Throughout the centuries man has formed and
shaped tools to help him in his manuallabor. More recent-
ly he has so perfected his ability to invent machines that hia
own creations seem to compete with him in their capacity
for computation.

The human discoveries in the field of medicine are in-
credible; they seem almost capable of creating life itself.
Man's technological genius has achieved such excellence
that soon he will rest his feet upon the moon, a near mirac-
ulous accomplishment Man has indeed reached a peak
where he is truly thelord of the universe. Space and time no
longer enslave him, but serve him.

This tremendous transformation in the things of the
material universe wrought by human science and ingenuity
has been accompanied by a parallel phenomenon in man's
deeper and deeper awareness of his .own psychic powers.

Today man views himself more consciously. He realizes
himself to be an agent whose psyche is in constant develop-
ment Whether man considers himself singularly or collec-
tively he envisions himself to be as a seed in which the
whole of reality is contained in the initial moment of its
existence. Eventually and in time he gradually develops to
his greatest fulfillment Man's concentration is on this evolv-
ing process.

What makes man different from non-man is his capacity
consciously to witness within himself this psychic evolution
and evaluate or objectify it at any moment of its progress.
This consciousness or awareness is of a reflective nature
and enables man to look back on himself. He can from an
image of himself. Today man has proclaimed that his psy-
chic development has progressed to a point where he can
speak of himself as having come of age. He knows him-
self for what he is.

Through this awareness or consciousness man has within
himself a capacity to determine what he will do with him-
self. Through:his psyche he approximates a self-creative-

What AIMUU Qod?

ness. He is conscious, he is responsible, he is free. This is
what he means when he claims to have come of age Man

is in a period of his history when he is not only master of
the physical universe around him but he is also master of
his psychic capacity through consciousness and awareness.

Man Becomes Great
In an era when man has become thelord of the physical

universe and he has come of age psychically, should one
not expect a corresponding repercussion in the domain of
religion? Certainly the vast quantity of literature about God
in this generation is a strong affirmative answer.

Some raised the question of the relevance of religion in
our age. Some spoke of a religionless religion where God
is acknowledged but all ceremonies, symbols, and rituals
are abandoned. Others spoke of an atheistic Christianity,
one in which God is becoming man forfeited his transcend-
ence and underwent a metamorphosis (Thomas J. Altizer's
view, a God is Dead theologian).

Religion has become the area in which everyone seems
to make himself qualified to speak. This could be the first
but not the very best fruit of a generation come of age.
Many of the suggested approaches to God are invalid and
untrue to reality; nevertheless, they do accentuate the fact
that some change may be necessary in religion at least in
its artistic forms, practices and doctrinal expressions.

V

The convocation of Vatican Council II is a verification
of this need. The Council Fathers were vividly aware that
change must be the business of the day. Updating became
the trumpeting cry. Changes have not ceased being initiated
in every segment of religious and Christian life since
the promulgation of the documents of the Ecumenical
Council. The changes have affected liturgical practices, ec-
clesiastical disciplines, and in some respects^.theolo-
gical ideologies. ijpj

Most of the faithful can quite easily understan<Jnow it
is that changes can occur within the Church concerning
centuries-old customs and practices in matters liturgical,
such as the language and certain symbolic gestures; also,
in matters disciplinary such as the Eucharistic fast and
the Friday abstinence.
" It may be somewhat disturbing when in matters of faith
and dogma someone agitates for change Recently a book
has been published in which the author, Leslie Dewart,
proposes at least as a. suggestion that the time may have
arrived when we should begin seriously to question whether
we should continue to speak of God as we did previously.

For example, nature and person no longer have the
same meaning for the moderns as they did for the ancients
or the medievalists; therefore, it might be wise if we are to
communicate to drop these terras and replace them with
those which will be meaningful. "Thebook is entitled "The

New Scripture Readings For Moss
"Ignorance of the scrip-

tures is ignorance of Christ"
These are strong words, but
must be taken seriously since
they were spoken by St
Jerome in the fourth century
and Pope John in the 20th,

In order to assure that
the faithful take full advant-
age of God's address in sac-
red scripture, the American
Bishops have approved a
new series of readings for
Mass. The new readings take
effect April 3.

The American hierarchy
realized that the scripture
readings available for daily
Mass have been often repeti-
tious. Also, many rich texts
have never been proclaimed
at Mass. The Old Testament
has nearly remained a closed
book.

The new scheduled read-
ings are based on atwo year
cycle. The Gospel texts be-
gin with the Gospel of St
John.

Two separate series of
readings are available for
the first lesson. One series is
taken primarily from the Old
Testament, and would run
one year, while the second
series is taken from the New
Testament, and would run a
second year. Whichever se-
ries is read first, that series
must be completed before the
other is started.

"Christ my
hope has arisen.

He will go
before His own
into Galilee.11

The new readings may be
used on third and fourth
class week-day feasts. The
new readings may not be
used on third and fourth
class feasts which have their
own proper readings. In
such cases the newreadingis
omitted altogether. "

The readings may be
taken from several transla-

SUBSTITUTE READINGS
Week Of First Sunday After Easter

First Lesson Gospel

Day First Series
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri
Sat.

Impe led
1 Peter 1:13-16
1 Peter 1:17-21
1 Peter 1:22-25
1 Peter 3:1-7
1 Peter 3:8-12

Second Series

CoL 1:9-13
Col. 1:14-23
Col. 1:24-29
Col. 2:1-7
Col. 2:8-15

Jn. 6:35-40
Jn. 6:41-47
Jn. 6:48-5.1
Jn. 6:52-59
Jn. 6:60-69

Week Of Second" Sunday After Easter
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.

1 Peter 3:13-17
1 Peter 4:1-6
1 Peter 4:7-11
Impeded
Impeded
1 Peter 5:6-11

Col. 2:16-23
Col. 3:5-11
Col. 3:12-17

Col. 4:2-6

Jn. 10:1-6
Jn. 10:7-10
Jn. 10:11-13

Jn. 10:34-38

tions of the. Bible The
Jerusalem, C.C.D., R.S.V.
(Catholic Ed.), Knox and
Douay Rheims Bibles are all
acceptable For this reason
it is not necessary for parish-
es to buy any new liturgical
books.

The new cycle of readings
is an implementation of the
Vatican II wish that "The
Treasures of the Bible are to
be opened up more lavishly,
so that richer fare may be
provided for the faithful at
the table of God's World."
The Council went on to say
that "in this way a more
representative portion of the
Holy Scriptures will be read
to the people over a set cycle
ofyears."

Translation
Of Sequences

In Prose
The following prose

translation of the.Easter Se-
quence may be substituted
for the metrical translation
now found in the Roman
missal:

To the Paschal Victim let
Christians offer a sacrifice
of praise.

The Lamb redeemed the
sheep. Christ, sinless, recon-
ciled Sinners to the Father.

Death and life were locked
together in a unique struggle.
Life's captain died; now He
reigns, never more, to die.

Tell us, Maiy, "Whatdid
you see on the way?"

"X saiv the tomb of the
now living Christ I saw the
gloiy of Christ, now risen.
I saw the angels who gave
witness; the cloths too which
once had covered head and
limbs.
1 "Christ my hope has
arisen. He will go before His
own into Galilee."

We know that Christ has
indeed risen from the dead.
Do you, conqueror and king,
have mercy on us. Amen.
Alleluia.

By MSGR. BRYAN O. WALSH
JSecond of a three-part series)

Practically every document of
Vatican II calls, or at least im-
plies, implementation on the
parish level. Nevertheless, no-
where in these documents do we
find any ih-depth discussion of
the parish, its nature, its theol-
ogy, its structure, its relationship
to the universal church and
to the community in general.
Likewise, only a handful of
priests and laymen from the
parishes of the world had a
chance even to observe what
was going on in Rome. Yet,
the parish of the future will be
to a large extent the measure
of what Vatican II accomplishes
with the ordinary person and the
ordinary community.

In actual fact, such a dis-
cussion of the parish and the
participation of a significant
number of priests and laymen
in the educational experiences
of Vatican II were clearly im-
possible. This had to be_ left to
smaller groups, at national, di-
ocesan and parish levels.

The Dutch Pastoral Council
scheduled for next month is an
example of what can be done on
a national level. Dioceses in
many parts of the world and
parishes also are attempting to
do the same. Only in this way
can renewal be accomplished in
a meaningful way taking into ac-
count local conditions and dif-
ferences in culture and environ-
ment. What is involved is not
only a question of theology, but
also money, people, buildings,
and the local community.

The purpose of this article is
to tell of the experiences of one
local Miami parish during the
past two years in seeking a way
to bring about renewal in its con-
crete situation. What is said here

1 is not proposed as the solution to
the problems of any other parish,
but simply a sharing of the ex-
perience with clergy and laymen
from other parishes who might
thereby be encouraged to tackle
the problems.

looking At
A Parish

Sts. Peter and Paul Parish is
located in the southwest section
of Miami. It is,27 years old and
80/1, of its territory is residential.
Apporoximately 3,000 families

are registered on its books; it
has a parochial school with an
enrollment of 975 children and
approximately 60% of its high
school students attend Catholic
school.

The parish was one of the
focal points of the Cuban
refugee influx between 1960 and
1965 though this has now leveled
off. Approximately 55% of the
p a r i s h is Spanish-speaking.
Massed are said in both Span-
ish and English. There art
twenty-six parish societies, manj
Of them duplicates because o.
language. By 1965, the com-
bination of the influx of the
Cuban refugees and the rapidlj
rising costs of maintaining s
large parish plant had producec
a traumatic effect on parish lift
with considerable tension and E
profound sense of discourage
ment Something had to be done
and out of this was born the idee
of the Parish Coordinating
Council.

From the beginning it was
recognized that this was some-
thing that could not be accom-
plished overnight The whole
process of organizing the Coun-
cil would in itself be an educa-
tional experience in which priestt
and religious and people would
learn to communicate with each
other, to work and plap£ ither
and to grow together in Uieir un-
derstanding of the mission of
the parish.

It was also recognized from
the beginning that there should
be no preconceived ideas on its
ultimate form, but that the struc-
ture of the council would be
something that could itself grow
and 'evolve as experience was
gained.

The ultimategoal of the Coun-
cil would be to provide an effec-
tive structure in which the priests
of the parish, the sisters of the
school and the laity could each
assume their special and unique
role. It was also recognized that
all of this had to be done within
the limits set by Church Law and
practice. Since themost apparent
need was for coordination,
the word coordinating was used
to give direction to the initial
efforts of the group.

It was also recognized that a
start had to be made with the
existing parish organizational
structure. This would be in keep-
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future Of Belief."
Dewart's main proposition or thesis is that the Greek

>hilosophy has for too long dominated Christian Theology.
3e admits that certain Greek concepts such as nature, sub-
itance, and person aided the Church's theology in the early
:enturies of her history. Through these concepts the Fathers
*nd the General Councils were able to formulate the

steries of faith, particularly the Trinity and the Incarna-
In the later centuries the Greek concepts of substance

accident, potency arid act helped the Medieval Doctors
o formulate other mysteries of faith and formally to ex-
cess many of the attributes of God.

The author of "The Future Of Belief' contends that the
•evealed truth is not dependent on any particular culture
>r ideology. As cultures and ideologies come and go, the
:evealed truth must accommodate itself to these transforma-
ions otherwise it ceases to be meaningful to the generation
phich is newly cultured and differently oriented ideological-
y. He wonders if the time for change is not overdue in this
iomain. He echoes the notion that conservative and liberal
ittitudes in this segment ofupdatinghavethedeepest signifi-
stnce.

Reaiiiy Is 'Dynamic'
Dewart argues that man today no longer views the uni-

verse, himself or God in a static way as did the Greek

philosophers. Reality for the modern mind is dynamic and
evolutionary. The new vision of reality is subsequent upon
the evolutionary theory in biology, the phenomenological
approach in philosophy and personalism or existentialism
in theology. Not to try to communicate ttie deposit of faith
in an evolutionary, phenomenological, personalistwayisto
fail to update in the most important region of Christian life.
This is the essential message of the book, " The Future Of
Belief."

It is true that the Christian deposit of truth is not in-
trincially dependent upon any specific culture of philosophy.
Concretely considered, however, faith does not subsist in a
vacuum, it cannot isolate itself; and at any one point in
history it is interwoven into the existing culture.

The crucial question is, as a transition from one culture
to another transpires, must there be an essential change in
the formulation of a the truths of revelation? It does not
seem to be necessary because the various cultures and sys-
tems of philosophy do not and cannot vary so basically
and become so diversified as to abandon the truth content
that perdures among them. Basic truths and ideas persist
perennially.

Surely in the instances where truths of revelation have
been infallibly defined and where certain terms such as
person and nature have been canonized by the Ecumenical
Councils of the Church, it is inconceivable that they will
suffer change.

It seems that Leslie Dewartbelieves that anew civilization
severs itself completely from the one from which it emerges.
It is difficult to imagine how a future culture could entirely
disposses itself of its past History itself vividly attests to
the continuity of civilizations. It is a safe conclusion to de-
clare that for many generations to come Christians will be-
lieve in the Trinity and the Incarnation in terms of nature
and person.

The general purpose of Dewart's book is praiseworthy
and future efforts in the areas in which he ventured must be
continued and encouraged. A completely new ideology for
the deposit of faith may never be forthcoming; nonetheless,
Christian theologians andphilosophersmustbeever atwork
and open minded to every speculative possibility.

Only through such studies can a complete breakdown of
communications be avoided between the truth contained in
revelation and the truth which is present in current contem-
porary trends. One need never fear that a real conflict can

exist between the two, for each has as its Author, Divine
Truth Himself. At no time should the faithful become alarm-
ed for Christ instituted in His Church a teaching magisteri-
um which enjoys infallibility in matters which pertain to the
deposit of faith.

Truth Unchanged
Changes will continue in the universe, inman, and in re-

ligious expressions about God. The truth about God, like
His being itself, suffers no change God is all that is per-
fect There is nothing towards which He can change; wen.1
He to change He would cease to be God. However, He is
the cause of everything which does undergo change and it
is His purpose that all things change ultimately because of
Him. This is especially true ot man who through his psy-
chic powers aided by grace can come to know and
love God.

As man grows in this awareness and consciousness of
the presence of God, his own person develops to its highest
fulfillment Man comes of age when he becomes aware and
conscious of his own image psychically, but he really
reaches full maturity when he realizes with his whole psyche
and with a profound awareness that his own image i15
imaged after God.

All material changes are ordered to man's perfection;
all changes in man are ordered to his greatest fulfillmeni
in God and in God alone does change come to a rest God
is that Supreme Perfection which unchanged Itself, changtw
all else

In some mysterious fashion, completely hidden from the
human intellect, there is in the Godhead a procession of the
Son from the Father and the procession of the Spirit from
the Father and the Son, which processions man in a realiza-
tion that God is never static but every dynamic, always
evolving, as it were, in a way infinitely more perfect than
any biological or psychic evolution.

Man who in a changing world acquires the virtue of
silence and stillness catches momentary glimpses of how
God changes without changing. The Psalmist extends an
invitation to all men: •

"Come, think of Yahweh's marvels,
the astounding things he has done in the world;
Pause a while and know that I am God "

SB. Peter and Paul Parish Council In Action
Parish Renews Jfself Through Inter-Dialogue

Ung with the idea of an evolution
(t \ther than a revolution in struc-
' rtf re. :

With these thoughts in mind,
in September 1965 the Pastor in-
vited the presidents, secretaries
and treasurers of all parish so-
cieties and groups from Boy
Scouts to Holy Name Society to
a meeting. After much discussion
of parish problems and difficul-
ties, it was decided to make this
group a constitutional assembly
to draw up a constitution and by-
laws for a Parish Coordinating
Council.

The next four months in-
volved many meetings and in
January 1966 this group for-
mally adopted aconstitution and
by-laws. The third Monday
in February was set as the first
meeting of the Sts. Peter and
Paul Coordinating Council.

This constitution and by-laws
has give the parish a formal

. structure in which Priests, Sisters
and people can work together
for the common good of the
parish.

It defines the purposes of the
Council as follows:

a) to counsel with and advise
the Pastor with references to all
activities, projects and programs
within the parish;

b) to coordinate the activi-
ties, .projects and programs of
all organizations within the
parish;

c) to coordinate the use of all
physical facilities of the parish
by the organizations within the
parish;

d) to sponsor activities, proj-
ects and programs on behalf
of the entire p arish.

The constitution says that the
Council shall have all the pow-
ers necessary to the implementa-
tion of the foregoing purposes,
where not in conflict with the
laws and regulations of the Dior
cese of Miami.

Membership of the Council
is composed of the Pastor, the.
Assistant Pastors, the Sister
Principal and one other Sister

from the School, two rep-
resentatives from each parish
society and 15 members chosen
at large from the parish.
The constitution requires four
meetings a year; the by-laws
now call for a monthly meeting.

From the beginning it was
recognized that the really effec-
tive work would be done by
committee and so the by-laws
provide a number of standing
committees, in addition to the
executive committee. These in-
clude membership, coordina-
tion, finance, grounds and build-
ings, and projects committees.

Proving Effective
It is now a little more than

one year since the Council was
formally organized and nearly
two years since the first move
to establish it was made. It is
perhaps- too early to make a
real evaluation, but it is safe
to say that the general consen-
sus of thu council members is
that it is proving to be an effec-
tive instrument for bringing

priests, religious and peoples to-
gether.

It has led to a renewed in-
terest on the part of the partici-
pants in the work of the parish,
a willingness to do something
about the problems, instead of
just complaining. It has enabled
the parish to take advantage of
some of the technical and profes-
sional skills of parishioners. The
Council has taken responsibility
for some of the major projects
of the parish, such as the annual
carnival and theDiocesan Devel-
opment Fund, and has been
more than successful in these ac-
complishments.

The Council has provided a
forum for discussion with a
healthy difference of opinion on
a number of parish policies, on
such subj ects as the handling of
ticket sales outside of Church,
raffle tickets being sold by school
children. A committee is looking
into the possibility of establish-
ing a credit union. A representa-
tive has been appointed to the
Deanery H u m a n Relations
Board and the Council voted

to join the Fair Housing Agency.
During the year, the CouncD

members have learned that the
democratic process is something
that is learned by practice. Some
have had a tendency to wait
and see what the Pastor wants,
instead of forming a mature
judgment themselves. They have
also learned that the democratic
process is slow and there have
been complaints about overly
long meetings.

Absenteeism has not been a
serious problem, though it
would seem that members
chosen at, large are better in at-
tendance than representative of
parish societies.

The main problem encoun-
tered so far has been the difficul-
ty of keeping up with the amount
of paper work involved, the
tendency of committee chairmen
(not all) to wait until called
upon before moving, and above
all the difficulty in evolving the
parish in general in the work of
the Council. Council meetings
are open to all parishioners and
the agenda is published in the
parish bulletin, but to date little
interest has been shown.

This is partly a problem of
public relations and understand-
ing, but also due to the fact that
the Council is not really repre-
sentative of the parish. However,
it is felt that anything like the
election of council members by
the parishioners will ̂ require .far
more groundwork than has been i
so far possible.

For the future, it is hoped that
as the Council evolves it will first
of all become truly representative
and that, while still being con-
cerned about the material aspects
of running the parish, its real
concern will be expressed in such
areas as ecumenism, community
affairs, and education.

For the laity, the Council
does offer a structure through
which they can become involved
in the life of the parish. For the
Pastor, priests and religious it
does involve a new relationship
with parishioners. It involves a
great deal of listening and a
rather open approach to the dis-
cussion of problems.

For everyone it does involve
a considerable investment of
time, energy and patience.

In the next and last article an
attempt will be made to take
a look into the future, to see what
kind of parish may best fulfill
this hope and promise.
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Florida K Of C To Receive
Award For Fiesta Planning

$5,000 DONATION to Boystown of Sooth Florida was pre-
sented to FATHER NEIL J. FLEMMING, director, center;
and FATHER JAMES X. HENRY, assistant director, by K. of
C. Marian Council Grand Knight BART BENNETT.

The Florida Chapter of
the Knights of Columbus,
consisting of 11 South Flor-
ida Councils, will receive a
national award for its or-
ganization of the 1966 Dade
County Columbus Day Fi-
esta.

Frank P. Pellicoro, fiesta
committee chairman, will ac-
cept the award of theNation-
al Columbus Day Commit-
tee during a regional award
presentations and dinner
dance honoring U.S. sen-
ators and representatives
who are sponsors of legis-
lation to establish Columbus
Day as a federal holiday.

The first of three such
regional functions in various
areas of the country will be-
gin at 6:30 p.m., Saturday,
April 8 at the Hotel Ever-
glades.

HIALEAH - Father
Lawrence J. Flynn Council
will observe a Corporate
Communion during the9:30
a.m. Mass, Sunday, April
2 in Si John the Apostle
Church.

A breakfast will follow
for members and their fam-
ilies in the Council Hall, 695
W. Second Ave. Henry
Boyle, activities chairman,
is in charge of arrangements.

* * *
An organizational meet-

ing to form a new knight of
Columbus Council for men
over 18 years of age resid-
ing in the area between SW
37th and 127 Avenues and
SW Sixth and 80th Streets
will be held at 8 p.m., Tues-
day, April 4 in St Brendan
cafeteria, 8725 SW 32 St.

PAST FAITHFUL navigators of the Father Andrew Brown
General Assembly, K. of C, were honored during the
March meeting. Among those cited were Federal JUDGE
C. CLYDE ATKINS, ART O'NEILL, presentfaithful navigator;
TONY S. CALABRESE and LESTER KREIDER.

Marist 150th AnniversaryCloses Apr. I
Pontifical Low Mass cele-

brated by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll at noon Sat-

Carnivais Set
In 2 Parishes
Spr ing carnivals are

scheduled in two South Flor-
ida parishes during April.

* * * \
HIALEAH — Childrenof

Immaculate Concept ion
School will sponsor a two-
day carnival Saturday and
Sunday, April 1 and 2 on
the parish grounds.

Games, entertainment,
music and a variety of re-
freshments will be featured,

* * *
WEST HOLLYWOOD —

Annual St. Stephen parish
Mardi Gras will beheld April
7, 8, and 9 on the grounds
of the school on State Rd. 7.

* * *
A Teen Queen contest for

girls of the parish in grades
nine through 12 will be fea-
tured and teen bands will
provide afternoon entertain-
ment on Saturday and Sun-
day

Dinners will be served on
Friday from 6 to 9 p.m.
and on Saturday and Sun-
day from 1 to 9 p.m. A
variety of booths and rides
will be provided for all mem-
bers of the family.

* * *
OPA LOCKA — Thei r

annual festival will be spon-
sored by parishioners of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help
Church today (Friday), Sat-
urday and Sunday on the
parish grounds, 13250 NW
28 Ave.

Festivities begin at noon
today and continue until 11
p.m. On Saturday and Sun-
day the carnival will open
at 1 p.m.

iirday, April 1, in the Cathe-
dral will mark the close in
South Florida of the 150th
anniversary observance of
the Marist Brothers.

Founded in 1817 the
Marist Brothers teach in 72•'
countries and are the seventh
largest religious order of,
men in the Church. Nineteen
of their members comprise
the faculty at Christopher
Columbus High School,
which they have operated
since 1959. Six Marist
Brothers are faculty mem-
bers at Msgr. Edward Pace
High School, teaching in the
boys division of the co-insti-
tutional school.

Msgr. Rowan T. Rastat-
ter, pastor, St Brendan par-
ish, will preach the homily
during the Mass. Chaplains
to Bishop Carroll will be
Father William Hennessey,
supervising p r i n c i p a l of
Pace High; and Father Hen-
ry Bradbury, CM., vicerec-
tor, St. John Vianney Sem-
inary.

Brother Bernard, F. M.S.,

a member of the faculty at
C h r i s t o p h e r Columbus
High, will be the lector.

A reception for parents
of students enrolled in the
high schools will be held at
8 p.m. Saturday at Christo-
pher Columbus High.

Discussions On Variety Show To Aid Parishes
Vatican II Set "Night of Stars, "annual

A series of discussions on dinner and variety show to
Vatican II, concentrating on benefit Corpus Christi and

~ " St. Mary Magdalen par-the "Constitution On The
Church," will be sponsored
by lay Carmelites who meet
monthly at Corpus Christi
parish! beginning Wednes-
day, April 5.

Discussions will be held
at 8:15 p.m. each Wednes-
day in the parish hall.

ishes, will be held Sunday,
April 9 at 7 p.m. in the
Hotel Deauville, Miami
Beaeh.

Reservations for the din-
ner, which will be followed
by entertainment and danc-
ing, may be made by call-

ing Mrs. Joseph Maroon at
374-3520 or Corpus Chris-
ti rectory, NE 5-1331.

Mel Greene will be master
of ceremonies for the stage
show, which will feature Na-
poleon Reed, star of the
Broadway productions of
"Porgy and Bess," and
" C a r m e n Jones" ; Lou
Marsh and . Tony Adams,
night club entertainers.

You don't pay more
at FOOD FAIR...

FOOD
FAIR

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL

FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICKS STORES
FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

STORES OPEN
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

'•9 .a .m. ' t i l 9 p.m.

I Set Music
j Workshops |
1 In order to evaluates
| new music texts, two work- i
= shops have been sched-|
= uled on April 1 and 8 at =
19:30 a.m. in Barry Col- |
| lege. §
1 Joseph C. Caterino, =
1 supervisor of music in the =.
I diocesan Department of 5
1 Education, has urged =
1 classroom teachers and 3
= music teachers to attend |
= the meetings which will |
I feature demonstrations ofg
| new music materials and |
fmethods by three publish- |
=ing companies

FOOD FAIR
YOUR BEST

PLACE TO SHOP!

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
1292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key Wast Branch Phone 294-2420

SPECIALS

Regular FREE
MERCHANTS
Green STAMPS

WITH EVERY PURCHASE'

Extra Bonus

FOOD FAIR STORES
OPEN'SUNDAYS 9 'til 6

Green STAMPS

FOOD FAIR HAS ALWAYS STRESSED ECONOMY IN ALL ITS OPERATIONS! THIS ECONOMY, PLUS OUR
BUYING POWER, ENABLES US TO GIVE YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS, ALL FOUR THINGS YOU WANT:
D LOW EVERYDAY PRICES Q DEEP CUT SPECIALS; E2 REGULAR FREE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
• EXTRA BONUS MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS! AND MORE ... BAG BOY SERVICE TO HELP SPEED
YOU HAPPILY ON YOUR WAY... STORES OPEN EVENINGS FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE-
OPEN SUNDAYS FOR THOSE WHO MUST SHOP ON THIS DAY. YES, FOOD FAIR OFFERS YOU MORE!

CHASE ft SAHBORN » FOLGERS
MAXWELL HOUSE

mmn LUISI
General Sales Manager

ST. JANES PARISH
NORTH MIAMI

SEE BIG TROPICAL
Miami's leader for the

LOWEST PRICE on a

MEW CHEVROLET or
USED CAR

TROPICAL CHEVROLET

1-18. CAN AIL GRINDS
FOOD FAIR

» U GRINDS

COFFEE

UNIIT ONE CAN, ANY BRAND. PLEASE
- WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF -

$5 OR MORE - "

SIRLOIN STEAKS
CIGARETTES

OPEN ti 9 P.M. EVERY DAY
8880 B1SCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-7551
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Horrible Massacre Reviewed
Death In Rome, by Rob-

ert Kafz, MacmiJlan, 334 p.
$6.95.

For many Americans
March 24, 1944 holds little
historical significance, yet
23 years ago 335 men of all
ages and occupations — la-
borers, physicians, profes-
sors, craftsmen, clergy and
clerks — were executed by
the Nazi overlords of Rome
in the city's Ardeatine Caves.
It is this masaere with its
prologue and aftermath that
Robert Kate explores in this
compelling and reasoned
book. Its objectivity is valu-
able because in Italy thesub-
ject is highly volatile, -with
extremes ofhate and hysteria
still voluble.

On March 23, 1944, a
small group of Italian parti-
sans inflicted heavy casual-
ties and fatalities among a
troop of SS police- as they
marched through the Via
Rasella. Hit ler demanded
that the district be decimated
and that 30 to 50 Italians
were to be shot for every Ger-
man killed.

FIGURE CHANGED
Orders were given and

countermanded. Finally, the
figure was set as 10 execu-
tions for every dead soldier.

While German diplomats
scurried about thecify trying
to delay the reprisal, the ma-
chinery was activated. All
those under sentence of death
were to be given priority fol-
lowed by those whoseerimes
were also capital, but who
had not yet been tried.

The Italian Facists were
to contribute a quota as well
from their own torture com-
pounds. Silently and secret-
ly, men and boys were drag-
ged from their cells, hustled
into meat trucks and closed
vans, and driven to the Ar-
deatine caves.

They were bound by the
wrists in groups of five.
Meekly they submitted, offer-
ing no resistance as the Ger-
man soldiers fired into their
head s. The executioners were
given liquor to make their
task easier and later victims
were forced to climb upon a
pyramid of still-warm bodies
before they were shot.

After the masaere, Ger-
man engineers dynamited
the caves. When the stench
of putrefaction assailed the
assa i l ed the area, the
throughful murderers dump-
ed garbage to conceal the
odor. But the Romans, who
by this time had learned of

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

the atrocity, continued to
visit the site, scattering the
refuse to lay their memorial
wreaths.

Despite all evidence to the
contrary, there are those who
blame the partisans for the
Ardeatine massacre. They
continue to assert, although
the Germans themselves
deny it, that the massacre
would not have taken place
if the resistance leaders had
accepted a Nazi offer to sur-
render. No such offer was

After the war, with the
Italian Communist party the
largest and most popular in
the W est, the motivations of
the partisans of the Via Ra-
sella, were viewed as a plot
Italian rightwing sources
have maintained that the
Germans werecorrect in their
executions, since it was a
legitimate reprisal against
c r imina l act ivi ty. The
Church, from Mr. Kate's
evidence, appears to hold
that the Via Rasella attack
was acrimetobecondomned
equally with the Ardeatine
massacre. Yet years ago the
Italian Supreme Court de-
dared the attack on the SS
troop a legitimate "act of
war": the partisans were ac-
claimed national heroes.
British military courts re-
jected the legitimate-reprisal
defense and sentenced the
German officers to death.

Mr. Kate has admirably
reconstructed the events of
those terrible hoursinalucid
and objective prose.

If controversy swirls
about "Death in Rome", it

will surely result from his
conclusions regarding the
actions of Pius XII. Still con-
cerned with the policy of
Rome as an "open city"
(which it was only on paper)
and involved with plans for
the orderly transmission of
authority from the Germans
to the Allies, Pius — and the
records make this clear —
was apprized of the Nazi
plan to massacre the citizen-
ry-

fChrough "1'Osservatore
Romano", the Pope urged
caution. Diplomatic chan-
nels were still open. What-
ever his reasons, Pius XII
did not act. As Mr. Katz
makes clear, had the Pope
spoken a delay might have
resulted. On May 20, 1965,
the author went to Vatican
City and presented three
questions in writing. He was
promised an answer within
24 to 48 hours. The prin-
cipal question, of a total of
three, was:

I have read that the Vati-
can, represented by Padre
Pancrazio Pfeiffer, was able
to achieve certain successes
in behalf of prisosersheldby
the German occupiers of
Rome. Wasitpossibletotake
any action, in this connec-
tion, on 23 or 24 March
1944? If so, how was this

initiative received on the
part of the Germans?

Mr. Katz's questions were
not answered. He remained
in Rome 10 days with still
no reply. He resubmitted
them in June 1965 "again
without eliciting response."
At the time of the furor over
"The Deputy" Pope PaulVI
explained Pius XII's posi-
tion: "An attitude of protest
and condemnation ... would
have been not only futile,
but harmful: that is the long
and short of the matter."
Balancing this, Mr. Katz
quotes a letter from Cardi-
nal Tisserant, June 11,
1940, relating to German
atrocities in Poland: " I fear
that history will reproach
the Holy See with having
practiced a policy of selfish
convenience and not much
else."

What the truth is, may
never be known. Mr. Katz,
however, has provided us
with a stimulating and pro-
vocative study of one chap-
ter in man's long history of
bestiality. (66-23473^

^iitiiimiiiNuiniiiitimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiinimmimitiimmi!:

jDestruction-Mindedl
j Society Sato rized I

The Knightly Quest, by
Tennessee Williams, New
Directions, 183 p., $5.50.

The novella that gives the
title to Mr. Williams' latest
collection of stories is neatly
labeled a " fable with a moral
that is both a parody of
espionage thrillers and a
burlesque satire on our de-
struction-oriented society."

In 100 pages, Mr. Wil-
liams treats his readers to
one of the funniest comedies
in print today. A deadly
ser ious comedy, "The
Knightly Quest" entertains
and terrifies.

Too graphic a picture of
that aging adolescent, the
modern American, is imbued
with the romantic auraof the
"eternal Don Quixote in the
human flux."

After years of traveling
abroad with his tutor, the
chivalrous Gowinner Pearce
returns to his home in the
South and discovers his fa-
ther's small factory is now
the mysterious mammoth

"Project," with his brother
Braden its director. The
once quiet town is now alive
with scientists, military
brass, security men, and
(worst of all) the Laughing
Boy Drive-In, just across
from the Pearce family
"castle."

Prince Gowinner is not
"at home" to this mechani-
cal madness of scientific con-
trol and manipulation of his-
tory and humans. He and
his brother's wife, aided by
agent Gladys from the Drive-
in, fly the Project coop in
a space craft called "The
Ark of Space" to an !

unknown destiny, "a spot
marked X on the chart of
time without end."

The excitement of this
story is in its telling. Mr.
Williams' style is innocently
ironic, savagely satiric, and
profoundly perceptive The
other four short stories have

, been published previously.

John J. Quinn, S. J.
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• BEEF • PORK
»R!BS e CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

l̂ î ii
PILLARS

FRIDAY

SISFIAST
iUFFET

Can Eat **
a COURSES

Featuring Fla. Lobster

Italian Cuisine
««.-. BEHHl.

Open Sundays at 2 P.m.
12155 B'srjpe Blvd..

r t 4-2431 — Mirnn

CRSSTgANO'S
Italian Restaurant & Take Outs
1665 SW 67 Ave. . , n r _ o o ,
West Miami, Fla. MO 5-5321

Special Italian Dinners
Every Wed., Thur., Fri.

<MB
CIK1S

1619 N.E. 4th AVEKUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
» COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DINNER
S to 10:30 p<m,

CLOSED
MONDAY

FOOD
— DINNCR iffCIALS —

MEXICAN COMBINATION
PLATTERS Inn $1.93
TACOS $1.65

MOW SERVfNG LUNCH/
HATTIM from Me—12 to 2 PM.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
U o N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

—-lint Off N.E. 2nd Ave.__

BEST BUY
IN TOWN

IT'S

CHICKEM
A heaping tubfuf feeds

12 hungry people
for only $2.85

Unexpected guests?
Going on a picnic?,,
Tired of cooking?

Turn toyoor telephone . . .
and treat everyone to

BROASTED CHICKEN
• crispy • tasty
e (uicy • golden brown
You can always depend

upon the quality of
BROASTED CHICKEN

no matter where you live.
It's prepared in special

equipment... fast,
accurately, automatically.
Order BROASTED CHICKEN

the first chance you get.

ick*"
RESTAURANT

380 ANDALUSIA
CORAL GABLES

(1 block south of Miracle Mile)
Fust off Lejeune Rd. (42nd Ave

Near Publix Supermarket
PHONE 448-9239

You'll find superb food, complete
'Selection/ and low prices!
* Miami—50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
*Mianii-127th St. 8t

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* FWLauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. «d. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompaiio—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic Blvd.
.. (Int.Waterway) -

Free Parking

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

Giovanni s
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciatore • Lasagna » Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks • Chops • Seafood

• • Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N-W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

iOPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

"ARE THEY FISH,
FRESH OUT OF THE WATER?"

Enquired the little boy when served fish. The point
being, he did not like fish sticks or ready prepared
fish. What was the difference? Who can say? But we
do know that at HARVEY'S we have gained a reputa-
tion for all our PROTEIN dinners taken from the ocean
and the fresh waters of the
earth comparable to some of
the Specialty Houses that
serve nothing but SEAFOOD.
Yes! Fish is one of the finest
Proteins and usually for a
dinner when the need for more
protein is. required, the por-
tions in SEAFOOD are LARG-
ER. And believe it or not, u
here, at Harvey's we have Harvey Fuller
fishermen for friends who bring their "ca tches" direct-
ly to us "Fresh out of the water." Of course, we have
a special seasoning and technique in the preparation
that satisfies more than just the protein requirement.
Protein needs digesting and the ingredients that go
into the proper seasoning as well as the accessories
of the meal furnish the DIGESTORS. In other words, a
hidden hunger is satisfied. It's just like the little boy
whowanted fish, fresh out of thejwater, he didn't know
why, but it must have satisfied that hidden hunger.
Our PATRONAGE has found this to be true at _

FREE PARKING AIR-CONDITIONED
720 WEST FLAGL.ER ST.

mi

|

BLACK ANGUS
FORT LAUDERDALE

CAFETERIA
CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN
Steak Dinner Qtiffl'WQ

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS-!! A.M.

FISH
SHRIMP
CHICKEN

: :rV0BL.DFfiM0l|S
.. ..8. i;:j.jviM1,a.: Featured tit'iee in

Esquire Magazine
,' and inTime.

79th S». Caosowoy Between _ _ _ | I K | e lA-ii
M,ami8. Miami Beech RES: UN 5-3431

• Burgers • Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGSfoc kids

+ BIG APPETITE SPECIAL,
Char-Broiled Plonk Steak Dinj

U.S.I &S.W. 104th St., Kendall (next to Jeffersons)
• 163rd St. (next fa Jeffersons) North Miami Beach
• Miami Beach •Corel Way •Hialoah eBiseayne Blvd.

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUHGES

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. CmsseWSf
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341

Key West #!DuvaiS$V
TEL. 296-8558

i l

ii
Hi
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1 MOVIE RATINGS
I By

| MafionciE Office For Motion Pictures

PLEASE CLIP AND SAVE

§ Afloir of the Skin, An (Q
•£> Adventues of
5 Bullwhip Griffin, Ihe (A-l)
S Africa Addio (B)
= Aide |A-4)
= Alpha*ille(A-3)
E Ambush Bay (A-3)
= Any Wednesday fA-31
= Apache Uprisinq (A-2)
5 Arrlvedeixi, Baby |B)
5 Balcony, The (q
3 Bambofa |Q
= Bong, Bong, You ' re
S Daad(A-3l

S Beautiful Swindlers, The |Bl
5 Big TNT Show, The |A-2)
5Birds Do II (A-l)
3 Blindfold (A-2)

^ B l o w n - U . . (CI
3 Btues Far Lovers (A-3)
= Boy, Did I Gel o Wrong
=j Number (A-3)
S BreolhUss (Q
=Brown Eye-Evil Eye (A-21
5 Bunny Lake Is Missing

I iA"3i

HBusy Body, Ihe (A-31
s Caper of the Golden Bulls,
| The (A-3)
S Casanova 70 (B)
™ Christmas That Almost
E Wasn't The IA-1)
§ Circle of Love (C)
= Oly of Fear (B)
3 deport as (Q
Z Come Spy With Me(A-2)
3 C'mon, Let's Live a Liltle
3 (A-2)
3 Country Boy (A-l J
3 Cold Wind in Augusl (A)
3 Contest Girl, The |A-2|
= Corrupt Ones. The IBI
— Countess From Hong Kong
= (A-3)
Y, Covenant with Death A

| (B)
= Crazy Quilt. The (A-3|
§ CuldeSac(C)
= Uavid arid lisa (A-2) '
~ Daydreamer, The (A-l)
= Deadlier Thun The Male (B)
3 Deadly Affai' (A-3l
3 Oeor John(Q
3 Devil's Own. Ihe (A-3)
= Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
3 Divorce American Slyle

' = (A-2)
3 Doll. The | q
3 Do Not Disturb |A 3)
3 Don't Worry, We Will
3 Think of a hl\e (A-l)
S Dr. Goldfoot and the Bi-
3 kini Machine (A-2)
= Dr. Who and Ihe Doleks
3 (A-l)
3 Doclor, You've Got to be
3 Kidding|B)
3 Dr. Zhivago (A-2)
3 Double Trouble (A-l)
S Dracuto, Prince of Darlf-
3 ness (A-2)
3 Duel a'l Diablo (B)
3 During One Night, [q
3 Easy Life, The (A-4)
3 El Dorado (A-3)
,§ Fl Greco (A-3|
3 Empty Canvass (q
3 Endless Summer, The
I (A-11
= Enough Rope |A-3)
= Eye Far An Eye. An (A-2)
3 Fahrenheit 451 (C|
3 Fbnlomas (A-1J
3 Fine Modness, A (B)
= First lo Fighl|A-2l
— Rome and the Fire (A-4)
= Fort Utah (A-21
3 Fortune Cookie, The(A-3l
3 Follow Me, Boys |A I )
3 Frank le and Johnny |A-
3 3)

^ Frankenstein C r e a t e d
3 Woman (A-2)
3 Gome is Over, the (Cl
3 Georgy Gr l |A-4)
3 Gfrl Wilh Green Eyes
3. IA-31
fS"Goo|t IA-11
S Gospel ACcord tng to
— Saint Matthew, The
3 (A-l)
3 Grand Pr.x (A-3)
S Great Spy Chase, The
3 (A3)
3 Great Wall, The |A-2)
§ Greol War (A-3)
3 Green MarelQ
= Gulliver's Travels Be
= yond Ihe Moon (A-l)
3 Harper (A-3)
3 Hawaii (A-3|
= High Infidelity | q
3 Hill, The (A4|
3 Hired Killer (B)

Hostile Guns (A-2)
Hotel Paradiso (A3)

Hotel (A-3)
Hurry Sundown (C)
) love. You love |O
Idol, The (A-3)
image of Love (q

Intruaa. ol the Spirits
(A-4)

Island ol Terror fAJ |
Is Paris Burnina? ( A l l
Joan ol the Angels (0
Jokers, Ihe iA-li
Johnny Mjbody (A-2)
Johnny. Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim (Q
Juliet of the Spirits (A-4)
Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l |
Kid Rodeo |A-2)
King Rat (A-31
Kiss Me Stupid IQ
Kiss The Grls And-Make

Them Die |A-3)
Knack, The |A-40
Knife in the Waler |q
Kwaodam (A-2)
Kwaidon (A-2)
La Boheme (A-21
La Fugo (q
La Mandragala (Q
lo Nolle |q
La Visla JA-3)
Lady Chatlerley's LovetQ
Lossie's Great Advenlure

fA-1)
st of Ihe Renegades
(A-l)

lasl ol the Secret Agents
(B)

Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Women

(Q:
Life At The Top |A-«|
Liquidator. The |A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-2
Lord Love A Duck |A-4,
Losl Command, The (A-3)
Love and Morriage | q
Love a lo Cart e (A-4)
Love Game (Q
Live Goddess, The (q
Love in 4 Dimensions (C)
Love.is My Profession (q
Lovers, The (q
Loves of a Blonde (q
Loving Couples (q
Made in Paris (A-3|
Mademoiselle i q
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena (Q
Main Chance, Ihe (A-3)
Male Companion (A-3)
Male Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam |A-3)
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Man t-ar All Seasons, A

IA-1)

Married Woman. The(Q
Masculine-Feminine (Q
Mating Urge (q
Merry Wives of Windsor.

The (A-21
Moleslers. The (q
Mom and Dad 10
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazza (0
Monkeys Go Home|AI>
Morgan (A-3)
Munster. Go Home (A-l)
Murder's Row (B)
VIy Life l o l i v e j q
My Sister. My Love(C)
Mystery of Thug Island.

The (A-2)
Naked Prey (A-31
Nanny, The |A-3)
Night game (C
Nighl of the Grij i ly IA-11
Not On Your Life (A 3)
Not With My Wife, You

Don't (A-3|
hijdc Odyssey |Q
Odd Obsession |q
a Wayward Love (C
Oh, Dod, Poor Dad,

Mommy's Hung You In
Ihe Closet and I'm
Feeling So Bod (B)

Oscar Wilde (q
OSS, I I 7. Mission For

Killer |A-2)
Othello (A-2)

Pad and How To Use It,
The (A-3)

Passionate Summer (q
Pawnbroker, The (A-3J
Penelope (A-3)
Persona (A-4)
Phaedra (Q
P i c t u r e Mommy Dead

IA-31
Place Called Gory (A-2)

Plaque of the Zombies
(A-2)

Plainsman, The (A:I)
Planet af the Vampires

(A-2)
Ploygirl Alter Dark IG
Please, Not Now (0
Prom ise Her Anything
, (A-3)

Project Man, The i A-21
Psycopal h, the |A 21
Oueenof Blood IA 1)
Question of Adultery (Q
Ouiller Memorandum,
'he (A-3)

Hare Breed. The (A U
Roge(A-3)
Rasputin |B)
Redeemer, The (A-l)
Red Desert (A-4)'
Red Line 700 (B)
Red lomahnwk
Reluctant Aslronaul, Iht

IA-1)
Reptile. The (A-2|
Return From the Ashes

(A-3)
Return of Mr. Molo, The

(Bl
Ride Bey and Vengertce

|A-3)
Hide lo Hangman's Tree,

The (B)
Rings Around ihe World

(A-11
Riot On Sunset Slrip(A-2)
Russian Adventure (A-l)
Sand Pebbles. The IA-1.
Sandra IA-31
Secrel Agent Super Dra-

gon (A-3)
Servant, The (A-4)
Seven Capital Sins (Q
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Down |BI
Shadow of Evil (A-2)
bweel and Sour ( q
Shakespeare Wolloh |A-

3)
Silence,-1he|Q
Sleeping Car Murder,

The (B) .
Slender Thread. Thef.A-2)
Spirit is Willing. The
Spy in Your Eye (A-21
Spy Wilh a Cold Nose

(A-3)
Spy With My Face (B|
Stagecoach (A-2|
Storm Center (A-4)
Strangers in t h e Gty

(A-4)
Studv in Terror. A (A-3)
Swedish Wedding Nighl

(0
Sweel Light in a Dark

Room (A-2)
Sweel Lave, Bilter (A-3)
f a m i n g of the Shrew

IA-2) .
Ten l i t t le Indions (A-3)
Tenlh Victim, Ihe (B)
The Tennessee Beat [A-)|

This Property is Con-
demned (B) •

This Sporting l i fe (A-4| :
Three Bites of the Apple :

IBI :
Time of Indifference (B) :
Time Los! and lime Re- :

memteted (A-3) :
Tobruk|A-2l :
Too Young To Lo«e (A-4) :
Troitar's Gale (A-2) :
Tramplers. The (A-2) :
Trunk to Cairo (A-3) [
Ulysses |A-4) :
Up To His f i rs (A-31 :
Up Ihe Down j
Staircase (A-2) \
Victim |A-3J :
Visit. The (A-31 :
Vulture, The (A-ll |

Waco |A-2) j
Walk. Don't Run (A-3) •
Warning Shot |A 2| j
Wasted L ives and Ihe-:

Birth of Twins (q ;
Weekend (q :
Weekend at Dunkirk (A-3, [
Welcome to Hard limes :

(Bl :
What's Up Tiger Lily' |C) ;
Who Killed leddy Bear? :

IB) S
Who's Been Sleeping in :

My Bed (B) :
Witd Angels. The IBl :
Wild, Wild, Planet, The :

(A-21 I
Woman in the Dunes \Q 1
Wrong Box, the (A-2.1 :
You' re a Big Boy Now :
Young and Ihe VVjJI.ng, :

Ihe(A-4| :
Voting World, the (Q :

= KEY TO RATINGS =

= A-l Morally unohfecllonabte lor all. i

= A-J Morally unoblecilonable lor adult! and adolescents. =

= A-3 Morally unobjectionable far adults. =

| A-4 Morally un- ijecllonable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV =

= Classification l i given to certain films which not morally offensive =

| In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation §
H as a protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretations =
i and false conclusion.) =

B B-Morally objectionable In part for all. =
= C-Condemned R-Recommenled =

rilinitiitmiimitiiiiiiimiiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

, MARCH 37
9 a.m. [7} Sea of Grass (Adults, AdoLj
4:30 [L.m. (4) - V/eslbound (Family)
6 p.m. (10) ^ The Kidnappers (No Classic

ticoiion}

7 p.m. (10) - On The Beach (Morally Un ;

objeclionoble For Adults) >" •
REASON _ This Him tells a hypothetical
story af the destruction of the. human

; race as a result of a nuclear warfare.
There are certain moral issues tn the de-
velopment of this story which superficially
seem to involve a condonation of roce
suicide. These dramatic elements, how-
ever, are intended fa be a challenging
symbol to argue ihe central theme of ihe
film, namely, that nuclear warfare is race
suicide.

9 p.m. (4) - The Victors (Morally Unob-
jectionoble For Adults}

11:15 p.m. (11) - Mildred Pierce (Morally
Objectionable l/i Porl For All)
REASON - Suggestive sequences and
dialogue; light treatment of marriage.

11:30 p.m. (12) - The Time, The Place and
the Girl (Adults, Adol.)

12 a.m. (4} - I'M See You In My Dreams
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) - Leave Her to Heaven
"(Adults, Adof.)
2 a,m, (10) - Mission To Moscow (Adults,

Adol.)

SATURDAY, APRIL 1
1 p.m. (5) — Devils Harbor (Family)
I ;30 p.m. I l l ) - Block Legion (Morally Un-

objectionable for Adulfs with Reserva-
tions)

2 p.m. [4) - Attack of me Crab Monsters
(Family]

3;30 pirn. (4) — Tarzan and the Trappers
(No Classification}

6 p.m. (10) ' - Hold that Ghosl (Family)
9 p.m. (2-5-7) - The Tempest (Family)
10:30 p.m. (IQi - Trapeze (Morally Objeo-

fionabie In Pact For All}
REASON — Suggestive costuming and
situations.

11:15 p.m. (11) - Footlight Parade {No
Classificalion]

11:30 p.m. (2) - Rio Grande (Family)
11:35 p.m. 02} -King's Row (Adults, Adai.)
12:30 a.m. (I0J - The Invisible Man [No

Classtficalionl
I a.m. {A) - Aftack of the Crab Monsters

(Family)
2:05 am. {10j - The Verdict (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Light treahneni ol marriage;
suggestive dance. TheCot Creeps(Adu(ts,
Adol.) Close Call lor Etlery Queen (Fam-
ily) Blind Alibi IFamily)

SUNDAY, APRIL2
7 a.m. (J 2) ~ Nighi at the Rite (No Classi-

fication)
12 N (7) - Triumph afSonsofHercules (No

Classification)
I 2:30 p.m. (41 - The Crowded Sky (Moral-

ly UnobjecHonabfe For Adulfs|
\ :30p.m. ( 7 ) - Bold and the BrovetAdulis,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (10) - Kissfn' Cousins (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part Far All)
REASON — This film, whose only appeal
would be lor young people, deliberately

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELAMK3O - Ch. 7 WCKT - Spanish lan-

guage inspiration discourse.
9 AM.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beach). :

11:30 A.M.
THE CATHOLIC HOUR - Ch. 7, WCKt-TV

"Growth or Decline"
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WLBW-TV.

12 N O O N
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

-Ch. 7, WCKT-TV-FatherreneGracida,
Pastor of St. Ann Church,-Naples, wiil
speak on the liturgy and Sacramentals.

(Tuesday)
9:30 PM.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch." 2 - Inter-
failh discussions wilh a priest, a minister
and a rabbi.Moderator, tutherC.Pierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
S GIVE US THIS DAY-WLBW-TV,Ch.RADIO

I RADIO
I (Sunday)
= 6 AM.
= THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kc
= (Hollywood).
= THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGBS,
H 710 Kc. 90.3 FM.
= 6:0S A.M.
= THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
= 6:30 A.M.
= THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
= (REPEAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-
— cost of TV program.
= THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW
= 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)
= 7 AM.
= THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK,
= 1290 Kc. (West-Palm Booch)

= WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
= WHEW 1600 Kc. IRiviero Beach)

7:05 AJW.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS _

WIOD, 610 Kc. 73 FM-Anspecialprogram
of music and dramatic readings on the
theme of "Hope and the Resurrection"
will be presented on he Catholic Hour.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK,
1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)

*.. 7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WFLM-

FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Louderdale).
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
IS80KC. -Punta Gorda).

8:45 A.M.
THE fjOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(SebVing): Same as 8:45 p.m.
\ 9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT) - WFLM-FM 105.9 FM
(Fort Lauderdole). FM rebroadcast of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGMA
(Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZZZ,
1555 Kc.(Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach) ,
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
140 Kc. FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce).

J0.-J5 AM.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Noples). Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWII,

1580 Kc, (Fort Lauderdale).

5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - W N O G , 1270 Kc. -
(Naples). (See Nexi Uslingl.

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS. 710 Kc. -

96.3 FM — Summary of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News from The Voice.

8:45 P..M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAT.

1350 Kc "Hit and run"

(Daily)
SERMON Of THE DAY - WIOD. 6 I O ' K C

\ ^ •••-.-} '••-

GREAT ',S
RACING! 1:15

SATURDAY
100,000

FLORIDA DERBY
REFLECTED GLORY
Current 3-yeor-old champion

GREAT POWER
IN REALITY

BOLD MONARCH
plus other stars

PERFECTA WAGERING
RESERVATIONS: MUMI,i945-75n
FT. LAUDERDALE & HOLLYWOOD 927-1711
DINING RESERVATIONS: Wl 7-3546

WESH e
(Daytona*Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WOKT
WLBW

WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

e
m
Palm Beach)

e
CD
I I

Myers)

m
Palm Beach)

concentrates on suggestive costuming
and situations.

1 1:15 p.m. (5) - Battle of Ihe Sexes(Adu|t5,
Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (11) - Flight From Destiny
(Adults, Adol.)

11:25 p.m. (12) - Dodge City IFamily)
11:30 p.m. (4) - The Long Hot Summer

(Morally Unobjectionable For Adults)
11:30 p.m. (7) - Talk of Ihe Town (Adults,

(Adol.)
MONDAY, APRILS

9 a.m. (7) - Framed (Adults, Adol.)
8:30 o.m. (12) - Coleen (Morally Ob|ec-

MonablelnParlFor All)
REASON-Not given.

4:30 p.m. (4) - A Prize of Gold (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Tends to condone immoral
actions; excessive brutality.

6 p.m. (10) - They Died With Their Boots
On (Family)

7 p.m. (7) — Ivanhoe(Family)
11.15 p.m. ( I I ) - Calling Philo Vance

(Family)
11:30 p.m. (12) - To The Victor (Morally
Objectionable In Port For All)
REASON - low moral tone.

12:30 p.m. (7) - ImmortalSergeant(Moralr
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — The suicide of a sympathetic
character is presented as justifiable and
heroic "I t is never permitted to kill one-
self intentionally."

TUESDAY, APRIL4
8:30 a.m. (12) - Blessed Event (No Classi-

fication!
9 am. (7) - Finders Keepers(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Duchess of Idaho (Family)
6 p.m. (101 - They Died Wilh Their Boots

On (Part II) { f amily)
8 p.m. (4) - The Wackiest Ship in the Army

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. |7) - All Ihe Way Home (Adults,

Adol.l
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) - Elmer the Great (No

Classification)

1 1:30 pm. (12)- Till WeMeelAgainfAdults,
Adol.)-

12 (4) - Hell Below Zero (Adults, Adol.)
12:30 o.m. (10)-Mr.880(NoCfassificolionj

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
8:30 a.m. (12) — Cowboy From Brooklyn

(Famlpy)
9 a.m. (7) - Private Hell 36 (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Friendly Persuasion (Part I)

(Family)
6 p.m. (10) - Magic Sword (Adults, Adol.)
° p.m. (10) - Ada (Adults, Aaal.J
11:15 p.m. (11) - Flying Fortress (Family)
1 1:30 p.m. (I2| - The Lady Takes A Sailor

(Morally Objectionable In Port For All)
REASON~ Suggestive dialogueandsitu-
attons.

12:a.m. (4) - Come Fill the Cup (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Reflects Ihe acceptability of
divorce.

12:30 a.m. (10) - Velvet Touch (Adults,
Adol.)

THURSDAY, APRIL 6
8:30 a.m. (12) — Espionage Agent (Adults,

Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Ricochet Romance (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Friendly Persuasion (Part

II) (Family)
6 p.m. (10 ) - The GrearM an (Adulis, Adol.)
7 p.m. (7) — Seminole (Adults, Adol.}
9 p.m. (4) - Branded (Family)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) - Mad Genius (No Classi-

fication)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Wagons rol l at Night

(Adults, Adol.)
12 a.m. (4) - The Chorga ot Feolher River

(Adulis, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (10) - The Woman in White

(Adults, Adol.)

FRIDAY. APRIL 7
8.-30 am. (12)-The Hidden Hand (Adulis,

Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Bedtime for Bonzo (Family}
4:30 p.m. (4) — The Road to Singapore

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
reason - double-meaning lines; sug-
gestive dancing and costumes; improper
situations.

7 p.m. (10) -Midn ight lace (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (4) - The Long,Ships (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)
REASON — This action film, particularly

' oriented to a young audience, in treat-
ment resorts lo suggestivenessincostam-
ing.

11:15 p.m. (11) — Footsteps in the Dark
(Adults, Adol.)

1 1:30 p.m. (l2)-Nagghiy8gtNice(AduHs,
AdoJ.)

I2"o.m. (4) - All Ihe King's Men (Morally
Objectionable In Port For All)
REASON - Reflects the acceptability of
divorce; low moral tone.

12:30 a.m. (IO| - Boy Meets Girl (Adults,
Adol.)

2 a.m. (4) — Message to Garcia (Family)

Don't Miss
NOCHE de la CARIDAD

A T

V

HARNESS RACING
FRIDAY night APRIL 7

Sponsored by the Committee to Raise Funds

For the
Monument Ghurch of
Our Lady of Charity

Proceeds of Ticket Sales go to this Fond

Grandstand (free seats) $1
Clubhouse (with reserved seat) $3

TEL. ¥R 9-9504
For the Noche de la Caridad Dinner

in'the Tropical Park Clubhouse

FIRST- RACE 8 P.M. NIGHTLY
(exc. Sun.)

Parl-mutuel Wagering
Daily Double 1st&2nd Races- Perfectos- Quinielas

MTA Special/Buses non-stop to Track
from E. Flagler St. & 3rd Ave. Starting .6 p.m.
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Oh, Noble Film: Man Of All Seasons
fTh® SM'reh' Win® J&vwardl

By RUSSELL SHAW
There is a special danger

inherent in films and plays
and books toward which —
because of their subject mat-
ter or point of view — one
feels particularly sympathet-
ic

The danger, of course, is
that intellectual agreement
and emotional compatibility
may deaden the critical facul-
ties and cause one to regard
with special favor a work
which, on purely aesthetic
grounds, ismoreorlesslack-
ing in merit Love is blind,
and that sort of blindness
can be fatal in assessing the
arts.

I approached the film ver-
sion of "A Man for All Sea-
sons" with precisely this
caution in mind. Nothaving
seen the play on the stage, I
was at least spared a carry-
over of friendly (orunfriend-
ly) recollections "from the
legitimate theatre. But at the
same time I couldn't help
wondering if all the acclaim
for the film, particularly
from Catholics, wasn't at
least partly due to a predis-
position to like it because its
subject is St Thomas More

giimiimiiuiiiiHiHtiimiiiimnirmiiiiiiijj;

| j
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Having now seenthefilm,
however, I think I can con-
fidently say that it fully de-
serves all the praise it has
received. It is a spendid mo-
tion picture on its own terms
and very possible a work of
art As drama and as film
it is almost entirely success-
ful.

By this time everyone
must know that this is the
story of Thomas More, the
Lord Chancellor of England
under Henry VIII who re-
signed power and prestige
and eventually gave up his
life rather than compromise
his conscience and endorse
the king's divorce and re-
marriage.

The title is aptly chosen,
for this is indeed aperenially
relevant theme. The conflict
between integrity and easy
compromise is one that every
man must face at onetimeor
another. In the life of Thorn-

Quickie Film Reviews
Class I — Family
THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE — Millie (Julie

Andrews) is the true-blue heroine of this musical, but Ross
Hunter's original production, written by Richard Morris
and directed by George Roy Hill, is foremost an audacious
takeoff on the movies, the clothing styles, the songs and
the innocence and wickedness, real or imagined, of the
Roaring Twenties. Borrowing cinematic and comic styles
freely from the past and combining them with innovations,
Millie almost defies description.

Millie and Miss Dorothy (Mary Tyler Moore) are a pair
of lovelies trying their luck at careers and romance in New
York while a number of unseen girls disappear mysterious-
ly from their "middle class hotel. "White slavery (news-
paper headlines provide the clue) is a wild premise for a
musical, but with Bea Lillie as the concierge who drugs
and spirits sway lone ladies with the help of two stolid
Chinese and a creaky laundry cart, it's a delicious in-
trigue. Will our girls be next?

As M uzzy, a rich ex-chorus girl, Carol Channing nearly
walks away or rather, sings c i dances away, with the
film. Her lush Long Island country estate is the back-
ground for some weekend shennanigans, with Millie and
company arriving grandly by ancient aeroplanes.

Class I — Family
THE ADVENTURES OF BULLWHEP GRIFFIN —

Roddy McDowall is one of the few child film stars to have
become a successful actor as an adult. His role as Bull-
whip Griffin is based on the comic device of having a very
proper and intelligent butler from Boston thrown on his own
resources in the Wild West (remember Ruggles of
Red Gap?). McDowall's performance is excellent with his
English reserve and sense of propriety even in the most
trying circumstances. Suzanne Pleshette adds some good-
natured romance and Bryan Russell plays the young boy
who reads dime novels and whose imagination starts the
whole story.

Karl Maiden as a confidence man wears a number of
transparent disguises as judge, dentist, and coolie. Arthur
Haydn plays an itinerant Shakespearean actor, and Mike
M azurki (who has been doing this formorethan 25 years)
contributes another fine bit as a barroom bouncer who gets
into a hilarious bare knuckle boxing match with McDowell
for the film's finale.

as More we have a partic-
ularly dramaticembodiment
of the problem, one involv-
ing men of stature and af-
fairs of state as well as is-
sues of deep spiritual signifi-
cance.

But it is not these things
that make the film a success.
It is possible after all to
dramatize great themes and
great men woodenly. By con-
trast, the treatment in "A
Man for All Seasons" is
alive, exciting and deeply
moving.

Credit for this belongs to
many of the people associ-
ated with the film. Director
Fred Zinnemann has han-
dled the story with dignity
and reserve, avoiding gim-
micks and self-conscious
artiness but exhibiting at the
same time a fine eye for cine-
matic values. Robert Bolt's
script is literate and incisive,
a marvelous job of lifting
characters from the pages of
history and recreating them
as living, breathing human
beings. The color photog-
raphy is restrained and often
stunningly beautiful. The
costuming is impeccable.

CAST PRAISED

As for the cast, it could
hardly beimproved on. Rob-
ert Shaw is perfectly convinc-
ing in his portrait as Henry
VIII, making of the king a
blustering but uneasy dema-
gogue Wendy HiUer is
touching as More's wife, un-
able to understand her hus-
band's apparent stubborn-
ness but, for all that, un-
swervingly loyal to him. Or-
son Welles appears only
briefly as Cardinal Wolsey
but contributes a brilliant
cameo as a churchman who
puts Ms service to the king
above his service to God. The
list could be extended indefi-
nitely, with praise for each
member of the large cast

In sum then, the film man-
ages to rise to its noble theme
with an equally noble treat-
ment "Nobility" has an odd
ring these days, and it is not
a word to be used lightly. In
this case it ftys. By all means
see "AManfor All Seasons".
You will be enriched by hav-
ing done so. (National Cath-
olic Office for Motion Pic-
tures, A-l).

sort of performance that one
dpes not often encounter, and
it is something to be stored
away in memory and treas-
ured.

NEWYORK(NC)-"The
Search," produced by Fa-
ther Peyton's Family The-
ater, has received an award
at Monte Carlo in the annual
television competition spon-
sored by the International
Catholic r adio and TV As-

sociation (UNDA).
Fattier Patrick Peyton,

C.S.C., who founded the
Family Theater, is best
known as the founder of the
worldwide Family Rosary
Crusade.

"MY FAIR LADY" will be staged by students of Msgr. Pace High School, April 6, 7, 8,
and 9 at 7:30 p.m. in Hialeah Jr. High Auditorium. DICK WOLF, left, plays Col. Picker-
ing; BOB LENARDSON, Henry Higgins; and JOAN SCHWAB, is cast as Eliza DooliHle.
FATHER WILLIAM HENNESSEY directs.

Mr. Advertiser
62.5% of our readers

will spend 1 to 3 hours
reading this issue.

JAI-ALAI

See Us For
INCOME

TAX
SERVICESUse this PARISH INCOME TAX ,

GUIDE to obtain the services of +
one of these COMPETENT TAX +
EXPERTS . . . *

World's Best

Thrfflhet
from

7:30 'til Midnite

Mm. 50*
No Minors

Dinners from $2.45 ~y
6p.mJ

Players

Res: 633-9661
N.W.36thSt.at36ttiAve.

ST. JAMES J__L ST. STEPHEN

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION EPIPHANY

MAKING INCOME TAX SERVICE
TAX AUDITOR 11 YEARS

1280 N.W. 119th St., Miami
685-3170

6032 Washington St., Hollywood J
987-1506 •

4184 Palm Ave., Hialeah 2999 W.BtowardBlvd., Ft. Lauderdale*
888-8798 587-6116 *

5890S.DixieHwy.,S.Miami 55N.E. Prospect Rd., Ft. LaudetdaleJ
665-6871 561-9011 *

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

MA.Nt LOBSTERS
CLAMS AND OYSTERS
NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY
Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Year

Cafihoiic Film
Congrtss Set

BERLIN (NC) —TheIn-
ternational Catholic Film Of-
fice (OCIC), headquartered
in Brussels, Belgium, will
hold its biennial general as-
sembly here June 27 - July 7.

The congress will take
place immediately after the
Berlin Film Festival.

Lottery Funds
To ParoMals?

CONCORD, N.H. (RNS)
— A new controversy involv-
ing the state lottery is expect-
ed to break here when New
Hampshire's legislature is
asked to permit parochial
school children to share in
lottery revenue.

State Rep re sen t a t i ve s
George W. Stafford (R.-La-
corn a) and Malcolm J.
Stevenson (R.-Bethlehem)
plan to introduce the meas-
ure. Under its provisions stu-
dents of church-related
schools would share in lot-
tery revenue "aid" on the
"separation of church and
state" provisions of the Con-
stitution.'

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIAL^95"
Comparable Value $12.50 Comphtr , \

JACKSONS-BYROMS
DEPT. STORES

• HIALEAH
Io5 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . .Phone 888-0580

. HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
...Phona 321-7882

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center

Phona 987-0200
• CORAL GABLES

45 Miracle Mile
. . .Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
. . .Phone FR 1-4269

• MIAMI
1738 N.W. 36th Street
...PhoneNE3-2ll1

• FORT LAUDERDAIE
3341 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581-0010

• POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
...Phone 942-9191

. POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone 942-0710

• WEST PALM BEACH
Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
. . -Phone 585-8743

• HOMESTEAD'
Homestead Plaza
. . .Phone 248-2022

BELK-LIMDSLEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . .Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone NE 6-8726

. TITUSVILLE
Titusville Shopping Center
. . .Phone 267-6565

» DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone OR 7-6292

• TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . -Phone 872-9954
3950 Britten Plaza
...Phone 834-3881

one of the world'*
finest maves

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
..'.Phone MO 7-2523
WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
...Phone TE 3-1609
ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone CA 5-2707

WM. HENRY'S BEPT. STORES
ST. PETERSBURG
Central Plaza Shopping Cener
. . .Phono 894-0646
MIAMI BEACH
La Markfc Style Beauty Salon
. . .Phone 532-5816
(Prices slightly higher)

Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Inc.

o Agency e Accredited s Licensed M. Springs 885-1685

J LHOLY FAMILY J
BERNARD F. DALEY

BOOKKEEPING A C C O U N T A N T TAX SERVICE

PHONE
PL 4-6241

Consult Us And Save

N.Y. Returns Also
PHONE

PL 7-2559

*713N.E. 125th STREET-MEMBER ST. LAWRENCE PARISH^

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Tax Consultant-Accounting-Notary Public
4256 E.4lh Ave., Hialeah Open Evenings 887-1931

HOLY FAMILY J LST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT - TAX CONSULTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING «k TAX SERVICE

16455 W. Dixie Hwy. Wl 7-2721

ST.JOHN J A BLESSED TRINITY

JOHLM F. CULLEN
* TAX CONSULTANT •

368. PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA. 887-5791
* United Mutual Fund Representative *

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

YOUR INCOME TAX

J. E. MARQUA, CO.
FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANTS SINCE ) 933

BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE
N.W. 27fh AVC, OPA-IOCKA - Ph. t

HERE ALL YEAR — SAME LOCATION

*> .„.

ST. MICHAEL'S J L ST. DOMINIC

One of
3800 W. Flagler St.

INCOME TAX
\Ja.K d'exvica.

Phone H' 3-7545

*•»»**«*•***»•»*••
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John Carroll: Giant |HowEarnest Are You In Charity?
Of Early U.S. Church

By JOHN J. WARD
"I presume that your fel-

low citizens will not forget
the patriotic part Which you
took in the accomplishment
of their Revolution, and the
establishment of their Gov-
ernment — or the important
assistance which they re-
ceived from a nation in which
the Roman Catholic faith is
professed."

So wrote George Wash-
ington, the father of his coun-
try, in a letter replying to the
"Address of the Catholics"
to the first President of the

_ United States. It was written
by John Carroll and signed
by him, along with Charles
Carroll of Carrollton, Dan-
iel Carroll, Dominic Lynch
and Thomas Fitzsimmons
of Philadelphia.

John Carroll, then a
young priest, later became
the first Bishop of Baltimore
and then an Archbishop.

His jurisdiction was over
the entire United States as it
existed at the time the new
Republic was founded with
a Constitution pledging re-
ligious liberty as well as po-
litical independence.

There were only 30,000
Catholics living in the new

.nation and they were admin-
istered to by only 24 priests,
many of them old and infirm.
The situation of the Catho-
lics was perilous in spite of
the new spirit of freedom
which swept the land.

FAITH FORBIDDEN
Several of the American

colonies of Great Britain ab-
solutely forbade the practice
of the Catholic faith. Many
of the Catholics who came
here were indentured serv-
ants who were deprived of
any religious facilities and
soon were lost to the Church.
n Before the Revolution,
only in Pennsy lvan ia ,
thanks to William Penn, were
they relatively free, and there
were about 6,000 Catholics
in that Quaker-founded col-
ony. Most of the rest lived
in Maryland, Virginia and
the Carolinas, but suffered
under disabilities which were
most severe.

In Maryland, however,
Catholics had the advantage
of living in a colony found-
ed under a charter given to
Lord Baltimore by King
James I. While it did not
provide for religious liberty,
Baltimore, as proprietor,
saw to it that Protestants and
Catholics alike were wel-
come. It was not a Catholic

. *-'" project, however, and priests
who went there were consid-

: ered like the other settlers,
as "gentlemen adventurers",
and had to support them-
selves as planters while free
to administer to the spiritual
needs of theCathoIicpopuIa-
tion.

While generally under-
stood that the place derived
its name from the Blessed
Virgin, the circumspect Lord
Baltimore arranged for it to

'• be known that the name
Maryland was actually in

1 honor of Henrietta Maria,
th e wife of Charles I who had
succeeded his father in 1625.

.<-.,..• But such safeguards soon
proved ineffective when Prot-
estants won control of the

Maryland Assembly. Then,
following the execution of
Charles I in 1649, Virginia
invaded the colony to the
north and defeated its gov-
ernor in 1655. The palatine
charter was abrogated and
the practice of Catholicism
was proscribed.

ONLY TOLERATED
Catholics were only tol-

erated from then on. They
were permitted to hold no
public services, disbarred
from office and subject to
discriminatory taxa t ion ,
Catholic schools were pro-
hibited.

Then, under the leader-
ship of George Washington,
the Americans won their in-
dependence and religious
toleration.

John Carroll's brother
Daniel was one of the signers
of the Constitution and Ms
cousin, Charles Carroll of
Carrollton, had signed the
Dec la ra t i on of Indepen-
dence An offer was made to
Charles Carroll that he ac-
cept appointment as Ameri-
can Ambassador to France,
but he refused, and wrote to
Washington: "I am the one
man who must be kept en-
tirely in the background."

He understood the anti-
Catholic prejudice of many
Americans and later even re-
fused the seat of senator at
Washington.

From the time of his ar-
rival in America, John Car-
roll had become the leader
of the clergy. In 1784 he was
named superior of the Ameri-
can missions and was given
the right to confer Confirma-
tion. In 1785 he accepted the
position of prefect apostolic,
in which he had the powers
of a bishop without actually
being one.

A prefect apostolic helped
in the administration of ec-
clesiastical affairs, but a
bishop wasactually needed.
The Holy See then gave the
American clergy the priv-
ilege of electing the man they
wanted Appointed. The out-
come was a foregone con-
clusion, for there was only
one priest in the United States
who possessed the requisite
qualifications.

The only votecastagainst
John Carroll was his own.

As prefect-apostolic and
then as bishop, John Car-
roll saw the Church in the
United States expand. In
1799 he obtained a co-
adjutor and in 1808 his im-
mense diocese was divided
and the dioceses of Philadel-
phia, New York and Boston
were erected, with another,
from the southern boundary
of Tennessee to the Great
Lakes and west as far as the
Mississippi. When the Louis-
iana Purchase was complet-
ed, he became administrator
of the new territories.

When the new St. Patrick's
Cathedral was built in New
York, one of thefund-raising
means was a lottery. When
the drawing was made, the
Archbishop won the first
prize — but he put it back
into the pool.

John Carroll died in
Baltimore in 1815.

By MSGR. R. T.RASTATTER
Director Diocesan Catholic Charities

How long are three years? Look a little back on your
own life. This is 1967. What did you accomplish for your-
self and others since 1964?

justice be our guide.In that same period
of time, Christ spent his en-
tire public life . . . just three
short years
. . . curing
the sick . . .
healing ihe
"maimed . . .
reviving the
dead, and
p reach ing
His p a ru-
bles.

And He
never wrote
a line about RASTATTER
his deed or thoughts. He
left that all to His apostles
to record.While He did a
masterful job in His teach-
ing, it now remains for us to
follow in His footsteps and
carry His cross.

So it is within our own
consciences that we should
truly examine our degree of
charity to our fellow man
. . . to our needy neighbor,
and let the scales of genuine

Installations
Of Bishops
Scheduled

Dates for the installation
of two bishops and the con-
secration of a third were an-
nounced this week.

Bishop Joseph Green will
be installed as spiritual head
of the Reno diocese on May
25 in the Cathedral of St
Thomas Aquinas there by
Archbishop Joseph T. Mc-
Gucken of San Francisco.
Bishop Green, who has been
auxiliary bishop of Lansing
for the last five years, suc-
ceeds Archbishop Robert J.
Dwyer of Portland, Ore, in
the Reno See

•Bishop Cletus F. O'Dpn|
nell, former auxiliary bishop
of Chicago, will be installed
as the second bishop of
Madison at St Raphael's
cathedral, Madison, April
25, Archbishop William E.
Cousins of Milwaukee will
officiate at the ceremony.

A u x i l i a ry Bishop-
designate Joseph V. Sullivan
of Kansas City — St Joseph
will be consecrated April 3
in Immaculate Conception
cathedral, Kansas Ci ty.
Bishop Charles H. Helmsing
of Kansas Ciry-St Joseph
will be the consecrator with
Archbishop John P. Cody
of Chicago and Bishop Jo-
seph M. Maling, C.PP.S., of
Jefferson City, Mo., co-con-
secrators.-

Where can we look to
provide our charity?

One answer is your Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau where
your charity is dispensed in
many directions toward
your dependent and un-
derprivileged neighbors.
LEARNING SELF-HELP

For example, at Boys-
town South Florida depend-
ent boys aged 15 to 18 are
learning how to fend for
themselves, how to make
their lives more useful to
themselves and others in
their plight. . . how to grow
to an honorable manhood.
That is the simple yethonor-
able reason and goal of
Boys town.

While Bethany Residence
is still a young home for de-
pendent girls, itdoesprovide
a well-appointed and com-
fortable home away from
home for these girls. They
couldn't ask for abetterway

Lutheran Hired

By St. John U.
JAMAICA, N.Y. (RNS)8

— A Lutheran clergyman
has been named to the theol-
ogy faculty of St. John's
University, maintained by
the Vincentian Fathers.

Dr. Robert C. Schultz, 39,
currently a fellow in religion
and psychiatry at the Men-
ninger Foundation in Tope-
ka, Kans., will teach courses
in Protestant theology on
both graduate and under-
graduate levels at St. John's.

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
* Ft,Lauderdale-524-0716

513 W. Broward Blvd.
* Hol(ywood-989-9548

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue
* Pompano-942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Highway

* Miami-373-3856
801 N.Miami Avenue

.* West Palm Beaeh-832-0014
2032 No. Dixie Highway

* Ft.Myers-334-2736
2332 Anderson Avenue

Any article you may wiih to donate will be gladly picked up.

of life or the preparation to
meet it

Now let's take a peek in-
side the Catholic Home for
Children in Perrine. Here, in
comfortable and immaculate
surroundings, the children
receive all the love and ten-
der devotion and opportuni-
ties for play, study and
proper diets they so earnestly
require, and without which
they would be really destitute
. . . administered so capably
by Sister Mirjam, O.P., and
her staff of the Sisters of
Bethany.

Next, let us look in on St.
Vincent Hall, located on the
grounds of Mercy Hospital
in South Miami. This is a
home and ahavenforunwed
mothers. Here these girls re-
ceive all the attention, all
the care and understanding
so often denied girls who
have made just one error . . .
and their care includes top
professional and medical
supervision in all depart-
ments of modern welfare.

TREMENDOUS GOOD
Finally, the arms of your

charity extend all the way to

the Marian Center to lend aid
and succor to our exception-
al children. All you would
need to open your hearts
and purses to assist this lofty
enterprise is one visit

Even hearts of stone
would melt just to witness the
tremendous good being ac-
complished by the noble
works of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Cottolengo, in
charge.

So, in addition to help for
our homeless aged, your
charity is widespread, ex-
tremely necessary and bene-
ficial. Let us at this time pay
our profound gratitude to all
those who so unsparingly
devote their lives to the care
and well-being of others. Let
us revere the Priests, Broth-
ers and Sisters, and the laity
who so generously give of
their time, talents and ener-
gies to serving God's will
to help others less fortunate.
Our most earnest prayer is
that you continue to provide
us with the goodness of your
well wishes and the benefits
of your prayers.

M ay God bless you!

—a child

A father mourns. He does not mourn alone.
In one Latin American country 800 children die each day.

Why?
The 26,000 hospitals and dispensaries that we help maintain

are not enough. We cannot support even these without your help.
Please send a Gift to save a life to

R T . R E V E D W A R D T . O M E A H A N A T I O N A L D I R E C T O R , 3 6 6 F I F T H A V E . . N Y . . N Y . 1 O O O 1 .

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

IN MIAMI YOUR DIRECTOR IS REV. JOHN G. BLOCK, 6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
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REFERS TO TORTURED' AREA

t

I

Pope Sorrows' At Asia Events
VATICAN CITY -(NC)-

Pope Paul VI expressed sor-
row over events in the "tor-
tured area of the Asian Far
East" in a sermon at the
end of a ceremony on Good
Friday evening.

In the light of a full moon
and high powered spotlights,
the Pope during the cere-
mony carried a wooden
cross up Rome's ancient
Palatine hill in an annual
Way of the Cross devotion
that draws thousands of pil-
grims and visitors to the
Eternal City for Holy Week.

Earlier in the day he had
doffed his shoes and vener-
ated the cross at the Basi-
lica of St. Mary Major in
the liturgical ceremonies
of the day. But it wp.s in
the shadows of the Colos-
seum and in the glare of
the flaming torches carried
by Italian Catholic Action
youths that the city saw its
most dramatic commemora-
tion of the Crucifixion.

CROSS ILLUMINATED
The marble Arch of Con-

stantine, the first Roman em-
peror to be a Christian,
formed the backdrop for a
large cross illuminated by
flaring pots of burning oil.
A similar cross surmounted
the ruins of the temples of
Venus and Rome atop the
Palatine hill, where a temp-
orary altar marked the end
of the Stations of the Cross.

The Pope began the Way
of the Cross-within the walls
of the Colosseum, where
tradition holds some early
Christians were martyred.
Slowly the Holy Father,
flanked by young boys car-
rying torches, crossed the
great square between the
Colosseum and the steps
leading up to the Palatine.

As in the past, for the
first 10 stations a wooden
cross was carried by a young

when there comes to us so
many signs of battles of
hatreds and of dangers,
especially from that sorrow-
ful and tortured area of the
Asian Far East, we have
meditated on the Passion of
the Lord."

PAPAL SERMON of POPE PAUL VI on Palm Sunday was
given in front mf the papal altar of St. Peter's Basilica.

boy, but the Pope himself
took the cross and, holding
it before him, carried it for
the last part of the com-
m emo ration. Readings from
the Passion, brief medita-
tions and verses of the Stabat
Mater marked each of the
stations.

At fee conclusion of the
ceremony, the Pope spoke
briely on the significance of
the Stations of the Cross and
of the Passion. At one point
he departed from a prepared
text issued by the Vatican
press office to take special
note of the world's troubled
conditions.

ALLUDES TO WAR
In part he referred to the

annual commemoration of
the massacre of the Ardeatine
cave, when German soldiers

killed many innocent Itali-
ans in retaliation for the
partisans' murder of Ger-
man soldiers in the city of
Rome. He also alluded to
the Vietnam war without
mentioning indirectly. In
his departure the Pope said:

"On this Good Friday
within the setting of the
Colosseum and the Roman
ruins which recall to us the
testimony to the faith of the
martyrs in the name of
Christ, on this day in which
Rome recalls the victims of
the Ardeatine cave and in
this hour filled with events
and with threats in the world,

fssu-esBuffefin
OnEcumenism

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
The Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity
has released the first issue
of an information bulletin
on developments and news
in the field of Christian unity.

In an introduction to the
25-page Information Ser-
vice, the head of the unity
secretariat, Augustin Cardi-
nal Bea, S. J-, wrote:

"The time has come to
keep the Church at large-
episcopal conferences, ecu-
menical committees, ecu-
menical publications, in a
word all who are working
for the cause of unity, as
well as others who may come
to do so-regularly informed
not only of the secretariat's
work but also of work of
general interest being ac-
complished by bishops and
organizations within the
Church."

Cardinal Bea invited the
various groups involved to
send in ideas and news to
be used in futures issues
The service will not confine
itself strictly to activities of
the secretariat but will publi-
cize other activities in the
ecumenical field, including
those of non-Catholic Chris-
tianbodies.

The service will be issued
"as occasion indicates."
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| Pope Washes Feet Of Youths I
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope Paul VI knelt to wash

the feet of 12 young boys in his^ Cathedral of St. John
Lateran in a ceremony for Holy Thursday.

Boys ranging in age from 8 to 14 included five Italians
and five others representing the world's continents. Among
them were Keven Thomas Liu from Hawaii, Jean Gaudet
of Canada and Anthony Taylor of Australia.

In the presence ,of 17 cardinals, Vatican officials, the
diplomatic corps accredited to the Holy See and special del-
egations of Italian government officials, artists, journalists
and others, the Pope celebrated the Mass of Holy Thursday
at the high altar of the Lateran basilica.

RETREAT?
NEVER!

. . . until I want Co
live, a real Chrisliiin life.

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE

RtV. RETREAT DIRECTOR. C.P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE S44-7750 NORTH CALM BEACH

Vatican Aide

Sees Hope

On Poland
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-:

Msgr. Agostino Casaroli,
the Vatican Under-secretary
of State for Extraordinary
Ecclesiastical Affairs, has re-
turned here from Poland
where he has been visiting
with various clerical andlay
leaders. :

Upon his arrival Msgr.
Casarili said he did not ex-
clude the possibility of re-
solving the present difficult
relations between Church
and State in Poland. But
he said he could not bemore
definite about the matter. He
said that his Polish visit was
not related to the forth-
coming visit of Polish Presi-
dent Edward Ochab to Italy
in April and the speculation
that this visit will include a
stop at the Vatican.

A Vatican press bulletin
stated that another official
of the Vatican Secretariat of
State, Msgr. Luigi Bongiani-
no, who has recently return-
ed from a visit to Hungary,
did not deal with government
officials there on Church
matters.

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

® Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
» The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

the home missions besides.

T h e Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $ . . . . . . , . . , ?

My birth date i s . • . . , aex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

"1

Name.

Addreaa.

{ City..... ..Zont State J

Prayer Of The Faithful
Low Sunday
APRILS, 1967.

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit. -., .
CELEBRANT; Let us pray. The joy of Easter

ought to make us more mindful of the needs of others:
let us now ask God to help his Holy Church, Our Na-
tion, and all men of good will.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, and
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Pastor, N., and all priests

and religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) Forpeaceand understanding between

nations, and especially for those institutions and per-
sons striving for peace in Vietnam, we c a y to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For the newly-elected members of the

Legislature of the State of Florida, that they may legis-
late wisely, especially with regard to the needs of the
poor and the politically weak, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For all travellers, that they may

reach the safety and security of their homes without
difficulty, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the

People of God, that through our sharing in this sacra-
mental rite we may help one another to share more
perfectly in the joy of the Risen Christ, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Hear our petitions, O Lord; may

the ransom price You paid for our redemption bring
us Your help in this life and everlasting happiness in
the life to come Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our
Lord, Who lives and reigns with You in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, God forever arid ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Last November an Ailentown, Pa., store sold
split-level indoor dog houses made of solid
cherry and lined with Persian lamb. The price:
$119. . . . New York City's mounted patrolmen
complain their horses deserve better than the
•firetrap' stables now housing them. The rent
for one stable is $11,400 a year. . . . Mean-
while, three out of four children overseas go to
bed hungry. We wonder what God thinks.

AND

INSIDE
U.S.A.

FOR
PENNIES

A
DAT

HOW TO HELP CHILDREN

Z2 330 a day (onepack of cigarettes) provides
food, clothing, shelter and the ABCs for an
abandoned child oj/erseas. Why not 'adopt' one?
We'll send you his photo and his name on
receipt of your first month's payment ($10).
• 41^ a day pays in full for the training of a
native Sister who will give her whole life to
children. She will write to you, you may write
to her. Make payments to suit your own con-
venience ($12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300
for her entire two-year training). Write to us.

i

THE TJOOLS WE NEED <

f j $10,000 will build a parish "plant" complete
(church, school, rectory, convent) in India
Name it for your favorite saint, in your loved
ones' memory.
:"1 A church can be built for $3,800, a seftoof
for $3,200. The Bishop in charge will write to
you.
Z2 How can one missionary do the work often?
Put him on wheels. A small car costs $2,255.
Give part of it at least? '
Zi The Holy Father uses stringless gifts in any
amount ($5,000. $1,500, $500, $100, $50.
$25, $10, $5, $2) where they're needed most.

MAKING So the poor can have what you do not need
A tell your lawyer our legal title is the CATHOLK

WILL? NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. * r

WHERE
A

DOLLAR
IS

WORTH
THREE

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED

FOR

STREET

CITY .

C\

PLEASE FIND $

STATF 7AP COr*17

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATIDF

IM EAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Presidents;
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 100)
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6*5840
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Encklica Social de Paulo VI

Clama'Populorum Progressio'por justicia Social
CIUBAD VATICANO (Especial). - E n

su enciclica Topulorum Progressio' el Pa-
pa Paulo VI expresa la preocupacion de
la Iglesia por el desarrollo de los pueblos
que quieren escapar del hambre y la mi-
seria y la ignoraiicia y exhorta a todos
los pueblos del muhdo a unirse en el esta-
blecimiento de una moral de justicia en la
implantacion de estructuras mas huma-
nas.

'Hoy, el hecho mas importante del que
todos deben tomar conciencia es el de que
la cuestion social ha tornado una dimen-
sion mundial', dice la enciclica y advierte
de seguido: .

'Los pueblos hambrientos interpelan
hoy, con acerito dramatico a los pueblos
opulentps. La Iglesia sufre ante esta crisis
de angustia y llama a todos para que res-
pondan con amor al llamamiento de sus
hermanos.'

Dice el Papa que sus viajes a Latino-
america y Africa antes de su pontificado,
lo pusieron ya en contacto inmediato con
los lastimosos problemas que afligen a
continentes llenos de vida y esperanza,
sus posteriores visitas a la India y Tierra
Santa, donde palpo los problemas de pue-
blos de antigua eivilizacidn en lucha con
los problemas del desarrollo.

Y afiade que ha creido un deber crear
entre los organismos centrales de la Igle-
sia una comision pontificia encargada de
suscitar en todo el pueblo de Dios el pleno
conoeimieuto de la funcion que lostiempos
actuales piden a cad a uno, en orden a pro-
mover el progreso de los pueblos mas
pobres, de favorecer la justicia social y
que ese programa debe juntar a todos
los hombres de buena voluntad. "Por

esto dirigimos a todos este llamamiento
para una accion concreta en favor del
desarrollo solidario de la humanidaa.

Expone de seguido las ansias de los
pueblos de verse libres de la miseria,
de buscar seguridad economica, fuera de
toda opresion y al abrigo de situaciones
que ofenden su dignidad de hombres.

Se refiere al colonialismo, reflejando
sus lacras y virtudes pasadas, recono-
ciendo que potencias coloniales han per-
seguido su propio interes, y que al reti-
rarse han dejado una economia vulne-
rable, ligada, por ejemplo al monocul-
tivo. Rinde homenaje a las realizaciones
de coionizadores que en regiones aban-

donadas han aportado ciencia y cultura.
Condena a las Oligarquias.
"El escandalo de las disparidades hi-

rientes, no solo en el goce de los bienes,
sino todavia mas en el goce del poder.
Mientras que en algunas regiones una
oligarquia goza de una civilization re-
finada, el resto de la poblacion, pobre
y dispersa, esta privada de casi todas
las posibilidades de iniciativa personal
y respons.abilidad y aun muchas veces
viviendo en condiciones indignas de la
persona humana."

Se refiere al choque de civilizaciones,
el antagonismo entre viejos y jovenes,
tradition y novedad en tragico dilema:

o conservar tradiciones y creencias an-
cestrales ? renunciar al progreso, o abrir-
se a las tecnicas y civilizaciones que vienen
de fuera, pero rechazando con las tradi-
ciones del pasado, toda su riqueza huma-
na.

"En este desarrollo, la tentacion se hace
tan violenta que amenaza arrastrar haeia
mesianismos prometedores, pero forjado-
res de ilusiones. Quien no ve los peligros
que hay en ello, sus reacciones populares
violentas, de agitaciones insurreccionales
y de deslizamientos hacia las ideologias
totalitarias?

Senala entonces que la Iglesia nunca
ha dejado de promover la elevation hu-
mana de los pueblos a los cuales lleva la
fe en Jesucristo y que junto a las iglesias
sus misioneros levantan hospitales y es-
cuelas y universidades.

"Pero en lo sucesivo - advierte - las
iniciativas locales e individuates no bas-
tan. La presente situation del mundoexige
una accion de eonjunto, que tenga como
punto de partida una clara vision de los
aspectos tjconomicos, sociales, culturales,
y espirituales".

Dice que la Iglesia, con su experiencia
de la humanidad, sin pretender mezclarse
en la politica de los estados solo desea
escrutar los signos de los tiempos e inter-
pretarlos a la luz del Bvangelio, tomando
parte en las mejores aspiraciones de los
hombres y sufriendo al no verlas satis-
fechas, desea ayudarles. a conseguir un
pleno desarrollo.

Desarrollo que, afiade, no se reduce al
simple crecimiento economico, sino que
ha de ser integral, "es decir, promover
a todos los hombres y todo el hombre".

H3§sas DominicaSes
en EspanoB

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 N.W.
7 Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION A C A D E M Y ,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. J O H N BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 8.7 Ave.y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E.4 Ave.,Hialeah. 6:30
P.M.
1NMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W.42 PL.Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION, W.
16 Ave. y 60 St., Hialeah.
10 A.M.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,

/^ ONE POUND t-4ET
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Exodo Cuba no

Por Alberto Cardelle
TEATRO TOWER: BILLY
BUD, ("Fragata Infernal")
Basada en la noveladelmis-
mo nombre del escritor Her-
man Melville, autor de otros
clasicos, entre ellos "Moby
Dick." "Billy Bud,"presenta
con detalles la vida abordo
de los barcos de vela del
Siglo XVIII. Esto sirve de
fondo para presentarnos las
decisiones que debe afrontar
el capitan "de unbarco al a-
plfcar la justicia a bordo.
Clasificacion Moral: A-2
(Jovenes).
STOP TRAIN 349, ("Ex-
preso Internacional 349").
Este film interpretado por
Jose Ferrer se desarrolla
entre la parte Occidental y la
comunista en Berlin. Odio
y rencor que llevan a proce-
deres inhumanos. Clasifica-
cion Moral: A-2 (Jovenes).
TEATRO TRAIL: The Run-
ning Man. En esta pelicula
su actor principal Lawrence
Harvey personifica a un jo-
ven aventurero que se aden-
tra en un fraude de seguros,
pero se ve luego precisado
a hallar fondos para cubrir-
lo. The Running Man ha
sido realizada por el b'Hta-
nico Carol Reed, notable di-
rector de films, como "La
Noche Quedo Atras." Y la
ultima version de "Motin a
Bordo." Clasificacion Mo-
ral: A-2 (Jovenes).

TEATRO TIVOLI: Que Ha-
cemos Con Papa? En este
film, suceden hechos y situa-
ciones erroneas, debidas a
un padre que incurre en bi-
gamia al perder la memo-
ria. Atenualagravedaddelo
que sucede, lo absurdo y
comico del argumento. Cla-
sificacion Moral: A-3 (Ma-
yores).
JOVENES Y BELLAS de
Gaston Santos.* Clasificacion
Moral: A-3 (Mayores).

Por Manolo Reyes
Cerca de un millon dos-

cientas milpersonashanma-
nifestado su infencion de sa-
lir de Cuba en viaje hacia
los Estados Unidos. Re-
portes periodisticos riecien-
tes informaban que mas de
40,000 Cubanos estaban en
la lista para salir por Es-
pana y autoridades Mexi-
can as han dicho que un nu-
mero aproximado a 50,000
cubanos deseah salir de la
isla Via Mexico. Todo esto
lleva a una conclusion in-
dudable El pueblo cubano
esta en su casi totalidad con-
tra el regimen Castro-comu-
nista y trata desesperada-
mente de escapar del terror
impuestos por los rojos tro-
picales. Ya en estos momen-
tos, desde que comenzaron
los Vuelos de la Libertad,
mas de 68,000 Cubanos
han Uegado desde Varadero
a tierras de la Florida.

De lunes a viernes casi
al: romper el alba, un avion
de Estados Unidos parteva-
cio hacia Cuba, y a las dos
horas regresa conunprome-
dio de cien nuevos refugia-
dos, ansiososde libertad. Cu-
banos de ambos sexos, de
todas las razas y edades,
dejandole todo atras, vienen
a Miami a respirar del aire
puro de la libertad, mien-
tras cientos de miles qued an
alia, en la isla.cantiva, con
e! alma atribulada esperan-

do el momento de partir.
La parte mas dramatica

del exodo esta eh la huida
por mar. Muchos creyeron
que al comenzar los Vuelos
de la Libertad, disminuiria
o terminaria el exodo deCu-
banos atravesando el tem-
pestuoso estrecho de la Flo-
rida. Pero no ha sido asi.
Desde diciembre de 1965 en
que comenzaron los vuelos
desde Varadero, hasta el 31
de diciembre de 1966, lle-
garon a tierras de libertad,
rescatados por el Servicio
de Guardacdstas de los Es-
to dos Unidos, 1,115 Cuba-
nos quienes vinieron a bor-
do de 140 pequenisimas em-
barcaciones de 13, 14 y 15
pies depargo. Estos Cubanos
estaban repartidos en 717
hombres, 126 mujeres y272
ninos.

Mientras los ojos delmun-
do parecian concentrarse en
el Aeropuerto International
de Miami o la Casa de la
Libertad, el servicio de
Guardacostas de Estados U-
nidos, continuaba rescatan-
do a cientos de Cubanos
que huian por mar, arries-
gando sus vidas para evitar
la opresion y la urania.

Pero el exodo por mar
ha continuado y continuaen
este ano 1967. En enero, fe-
brero, y lo que va de marzo,
91 Cubanos han sido resca-
tados en el estrecho de la
Florida.

Hombres, Mujeres y Ninos, Jovenes y Ancianos
Arriesganse a Azarosa Travesia para Escapar del Comunismo
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Sera el Domingo Acto De legion de Maria
"Soy todo tuyo, Reina

mia, Madre mia y cuanto
tengo tuyo es."

.Con estas palabras ritua-
les, los miembros de la Le-
gion de Maria renovaran el
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Venden Entradas Para
Carreras cle Garruajes

l Delgado, un alumno de Kindergarten del Centro His-
pano Catolico, hace entrega a una religiosa de esa institu-
cidn de la alcancia conteniendo catorce dolares producto
de los donativos que como sacrificio de cuaresma ofre-
cieron todos sus companerttos, que destinaron algunos de
Ios centavos de golosinas para entregarlos a la obra del
Centro de beneficicio de las families necesitadas.

El proximo viernes, 7 de
abril, se ofrecera el espec-
taculo de Carreras de Ca-
rruajes (Harness Racing) a
baieficio de las obras del
Monumento a la Virgen de
la Caridad.

El evento tendra lugar en
el Tropical Park comenzan-
do a las 8 p.m. Esa misma
nQche se ofrecera un "fash-
ion show" en el "clubhouse"
ac'ompanado de unacomida
en la que el Obispo Carroll
sera invitado de honor, se-
giin anuncia el comite 6r-
ganizador.

Las entradas pueden ad-
quirirse en el Centro Vasco,
Albon Marche y Farmaeia
V'aradero, o lamando al
FR 9-9504. Las entradas aS
'grandstand' se venden a un
dolar y las del 'Clubhouse',
con asiento reservado, atres
dolares.

Preside el Comite del mo-
numento a la Virgen el doc-
tor Manolo Reyes y co-
operan con elenlaorganiza-
cion de este acto las seno-
ras Elda Ramanach, la Du-
quesa de Amblada y Ange-
lita Agramonte.

proximo domingo su consa-
gracion a la Virgen y al
apostolado, en una ceremo-
nia especial que tendra lugar
en la Catedral de Miami a
las 3 p.m.

En la Diocesis de Miami
funcionan dos curias de la
Legion de Maria, una en in-
gles y la otra en espanol.
Ambas se uniran el domingo
en esta ceremonia 11am ada
Acies.

La curia de hablahispana
cuenta con 18 proesidiums
o grupos parroquiales, agru-
pando a 250 miembros acti-
vos y mas de un millar de
miembros auxiliares.

Los miembros activostie-
nen una reunion semanal en
sus respectivas parroquias
y se comprometen a dedicar
dos horas a la semanaatra-
bajos apostolicos comocate-
quesis, visita a hospitales,
visita aenfermosdelaparro-
quia, y otras muchas activi-
dades. Losauxiliaresseunen
a la obra de la Legion a
traves de oraciones diarias

que ofrecen por ella.
El Obispo Coleman F.

Carroll dirigira la palabra
a los legionarios de Maria
en este acto del domingo en
la Catedral. Mons. John J.
Fitzpatrick dirigira la con-
sagracion de los miembros
auxiliares.

El Padre Angel Naberan,
vicario coadjutor de la pa-
rroquia de LittleFlower es
el director espiritual de la
curia latina de la Legion de
Maria. El prommciaraunas
palabras en espanol durante
el acto.

A continuation de lacere-
monia en la iglesia se tendra
una merienda con represen-
taciones artisticas en el audi-
torium de la Catedral.

La Legion de Maria fue
instaurada en la Diocesis de
Miami en 1958 en la Igle-
sia de Corpus Christiycuen-
ta en la actualidad con 18
praesidiums (grupos parro-
quiales) de habla hispana y
19 de habla inglesa.

Cumple Cien Ahos y Quiere
Ser Otra Vez Ciudadano Americ

Por Gustavo Pena Monte
Charles C. Leuthold arri-

bar.a el proximo 14 de abril
a los cien -afios de edad.

Vino como refugiado de
Cuba y a esta edad, despues
de haberse criado en Esta-
dos Unidos y haber servido
en el ejercito de este pais,
acaba de obtener la residen-
cia permanente y esta trami-
tando su ciudadania, a tra-
ves de gestiones del Centro
Hispano Catolico.

Nacido en Suiza, Leuthold
vino a Estados Unidos a los
dos an os de edad. Aqui
quedo huerfano de padre y
madre pasando al cuidado
de una familia norteameri-
cana que lo crio y educd.

Cuando Estados Unidos
intervino en la guerra en la
que Cubaluchabapor su in-
dependencia contra Espana,
en 1898, Leuthold fue como
voluntario apelearentierras
Cuban as con el eiercito norte-

americana
El mas viejo de los vete-

ranos que quedaban en Cu-
ba de la Guerra Hispano-
Cubano Americana, Leuth-
old fue uno de los varios
soldados "del Tercer r egi-

miento de Ingenieria de Es-
tados Unidos que decidie-
ron quedarse en Cuba cuan-
do la guerra termino y esta
fue liber ad a.

Es que Charles Leuthold
fue a Cuba a ayudar a su

Servicio de Residencies
En el Cenfro Hispano

La histona de Carios Leiuthold. el aneiano de
cien afios que acaba de obtener su res>idencia es una
nota interesante mas (omada dc !as obias del Centro
Hispa.no Catolico.

Porque cntre sus multiples servicios a la colonia
latino amcticana de Miami, eJ Centro Hispano Cato-
lico esti ofreciendo ahora el de tiamitar absoluta-
mente grafis la visa de residcntes permanente a los
cubanos comprendidoa en la nueva ley.

A ese-efecto, el Centro ha montado una oficina
en la que ahendelas solicitudes delos cubanos> que
quieren obtener su residencia, sin cobiar nada por
ese sen icio, temendo el interesado que cubrir tan
solo ios gastos de analisis y radiogi alias mudlcaa.

libertad con las armas y
tanto la quiso que no ladejo
hasta que esa libertad que
el ayudo a forjar se vio des-
truida en esta crisis actual.

"Lamentaba perder mi
ciudadania americana, dejar
el ejercito americano. Pero el
dima y el ambiente de Cuba
me gustaban lanto. . . . .
y ademas, me gustaba tanto
aquella cubanita cohlaque
me case "

Fue a la guerra indepen-
dentista cubana como.. foto-
grafo y como fotografo que-
do alia, pionero de la foto-
grafia, cuando monto su es-
tudio fotograficoenlaciudad
de Cardenas, provincia de
Matanzas.

Su estudio fue en sus
tiempos uno delosmaspros-
peros de la nacion, sosten
de una familia cubana que
ahora como tantas otras se
ha visto forzada al destino.

Charles LeutholdCumpleCienAnos
Exilado, Se Hace Residenfe

Dhminuyen en Espana
Vocaciones Sacerdotales

El Concilia en March a

Estudio del Diaconado
Por Jorge Guillermo Corneo

Roma (NA)—"Se podra
establecer en adelante el dia-
conado como grado propio

y permanente en la jerar-
quia." Asi se lee en el nu-
mero 29 de la Constirucion
"Lumen Gentium" del Va-
ticano II, y esta afirmacion
ha cobrado particular re:
lieve, aqui, en Roma, en es-
tos ultimos dias.

El viernes 24 de Febrero
Pablo VI recibio a los miem-
bros de una Comision de Es-
tudio para el Diaconado per-
manente, presididapormon-
sefior Pericle Felici, Secreta-
rio General de la Comision
Postconciliar. En esa oca-
sion, el Papa pronuncio un
discurso enitalianocuyotex-
to aparecio en L'Osservatore
Romano (febrero 25). Como
es habitual, el Santo Padre
fue glosando su discurso con
oportunos comentarios. . .
comentarios "intimos," diri-
amos, pues —como tambien
es habitual — no aparecen
publicados.

Solo podemos llegar has-
ta ellos cuando algunos de
los presentes no considera
indiscrete revelarlos. En esta
ocasion podemos prescindir
de las "indiscreciones" pues
el discurso es elaro y rico en
su simplicidad. Dos cosas

ESTA ORGULLOSA MADRE contempla a sus estudiosos hi- ^ ^ t ^ d ^ T p a p a ^ o r ' c o -

Con respecto a la consul-
ta — plenamenteambientada
dentro del "clima sinodal"
—decia el Papa: "Os agrade-
cemos al haber venido para
expresarnos vuestros conse-
jos sobre la practica y or-
denada actuacion, en nues-
tra Iglesia Latina, del dia-
conado como grado per-
manente de la Jerarquia.

Madrid (NA)- Elnumero
de aspirantes al sacerdocio
ha descendido notablemente
en Espana, desde 1963, se-
gun se indico aquj con mo-
tivo del "Dia delSehrinario"

Concretamente en este cur-
so han ingresado en Ios semi-
narios diocesanos espanoles
unos 500 alumnos menos
que en el curso anterior. El
numero de ingresos a los
seminarios en el curso de
1961-62 fue de 4.405 y en
este curso ha sido de 3.771
Todavia es mas grave el
problema del aumento del
numero de seminaristas qne
abandonan los seminarios.

Yagregab a mas adelante: En 1961-62 habia en total
"Hemos querido. . antes de 24.179 seminaristas yaban-
proceder al acto legislarivo donaron los estudios 3,117;
ponernos al corriente de las e n el curso de 1965-66 los
conclusiones de los estudios
ya realizados. . .y examinar
junto con vosotroselconjun-
to de todas las cuestiones

seminaristas eran 23.135 v
sailer on del seminario 3.857.

El abandono de los estu-
dios sacerdotales se acusa

para darles un feliz cumpli- particularmente entrelosque
estan a punto de acabarlos.
Durante los ultimos diez afios
abandonaron los seminarios

miento.
El documento estudiado

por la Comision ya tiene su
historia. Varias Conferen- mayores espanoles 1.147 se-
cias Episcopales habrianpe- minaristas, bajando el nii-
dido la preparation de una
Instruction en la que se ex-
plicitaran las caracleristicas
y exigencias de la res-
tauracion del diaconado.

Segun hatrascedido, dis-
tintas Congregaciones Ro-

mero de seminaristas mayo-
res de 8.379 a 7.303.

Kste ario, el "Dia del Se-
minario" tiene como tema

Barrigos, del eg ado de vo-
caciones de la Comision
Episcopal de Seminarios, di-
jo que "loquepreocupareal-
mente es el futuro a media
distancia y nuestra respon- ^
sabilidad de colaborar al
cumplimiento de la mision
salvadora de la Iglesia en el
mundo entero. Enestapers-
pectiva adquieren toda su
gravedad los sintomas que
pre-anuncian nuestra posible
situation de manana mis-
mo."

El Padre Barrigos atri-
buye la escasez de vocacio-
nes a la tremenda transfor-
macion social que se esta
verificando en el pais. "Es-
pana —dijo— se transfor-
ma no solo hacia el exte-
rior, sino tambien respecto a
su inmediato pasado. Se
transforma el paisaje al que ij-
le han crecido torres dehu-
mo, pantallas de radar, fac-
to rias y urbanizaciones tu-
risticas. Cambian los hom-
bres y el contexto ambiental
en que nos movemos. Los
primeros se han venido a-
bajp a golpes de television,
de trenes eleclricos y aviones
supersonicos. Se nos ha Ue-
nado la casa de curiosos

el de " El primer seminario <iue h a n h e c h o a Espafla

manas tuvieron a su cargo
la redaction de ese documen-
to, varias veces revisado y
rehecho, pues el que ana-

es la familia," y ha sido
tornado del decreto conciliar
sobre la formation sacerdo-
tal. Se trata, en definitiva,
de hacer un llamamiento a
la familia cristiana, fuente de

j os como la esperamade on foturo masluminoso, a trove's n o c e r i a opinion de distintos ponderia a una tercera re-
de los planes educacionales de la Iglesia en una barriada obispos sobre la cuestion y daction presentada al Papa
pobre de Bogota, Colombia. Una foto a proposifo de la el aprecio con el que consi-
Enciclica Populorum Progressio, cuya sintesis aparece en dera la restauracion del dia-
esta edicidn.

lizaron los obispos corres- d o n d e nacian las vocaciones
sacerdotales y religiosas.

Comentando el problema

conado permanente.

p
en el pasado diciembre

La Comision de Estudio,
(Pasa a la Pag. 24)

p
de la escasez de vocaciones
que empieza a sentirse enEsparia, el Padre Jose Luis punfualizo.

distinta o nos han obligado
a hacerlo. Tambien noso-
tros salimos mundo adelante
en busca de pan de negocios
o de aventuras."

"Hoy ya, (ambien en el
aspecto concreto de la evolu-
tion descendente delas voca-
ciones, caminamosdelbrazo
del resto de Europa. ̂ Has-

cuando y iiasta donde?"..
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Dos Sistemas y Una Misma Menfalidad

Los ninos de la Escuela Parroquial de la In-
maculada Concepcion, Hialeah, estan organizando
una tombola-carnaval de dos dias, manana sabado
primero y el domingo 2 de abril, en Jos terrenes
parroquiales. Juegos, entretenimientos, miisica, re-
frescos y golosinas estaran a la disposition de los
asistentes. ^ * *

La senora Barbara Gordon, esposa del aslro-
nauta Richard Gordon, hablara en la conferencia
anual femenina del Barry College el sabado 15 de
abril sobre el tema 'Papel de la Mujer en la Era
Espacial'. Otro orador lo sera el padre John O'-
Connor, capellan de la Marina de Guerra de Es-
tados Unidos que acaba de regresar de Vietnam
y que hablara sobre 'Papel de la Mujer en los Pro-
blemas Mundiales'. El programa se extendera de
9 a.m. a 3.30 p.m. * * *

El Cursillo Numero 25 de hombres celebro su se-
gundo aniversario el pasado lunes con misa de co-
munion en la iglesia de San Juan Bosco, seguida
de comida en el salon parroquial. Armando Ale-
jandre, Sergio Vidal y Gustavo Perez Abreu entre
los entusiastas organizadores del aniversario.

...d 0/ifa
Construyen edificio para CELAM

El Consejo Episcopal Latinoamericano (Celam)
inicio en Bogota la construction de su sede oficial
y permanente, que se realiza con la ayuda de 'Ad-
veniat' y que debera estar terminada para agostfa
de 1968. Hasta el momenta CELAM no cuenta con
local propio para sus bficinas. Se quiere que el edi-
ficio este terminado para el Congreso Eucaristico
Internacional y para la segunda reunion general
del Episcopado Latinoamericano, que se efectuara
inmediatamente despues de este.
Consistorio Para Nombrar Cardenales

Fuentes vaticanas indiearon que el Papa Paulo
VI convocara en septiembre prdximo a un Consis-
torio para nombrar nuevos cardenales. Seria el se-
gundo Consistorio de Paulo VI desde su coronation.
En el primero, febrero de 1965, designo 27 carde-
nales.

PELICULAS PROHIBIDAS PARA MENORES
Buenos Aires (NA) - Por disposition del Consejo

Nacional de Radiodifusion y Television (CONART),
ha sido prohibida la exhibition por television de
toda pelicula que haya merecido la calificacion de
"prohibida para menores". Asimismo se dispuso que
las calificadas como "incoveniente para menores"
solo sean exhibidas despues de las 21 horas.

Se senala que el articulo 10 de la Ley de Radio-
difusion establece que las transmisiones efectuadas
antes de las 21 horas deben ser, por su contenido y
naturaleza, apta para menores. La elimination de
escenas o actos de los films prohibidos - se agrega-
no significa que aquellos pasen a revistar en la ca-
tegoria de aptas para todo el publico, ya que la
causa de la prohibition puede residir en el tema
de la pelicula o en su fondo.

Puerto Rico gestiono equipo de pastoral.

El vicario general de pastoral de la arquididcesis
de San Juan, P. R. Padre Fernando Rodriguez, aca-
ba de regresar de un viaje por varios paises lati-
noamericanos en donde gestiono la llegada al pais
de un equipo de pastoral que tenga a su cargo la
formacion del equipo local de sacerdotes religiosos
y laicos que dirigira el proyectado Instituto de Pas-
toral Interdiocesano. El padre Rodriguez visito Pa-
nama, Mexico, Colombia, Chile y Brasu.

Aumentan los alum nos de colegio Misionero.
Han llegado a 70 los alumnos que frecuentan la

escuela instituida por las Hijas de Maria Auxilia-
dora en su nueva residencia misionera de San Juan
de Manipiare, en el Alto Orinoco, Venezuela. Los
alumnos provienen de diversas tribus locales: Piar-
cas, Guaibos, Yabaranas, Guajarivos, etc. De este
modo, las Hijas de Don Bosco se unen a los Padres
Salesianos en la actividad de apostolado en esta zona
del Amazonas.

Congreso de Estudiantes Catolicos de Ingenieria.

Roma (NA)- El congreso anual del Secretariado
Internacional para los estudiantes catolicos de In-
genieria se celebrara en Cuneo, del 29 de julio al
8 de agosto proximo. Durante los trabajos se desa-
rrollafa el tema "Vida universitaria y formacion es-
piritual del estudiante de Ingenieria". El Secretaria-
do Internacional es una rama del Movimiento "Pax
Romana."

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
MISALESDELP.RIBERA

Extenso Surticlo de Libros en Espanol
Rosarios - Artfculos Religiosos

Primera Comunion

2700 Biscayne Boulevard __ * Q035
ABSERTO 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. UUNES A SABADO
Operodo por ReUglosas Mlsloneras Hijaa tie San Pablo _

Hace como veinte anos
el Jefe de Policia de new
York dejo de serlo paracon-
vertirse en Sacerdote. Hubo
un banque^edeprimeramisa
de alrededor de tres mil co-
mensales.

En los discursos exalta-
ron la figura del gran Jefe
de Policia, quien, a ruegos
de todos, tuvo que explicar
las razones quehabianmoti-
vado el cam bio de su estado
o vocacion, estando ocupan-
do un puesto tan relevante
en la ciudad mayor del mun-
do.

Y espuso las razons pro-
fundas que le hicieron arri-
bar a las conclusiones fina-
les, por las cuales queria
cambiar de sistema, nada
mas, sin cambiar de voca-
cion. Solo queria emplear
otra tactica, porque habia
visto que lo mas que puede
hacer el policia es detener
y castigar el crimen ya co-
metido, pero dificilmenteevi-
tarlo. Por eso cambiaba el
traje de policia por el del
sacerdote, para Hegar hasta
el corazon de los hombres,
donde se fraguan todos los
delitos y males.

Me ha parecido que esto
mismo esta tratandode hacer
la iglesia en nuestros dias.
Esta cambiando de traje—de
aspecto— de tactica, para
conseguir que los fieles
obren, no por imposition
de determinadas practicas,
sino por profunda con-
viccidn de sus propias con-
ciencias, que ven el valor de
las cosaSjlaimportaneiaque
en si tienen para la santidad

y perfeccion exigida por la
misma vocacion de ser ra-
cional y cristiano.

Asi, por ejempio, se esta
viendo un hermoso especta-
cuio en todas las Iglesias
todos los domingos. Kl pre-
cepto Divino de la comunion
la Iglesia en el Concilio de
Lion, lo redujo al limite de
uno por ano, por Pascua
florida o Pascua de Resu-
reccion. Sin embargo, insiste
con frecuencia en el valor
santificador de la comunion
frecuente, sin obligarlo bajo
pecado, y el pueblo de Dios
ha eomprendido perfecta-
mente las razones de estas
urgencias eclesiales, que
coinciden con las manifes-
tadas por Cristo: "Si no co^
miereis de este pan, no ten-
dreis vida en vosotros." Y
es magnifico y edificante ver
como un 40, 50, a veces 60
por_ciehto de los asistentes
se acercan- al banquete eu-
caristico solamente por de-
votion y por participar ple-
namente de la Liturgia, por
la cual vamos al encuentro
y dialogo, no solo como
asamblea del pueblo de Dios,
sino personal tambien con
nuestro Padre y Dios, que
nos ama hasta identificarse
con cad a uno de nosotros
por la comunion en el sacri-
ficio de la Cruz.

Este mismo proceder ha
adoptado la Iglesia respecto
de los ayunos y abstinencias
Y e's.muy probable que con-
siga de sus hijos mayores
observancia de la ley y del
espiritu de penitencia, que
viene impuesto por el mismo

Hma
ISAAC
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Convenciao de las Veroades
del c atolicismo, este hcmbre
dedgrandes y nobles cuali-
aades se convirtiden 1844.
Ingreso en la Or den de los
Redentoristasy fue envia-
do a Europa para sus es-
tudios de seminario. Mas
tarde, siguiendo las su-
gerenciasdelPapaPio IX,
{undo la congregacion ds
Ics Paores Paulistns.
Esta constituyo laprirr
comumdad omericana
sacerdotes para traba
con los no catolicos. E
Cardenal James Gib-
bons dijo de el: "Po-
cos hombres han lo-
grado tanto como el
Padre Hecker en
lapresentacion
de la Iglesia
en su verda-
dera y agra-
dable luz".

SwtmL <k U SemtM,
o DOMINGO 2, San Fran-
cisco de Paula. Nacido en
1416, ingreso a los 13 anos
en un convento franciscano,
antes de llevar vida de er-
mitano. Para agrupar a sus
seguidores, fundci en 1460
la orden de los 'minimos',
estableciendo en Francianu-
merosos monasterios. Murio
en 1508.

o LUNES 3, San Ricardo.
Obispo de Chichester, In-
glaterra, dignidad a la que
fue confirmado por el Papa
Inocencio IV, frentealaopo-
sicion del Rey Enrique II.
De gran ternura y caridad
con los pecadores, predico
la f e con ese fuego que poseen
las almas entregadas por
complete a Dios. Su muerte
ocurrio en 1253.

o MARTES 4. San Isidore
Arzobispo de Sevilla hacia
el ano 600, consagro su vi-
da a combatir ]a herejia a-
rriana. Tuvo gran influencia
en Espana y en la Galia.
Sus abundantes obras sobre
liturgia, vida monastica y
doctrina catolica le merecie-
ron el titulo de doctor de la

Iglesia. (Tambien, San Be-
nito el Negro.) De padres
esclavos, este santo negro
ingreso en Sicilia en la or-
den Franciscana. Su humil-
dad y caridad lo llevar on a
ser superior del Convento
de Sta. Maria.
o MIERCOLES 5. San Vi-
cente Ferrer. Nacio en va-
lencia en 1350. Al hacerse
dominico Uevo una vida de
predicador ambulante a tra-
ves de Espafia, Italia y Fran-
cia.
o JUEVES 6 San Celestino,
Papa. Promovio la evange-
lizacion de Escociae Irlanda.
Envio legados al concilio de
Efeso.
o VIERNES 7, SanEgesipo.
Judio de nacimiento, vivio
20 anos en Roma. Escribio
una historiadela Iglesia des-
de la Pasion de Cristo a sus
Dias, demostrando la fe y
las verdades de Jesus. Mu-
ri6 en 1777.

Sabado 8, San Perpetuo.
Obispo de Tours, Francia,
Proveniente de rica amilia,
distribuyo sus bienes enre
los pobres y abrazo la vida
religiosa.

Jesucristo, por nuestros pe-
cados propios y por los de
los demiis, con mas sentido
de responsabilidad, mils
espiritu alidad y menos ru-
tina.

La mentalidad no se ha
cambiado, la verdad perma-
nece, el preceptodivinosigue
en pie; pero la actitud y la
tactica frente al deber han
variado; se ha acomodado
al espiritu de los (iempos
para conseguir una vida de
santidad mas profunda y
consciente.

Siempre me ha parecido
mejor el metodopositivoque
el negativo. Para conseguir
que uno estime una cosayla
guarde con todo cuidado,
sera mejor que le hablemos
del valor de la cosa que po-
nemos en sus manos y no
amenazarle conmilcastigos,
si descuida su vigilancia.
Bastara hacerleverquelaca-
ja contiene una joy a de in-
menso valor, para que sin
mas, ponga el la maxima
atencion en guardarla.

Hasta el presente hemos
llenado de preceptos nues-
tros libros de moral, deleyes
y mas leyes, llegando hasta
los detalles mas insignifican-
tes. Cuanto mejor hubiera
sido que hubieramos dado
mas doctrina sobre las rea-
lidades divinas, sobrenaru-
rales, las verdaderas joyas
de nuestras almas. En este
sentido opinaba tambien

Mercier y otros grandes es-
critores del neotomismo y de
la escuela de OHer y otros
como el P. Faber, Msgr.
Gay, Sauve, que supieron
presentar las verdades cris-
tianas en toda su profunda
belleza interior. De ellos es
la frase de que un articulo
de la Summa Teologica de
Santo Tomas hacia mas bien
que mil advertencias sobre
3a licitud e ilicitud de Jos
moralistas.

Volviendo a la idea ex-
presada por el Jefe de Po-
licia de Nueva York, la I-
glesia en nuestros dias quiere
que el pueblo de Dios Uegue
por si mismo hasta las fuen-
tes mismas de toda verdad
y santidad; la Biblia y la
Liturgia, y que sepa obrar
con plenitud de conciencia
y responsabilidad ante su
Dios y ante los demas.

Esto es llegar a la raiz ,
de las cosas, al niicleo mis/C
mo del corazon humano)-
donde nace todo bien y todo
mal, que despues sale al ex-
terior. Esto sin duda exigira
de la Iglesia, de sus minis-
tros, de sus educadores, de
sus teologos, que sepan dar
mas formacion a sus fieles
y sus cristianos, y menos
paternalismo en la autori-
dad, como es evidente. La
tai;ea sera mas larga, pero
al fin mas beneficiosa y pro-
fundamente renovadora.

Padre Angel Naberan

El Continente Rechaza
El Com unf'smo
El comunismo es una

pseudo doctrina deminorias
a traves del mundo entero.
Observadores delasituacion
internacional mantienen que
no mas de un 5% son ver-
daderamente eomunistas en
la Union Sovietica.

En la guerra del Vietnam
se esta dando el caso delas
deserciones enmasaporpar-
te de los eomunistas desen-
cantados, especialmente en
las ultimas semanas. Preci-
samente el cable noticioso
internacional acaba de re-
velar que un vocero ameri-
cano en Saigon dijo que en
el ultimo fin de semana 1004
eomunistas se habia entre-

diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiii"

§ Esfudio del I
| Df'acofiado I
= (Viene de la Pag. 23) §

reunida del 21 al 24 de fe-
brero e integrada por unos
20 obispos representantes
de las regiones que habian
manifestado mas interes por
la cuestion (asi habia dicho
Pablo VI en uno de sus co-
mentarios) presento las en-
miendas al documento. Es-
tas seran estudiadas.ahora
por el Santo Padre.

Segun parece la Instruc-
ciort deflnitiva coiistaria en
linea generates, de dos par-
tes: una primera sobre la
teologia y espiritualidad del
diaconado y una segunda de
caracter normativo. Laparte
de caracter (eoldgico pas-
toral seria de gran impor-
tancia pues el hecho de dia-
canos casados, por ejempio
exige una especial relfexion
teologica y prudencia en
cuanto a la actuation prac-
tfca.

Terminamos con dos in-
terrogantes: 4Cuando y co-
mo aparecera el documento
definitivo? Es dificil prever
fechas. Podria aparecer co-
mo documento de una delas
Congregaciones Rom anas o
como un Motu Proprio del
Papa. Varios se inclinanpor
esta ultima hipotesis.

gadd a las tropas aliadas.
En lo que va el ano, o sea
enero, febrero y unaveintena
de dias de marzo 8559 eo-
munistas se entregaron sin
pelear a los soldados ame-
ricanos en el Vietnam. Esta
cifra representa un 42% dela
cifra total de soldados rojos
que sepasaron alasfilasdel
Vietnam del Sur en el ano
1966, o sease, un total de
20,379.

Mientras los regimenes eo-
munistas a traves del mundo
vocean numerosos triunfos
de sus seguidores en el Viet-
nam, la realidad es que los
eomunistas, sin disparar un
solo tiro, se estan entregan-
do por miles a las tropas
aliadas.

Es que tarde o temprano
el ser humano comprende
que para dar su vida debe
hacerlo por una causa que
ayude a constrair, no a
destruir a traves del odio y
la agresidn. Caso similar
esta ocurriendo en los pue-
blos de America Latina. El
castrocomunismo no ha
prendido en el corazon de
los pueblos, en la enbrana
laboral o campesina. Sino
en algunos grupos estudian-
tiles que no han visto aun
la luz de la verdad o en una f
minoria de minorias de in- \
telectuales frustrados.

El fipico ejempio esta en
la isla martir de Cuba. Des-
pues que Fidel Castro se ro-
bo el poder y se declaro
marxista leninista, muchos
que no sabian lo que era el
comunismo se lanzaron en
el por frustracion, por re-
vanchismo o por ignoran-
cia.

Los anos han pasado.
Todos los derechos humanos
del noble pueblo cubano han
sido violados. Incluyendose
en estas violaciones amu-
chos de los que inicialxnente
se lanzaron en el comunismo
en Cuba. Y hoy se lamentan
de lo que hicieron y no sa-
ben como salirse del circulo
en que han caido. En Cuba
hay ahora muchos titulados
comunistas. . .arrepentidos.

Alguien recien llegado al
exilio decia una frase que
resume en parte la cuestion.
Decia esa persona: "Es imry '
facil ser comunista en un
paisrico."
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Archabbot Talks
On Liturgy Music

(Continued from Page 5)

have written paragraphs 10 and 11, where the question of
celebration and how one creates a celebration is empha-
sized.

"Later (paragraph 28) the instruction deals with the
different kinds of Sung Mass. The authors wanted to make
a distinction between a Solemn Mass — with certain min-
isters — and a Recited Mass. Then they list the different
kinds of High Mass or Sun Mass. We would never have
included some of these listed here as High Masses up to
now. When it speaks of the first degree of Mass, it does not
say that the second and third degrees are better. The second
and third degrees are to be judged in relationship to para-
graph 11. It may well be that for a given community the
first degree of the Sung Mass can be perfection. The de-
grees are not questions of perfection, but are different vari-
eties. The first degree of High Mass is one in which not
even the Kyrie, the Gloria, and the Agnus Dei are sung.
Up to now we would never have considered that as a kind
of a High Mass. Paragraphs 28 and 29 make this a High.
Mass.

"According to the capacities and the feasts, one can select
from the second and third degrees. This is a totally new ap-
proach.

"Join that to paragraph 36 — where it says that in a
Low Mass one can sing the Proper parts or the Ordinary,
we now have a total mixture even though the old terminol-
ogy is still retained.

Requirements Set
"Paragraph 32 states that the territorial bishops can

permit the custom of substituting other songs for the In-
troit, the Offertory, and the Comrnunion. It does set certain
requirements that these songs correspond to the parts of the
Mass, to the feast, or the liturgical season.

"So, in a High Mass one could have a hymn sung in
place of the Introit. Paragraph 36 says the same thing for
a Low Mass. In a Low Mass, the requirements are the
same - it. is not enough that they are merely eucharistic
hymns, but they must correspond to thefeastor the season.
This means that in these cases, the Ordinary parts do not
need to be recited or sung if the hymns fit this description.
These are very important steps in the implementation of the
whole question of music.

"Paragraph 16 is very important because it permits the
polyphonic singing of Propers and Ordinaries, but it says
quite clearly, this can only be done provided that the
people are not totally excluded. The idea then of the whole
English Mass, with the Propers, etc. sung by a choir with
the people participating only by listening, is out of the
question. There has to be some way in which the people are
involved in this.

"Paragraph 33 answers the objection of those who said
that the people had no part in the Propers, which belonged
to the choir, and only the Ordinary was for the people.
Paragraph 33 cuts that to bits stating that people do have
a part in the Proper, and particularly with respect to the
Responsory and Gradual, after the Readings.

"Paragraph 34 says the choir can sing polyphonic items,
but they don't want the people cut out from this totally.
They mention that the people should sing the Creed, the
Sanctus, and the Agnus Dei, at least the final acclamation.
An interesting sidelight is that the Agnes Dei can be repeat-
ed as long as needed, especially in Masses of concelebra-
tion. Two other little items to settle controversies.

"Paragraph 53, speaking of the music treasury of the
Church, says that not all of the great tradition of the
Church can be used. A careful selection is to be made, and
what is not used in the Liturgy can be used in para-liturgi-
cal services. Xew items can come into the treasury by new
compositions being written.

"The previous document gave GregorianChantprimacy
of place. Paragraph 50 adds one little item, overlooked by
most commentators. It says — in Liturgical actions which
are sung in Latin, Gregorian Chant has primacy of place.
So, note, only in Latin services'."

How can this document be used to its best advantage?
"This document came at the right time, because the

Music Advisory Board of the Bishops will have a meeting
on April 20. We are preparing a statement on how to
make a good celebration with music. Our second problem
was the difference between a High and a Low Mass. This
document fortifies the positions we were hoping to take.

"As to folk music, it leaves the door open and allows for
experimentation, with discretion. It does not cross off any
specific style of music.

"It also says that the choir is still important, so impor-
tant that the authors want the choir down in the body of
the church with the people. Its principal role is to support
the people — it's to be a kind of push for the people.
There are times that it can sing alternatively with the peo-
ple, and there are times when it can sing alone. But the
amount of new music that a choir would have to learn to-
day is staggering, so that a choir in a small parish would
have to be better than ever before. Some of the amateurism
must die out because of these decrees, but it should provide
better music in the long run."

GUIDE

April 2 - Mass of the
Octave of Easter, Gloria,
creed, preface of Easter.

April 3 — Mass of the
Annunciation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Gloria, creed,
preface of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

April 4 — Mass of St Isi-
dore, bishop, confessor and
doctor, Gloria, preface of
Easter.

April 5 — Mass of St
f Vincent Ferrer, confessor,
fGloria, preface of Easter.

April 6-— Mass of the
|p£eceding Sunday without

3 Cemetery Lots

3 GRAVEfamily plots, near entrance
WoodJawn Cemetery Catholic sec-
Bon. 5275 per lot Call 445-5798
after 5:30 p.m. weekdays.

5 Personals

Epiphany Parish
Lovely room for elderly lady in re-
fined home. Board & laundry in-
cluded. Can 661-4718.
WIDOW WILL SHARE HOME
with working woman. WALKING
distance to Miami and Gables bus-
eg. Call 238-2769.
WILL TRADE ALL STAMP
BOOKS FOR TOP V A L U E
STAMPS. CALL 271-8992.

creed, preface of Easter.
April 7 — Massofthepre-

ceding S u n d a y without
creed, preface of Easter. Also
allowed is the Votive Mass
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Gloria, preface of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus.

April 8 — Mass of the
Blessed Virgin Mary on Sat-
urday (IV), Gloria, preface
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

April 9 — Mass of the
Second Sunday after Easter,
Gloria, creed, preface of
Easter,

NURSING CARE BEFORE OR
AFTER HOSPITAL. MY HOME.
CALL 371-4018.

5 Personals
REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

Spanish Folklore Dances
by experienced teacher. 443-27B7

WHKN YOU'RE 1'J.ANNING A
WEDDING, K.KCK1TION,-DANCE,
LUNCH KON, PARTY, ETC. CALL
THE KNIGHTS OK COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA ' AVE.,
CORAL GABLES $35 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call lSemie l)i Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 27J-6337

5 Personals
RES.TFVUL

private home for old folks
Best of care and kindness

LAKE PARK844-5333. $125aMo.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. jay Ksazer, Funeral Dirtcltr

5 Personals

B ETTIE JONES BEAUTY SALON
415-71 Street — MiamlBeach

NEW FASHIONS AT OLD FASH-
ION PRICES. Call UN 6-1227.

Ironing my home
Reas. Wit, -1286.

IN .-HOLLYWOOD' HILLS
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.-PH. 983-6565

WADUNGTON
FUNERAL HOMES

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY- PH. 923-6565

NOW ©PEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VJH reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

•most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van OrsdeCs conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we.serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; no detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

Patch Oui Its-hand made
2for?15. 1320 SW1S St 373-3575

6 Child Can

WILL BAliY SIT, YOUR HOME
Have Transportation, 758:9829

CHILD CARS MY HOME
OR YOURS

By mature lady. References and
Transportatitfn. HI 4-0740.

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

$1 an' hour
i Call 624-3906

$ Child Care

Chi Id Care in my home
SW Section. Coll 443-7691.
70 Loans

WE buv old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
B4a9 Coral way

12 Instructions
TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appt., The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.K. 13 Avc.
94 5-4042.

Spanish Tutoring your home
or mine. Mrs. ferez PL 8-S662

EMPLOYMENT!
17 Help Wanted Female

DEGREED, CERTIFIED l a d y
teacher wanted for Catholic grade
school in Miami area. Write Box #G
The Voice, 6201 Blscayne Blvd..
Miami, Flo.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAODERDAtE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BtVD.
JA 2-2811 LTJ 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930,

U/al&A, &
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Strtet at Abbott Aventra

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
PALM AVE. » HIALEAH * TU 8-3433

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Avc.
751-7523

6001 Bird Road
667-8801

NORTH DADE'S FINEST

Bennett

McBride

15201 N, W. 7th AVE. (441)

Phone 681-3531

COMPARE

AT ANY PRICE
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HOOKS l'KKSSUKE CI.EAN S12
Ul', ROOKS WHITE PAINTKn,
335 IIP. AWNINGS, WALLS
KRKE-INSUKED. "Wonderful Ifesvffs-CMifiiiw M :

17 Help Wanted Female

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

in Your business?- In Your Plant?
In Your Institution?

In Your IXtice?
In Your Home?-- In Your Agpncy*'

If SO-
Call 754-2651 and place your ad
to find reliable and competent
help.
STKNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofit your schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Oirls, 306
Roper Hldg., Kr 3-5412.

Have spare time?
FILL YOUR HOURS with well

. paying work. Show STUDIO GIRL
cosmetics. Call after 7 P.M. 624-
2246.

CLERK TYPIST
!•'(>!( small office. Good salary,
fringe benefits. Transportation nec-
essary. Write llox 9, The Voice,
6180 N.K. 4 Ct., Miami.

i .S:"

$30 for 2 days.

TO CLEAN APARTMENT.

No Children.

Bal Harbour home, Miami Beach.

Write Box # 10 The Voice.

8201 Biscayne Blvd.

4 F lor i s t s -

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers—Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 27th AVE.

79 Help Wanted Male or Female

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR
CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL IN MIAMI, STARTING
SEPTEMBER 1967. WRITE THE
VOICE, BOX #7, 6201 BISCAYNE
BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.

20 Sales Help-Male

Sales Engineer
Representing Distributor

EXCLUSIVE territory, preferably
full time. Approximately 100 mile
radius Palm Beach. Draw, expens-
es against commissions. Architect-
ural products; Mobile, inwailtables,
bleachers, basketball back stops,
folding partitions, Electric• score-
boards, plus Misc. furniture & equip-
ment, initially to contact private,
parochial accounts & general con-
tractors. Public schools to follow.
Experience desirable but not neces-
sary. Send resume to The Voice,
Box #11, 6201 Biscayne Blvd. In-
terviews late March.

FOR SALE.-

30 Foreign 5 Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 !/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept in
garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

CLASSIFIED
754-2651

4 Florists

FL08AI
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

IASKHS-SPRAYS-WREATHS
ROM $ 1 2 . 5 ®

Oflwr Van Anangeaeais
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Srfen Fill** fa Uut
Or Oat M Tin Minriu.

ANTHOMY'S FLORIST
1 LOCATIONS

11603 MX 2 AVE. 7SM7S7
1 Block North Of Birr} College

1224 ».£. »63r«f ST. 947-M3S

3J Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

Daniel J. Horvath
General Mjuier

Little Flower
Coial Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
FOR

Michael J.Boyle
N « Car SJIBS Mjr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

'\CKFH
DETROIT. FLINT* MIAMI

" O N THE TRAIl"

665 S.W. 8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

VOICE CLASSIFIED RAT
2 Line Minimym Cbargs

CALL
FLan 4-2651

DEADLINE FOR ADS
TUESDAY, 4 P.M.

CANCELLATION DEADLINE
12 NOON, TUESDAY

For Friday Edition

ES AND INFORMATION
Count 5 Word* Per Una

1 Time Per line 40c
3 TIraei . . .Per Une 50c
13 ConieciiHve

Time* . . . . . . . P e r Line 4Qc
24 Consecative

Timci PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per l ine 3Oc

After an od is ordered ft cannot be cancelled or changed
before ini t ial publication.

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Starfmyad Run f o r . . . . . Weeks

Please send money order or check M you live out of Miami

Home

Address

City

Paone - . .
Classification

PR1HT AD BE10W I g
(in pencil please) [ §

Please limit four line to 5 average words

Mall Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1«5», Miami, Flu. Mild

37 Cars for Sale

'65 Volkswagen
Factory air, like new. Private 947-
4054.

40 Household Goods

CLEARANCE SALE
Washers, TVs, Refrigerators

New. No money down, $2 week
Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 SWS7 Ave., S. Mia. 666-8796

6' ITALIAN CHKKN CUT
VET COUCH, GOOD COND.
REASONABLK. 949-3822.

EARLY American dining table $15;
Also toys, incl. roller skates, pool
table 751-8939.

40~A Wearing Apparel

IAIM ES dothlng & accessories,
Sizes 10 to 12. Call before

12 noon. 532-5733.

43-A Musical Instruments

LARGEST SKLKCTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN FLA. VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; BROWARD
JA 2-5131.

43-A Musical Instruments

GRKTSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions. Drums, Band instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

48-A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Rental Tuuls

SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co,
12320 X\V7 Avc. H81-44S1

60 Apts. For Rent

Northeast

Cute 1-bedrm.apt.
Furn. Reas. Bus on corner. 6244
NiElst Place #2.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aireond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant. $10 wk. up, S3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

CLASSIFIED
754-2651

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach

KELLY'S 821-1-SL Nr. Ocean Pier-
Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657'

Southeast
COMFORTABLE ROOM, RE-
FINKD HOME, FOR RETIRED
OR WORKING GENTLEMAN.
CALL 888-0610.

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

65 Offices For Rent

SMALL OFFICE IN HEART OF
NORTH MIAMI. AIR CONDI-
TIONED AND PLENTY OF PARK-
ING.
CARMINE BRAVO, Realtor-

754-4731

Say you saw it m
THE VOICE

3 J Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

YOU'LL SAVE ON

COME SEE THE WINNER!
LATEST ISSUE OF ROAD TEST AWARDS FIRST PLACE OVERALL

AND FIRST PLACE IK EVERY IMPORTANT CATEGORY TO

RENAULT-^
CREDIT

SO COME IN NOW AND BE TREATED LIKE A KING AT

DIAMOND-RENAULT
2190 S.W. 8th Si. 3T3-5436 • 18340 So. Dixie 235-1053

CEORGE BERNARD SHAW
St. Agnes Church

WORLD'S
FINEST
CHEVROLET
DEALER "

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVE
FOR THE BUY OF A RETIME \

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
The quolity prescription experts in this section are listed by

u parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business. _

GKS5J

TMACY PHMMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS e WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

ST. PATRICK

ClARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 I t STREET
JE 4-2978

FHOMPT DHUG otuvmr

| ST. JOSEPH | •

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 95O0 HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
at our expense on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA for your
rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCWPTIOH PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
SPECIALISTS FREE DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

I*COSMETICS*| C h a r i " ! a « s e n u n t « inuUorf l«FOUHTJUN<Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY A N D SUNDAY 7 A . M . t o 11 P.M.

A DRUG STORE Of QUALITY AND
INTEGRITY FOR OVER 20 TEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED SHUS STOSE IN THE AREA

I ST. ACMES [

Vf»NON*S DRUGS
£58 So. Crandon Blvd. Xey BiscayBa

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE "DELIVERY
"PHESCBIPTIONS H H S r ' — HABRY & DICK VIBNQM

ST. MONICA I
SILVERDMUCJS

• FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3141

16660 N.W. 27th Ave.. Opa-locka. Fla.

ST. M1HES I

GOLDEN~PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DELIVEHY

F P h o n e MTJ 1-4667
COSMETICS 132S5 N . W . 7th A v e . , North M i a m i

TOP VALUE STAMPS
j BMMLY FAMILY j

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PBEMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"JDHIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. INERRBARRY COLLEGE)

OUR &A»Y ©S1 PERPETUAL HELP

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy ® Service

PHONE 754-9508
10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

j ST. LAWRENCE j I

FAMILY DKUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stoin, R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. J9th Avo. Phone WI5-2131 North Miami Bcac*

ST. THOMAS AQ5JINAS I

SCOT DRUGS
2181 WEST OAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFTS (R»frto>r*««I) CANDY ACEMCY • HO MA6AZINCS OB iSOUKI , .

FsT. PHILIP [ ~

& SUNDRIES

Pftoroa MU 1-3122

> DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION

6 OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
PHOTO SUPPLIES TST FILM DEVELOPING ~k MONEY OHDEHS -fr BLUE STAMPS

•DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES |
LUNCMEONETTi 4 TORS OPIN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 4 0 0 OjW-l«Ck« Bhwl. f S

•X'
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i CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED !
! QUH'K KKMM.'fS! Action!Buy-Sell-
; Trade Moinrs iH'wk'd badly. Will
: iidviiMnu FHA iipprnisul taWglvm-
. listing. AI. TlliKJJ.A, Realtors,

k J76-A Real "Estate-Trade or Sell

67 Business Opportunities North Miami Northwest Miami Beach

Music Store
SELLS Baldwin, Lowrey Pianos &
Organs. ALL INSTRUMENTS,
records, music, Accessories. 2 sound-
proof studios — all air-conditioned.
Modern Lake Park, Florida. Call
842-3925.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:
Port Lauc/ercta/e

Walk To Our Lady Queen Of
Martyrs School and St. Thomas

High School
5 BEDroom , 2 BATH house for
Jarge family. Over2600 sq. [L, many
extras including screen porch. Flor-
ida roam, double carport, dishwash-
er, ch ain link fence, quiet street
S18.999 FHA S1UOQ dn. $143 mo.
421 S.VV. 30 Ave. Cali Owner for
app't 5B1-2015.

Holly wood

Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
3 bedroom 2 bath Kla. room. Cen-
tral heat and air. Host buy Holly-
wood Hills, S 19,990.

,KUXAKn J. BAl'KK, REALTOR
J9-0917 eves. 989-7519-

2 B EDROOM, furn. home, excellent
condition, $11,000, also a LARGE
2 BEDROOM home, wall to wall
Carpeting, drapes, washer and dry-
er, $14,000.
989-2096 eves. 983-4428

J. A.O'Brien Realty ,
6326 Pembroke Road

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

.Annunciation Church
School & MADONNA ACADEMY
just across the street CBS 2 BED-
ROOM, 1 bath, Florida rm., 2 uUL
itns., carport, 2 reverse cycle air-
conditioners. Priced $ 10,000.

Call YU 3-0588.

North Miami < ̂

Near St. James
3-2, large kitchen - good terras.

BENDER REALTY
757-6422 or681-6422

DOLL HOUSE $14,000
Uorgixms landscaping^ 2 bvdroottm
Tile roof, awning windows, patio

Oak floors, near everything. C'AI*!*
ANCKLA IMLKY, HEAhTOK

757-2559

Screened Pool Beauty
Spacious 3 taedrm. 2 buth

Sunken living rm., central heal
Formal dining rm., gat age too!

Holy Family Parish, only S3l,0U0.
ANGELA DALEY, Realtor

757-2559
Northeast

Hey! Look me over
PR&ST1GK area - lovely grounds

3 bedrooms, Florida rm., sundeck '
Formal dining rm., den, air conci.

2 Ail) baths. 2 half, fireplace
Entrance lover, 2 car garage
MANY EXTUAS — 757-4966

FIEbER REALTY, REALTORS

It's a Honey
More for your money

1961 CBS $2000 under FHA value
.3 big bedrooms, -2 big bathrooms

Huge 2 car garage & closets
Prestige area, built-in kitchen

EAST OF B1SCAYNE BLVD.
FOR BEST BUY - 757-4966

FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

Near Visitation
FHA - S350 — VA ¥100 down.
3 bedim. 1-1/2 bath.

At, K Kl TT-Kmiltor- 757-i! ] 45
DUI'LKX tike new SJ7.500

Two bedrm. each side, runted
l\vo Blocks to Santa C'laru

Catholic school.
Call KUZAUKTH, 444-6126

S. H. CKOHH KKAI.TY, HKALTOH
5305 S.W. 8 St.. Miami, Flu.

Near St. Michaels
EXCEPTIONALLY* NICK HOMK
BEAUTIFUL spacious 2 bedrm.,
1-1/2 bath, Florida rm. GKKATLY
reduced for quick sale.
C. M. BAY EH, Realtor 633-0088

Holy Rosary Parish
8773 HJDGKLANDDR1VK

OLD BRICK, air conditioned 3bed-
rm, 2 bath with screened patio &
pool (safety fence around pool)
fenced back yard. 2 blocks from
Whispering lHnes elementary school.
Sale price. $21,900. Call 236-3862.
Open daily 1 to 5.
Property 100 x 100. 9 room house,
has 5 bedrooms, phis big sun porch.
3 room cottage on side. Needs re-
pairs. $10,000 cash. 3721 SW6 St
Call 661-1647.

North Bay Island
(OKI-" 9 ST. CAllSKWAYl

TKKKIKK'VAH1K —Owner trans-
ferred. Mu.sl sell beautiful air con-
ditioned 3 bedroom rancher. Com-
pletely furn. 840,000 value; asking
S30,U0U. 7620 tenter Bay Drive
('arn)inc Bravo, JU'allor - 754-4731

73 Country Homes

i LOYKIA 4 BK»mH>M,;H/2baUi,
; fiij'f/', Fkividit mom, garage, i>. ex-
! iiivsuru, jiaiio. lX'luxt; Mituili Shores
1 Ux.--iUun% - Kfntd ii bfdrnu, 2 bath.

V\riH coiiyiiliM' lo|i K{, Lauderd'alo tn

Bender Realty
J ~rr\-K422 or HH1S&2

. 77-A Reaf Estate Exchange

Miami She

Visitation Parish
EASY ACCESS to all Expressways
2 Bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, all appli-
ances, wall to wall carpet, 150 amp.
electrical system, large corner lot,
pump & well, sprinkler system.
County tax only. Deal with owner, j
MORNINGS ONLY. 19150 N. E. j
Miami Court - 624-3520.

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Brand new custom built home. 3
bedrms., 2 baths in county. 10730
\'.E. 3 Ct. 1'L 1-2759.

St. Rose of Lima
CORNER 2 Bedroom, 2bath, across
From golf course. Tile TOO!, terrazztv
floors, 2 car garage, air & heat A
GOOD BUY at Die reduced price of
$29,000. Call Mr. Bender.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 West Dixie Hwy. - 947-7571

Soufhwesf

B ET'l'KR TAK K A LOOK AT TH1S
BEFORE BUYING. ONLY S5UU0
DOWN. Beautifully funi. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath CBS, modern kitchen, buili-
in freezer, dryer, refrigerator. Fenced
in yard. 2601 SW 2 Ave. (.'all O.
Humphrey or (Jeo. DuBreil.

"KEYESCOMTst"Year"
234 Bisc. Blvd. Realtors

371-3592

Nr.Flagier & 47 Ave.
KULLY FURNISHED 2 bedrm.,
tile roof, Florida rm., hardwood
floors. S12.000 total, $2,400 down.
W89 mo. pays all.
MIJ L L EN, Kealto r 226-13 U

! 7-1/2 AC'KKS WITH 2 BK11KM
: 1'US HOMK. 5-1/2 ACRES IN

YOUNli (iROVK & 2 ACHES IN
j I'ASTHRK. with deep well & irriya-
i lion syslem. Located 4 miles East of
j Lake Wales, 1/2 mi. north of SI! HO

and Capps lumber yard. Terms,
j Write to owner for details. -Inhn N.
I i'auls, (U. 1, K«x2U5-l\ !,ake Wales,
j l-'lu. 33853.

OWNK1! WILL TKADKISbwirmmi
2 bath split level home for 2 bed-
room lMime in North Miami. HOLY
I-'AMIJ-Y PARISH. 1101 NK 155)
St. t'uinMi)-328(i.

RENT-Apts., Suburban

73A Hotels, Motels, M.B.

{ li DKLUXK RENTAL UNITS
1 NORMANDY Dr. close to
\ HHOl'L'iNU. VALl'ES4!i,(l(IO ASK-
! i Nt; S36,ooo.
I CARMINE BRAVU REALTOR
j 754-4731
i •. ' "• i. •—• . . . i n .

( 73 Sale—Condominiums

Northwest

Holy Rosary Parish
WALK TO SCHOOL. Spacious 4
bedrm., 2 bath, with 12'x 24' fam-
ily room, mirrored dressing room.
2 car garage Most convenient for
schools, stores, recreation and swim-
ming. CALL owner 238-3753.

REAL ESTATE

CATERING

LOVELY 3 bedroom Pool home, j
MUST see to appreciate Small
down, qualify thru FHA and its
yours. Call After 6 weekdays 693-
1517 or anytime on Sat & Sun.

3 BEDROOM HOME — HAS EX-
Tr a apt for incom e prop-
ERTY. Furnished. Call 633-2548
after 7 P.M.

ASSENS
OME CATERING

DAILY |H>!NERS
: DELIVERED 'TO: YOUR HOME

? : ' ; : , WE ALSO CATER :
PARTIES — SPFCIAL EVENTS;

,-. > 635-9716 : * : S34-9967.

J. S. BLAIH
•Mr F«tr fh* Tlan stlliag Flui

• H.OSIDA LAKOS
a IMVCSTMCMTS

SUITE 807
OLTMPfA BUILOtMC

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Hotnt »-J P.M.

Philip D. iewisf inc.
M M ESTATf tNVtSTMtMTS

PALM MACN COUNTY
31 WEST 20tb Sfrvst

Blvisra I twk • VI 4-0301

SACRIFICE WATERFRONT
CONUOMiNMUM
FOR e y n f i e FOR

CASH •* ' X ™ ** CASH
1 BEDROOM - 1 BATH

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

MRS. LEHMAN 866-6279

70 Real Estate Loans

S£
LIVE IN

Walk to St. Matthews
Church & Schools

CHILDREN ARE WELCOME
WATERFRONT APARTMENTS

FURNISHED - UNFURNISHEO

IN FASHIONABLE
GOLDEN ISLES

;.V*1 Jo I >lploujat ijojf """ourst*

1 Bedrooms from ?>130
2 Bedtooms, 2 bolhs (rom WO

. PRIVATE DOCKS &
WATERFRONT PARK

. LARGE RECREATION CENTER

. HEATED SWIMMING POOL

. CENTRAL AIR COND. S. HEAT

. SCREENED BALCONIES

HOME LOANS
To Buy/Sell, Build or Reflnanca

<nquirv« Invited • No Obligation
Hi 4-tau

Rent al 1 off icte:; pjjen; Pal | / ;
& SunV, '9 q.ni.-:':.to 6"pirn;r.--
V]70QE;Hpl|andale Beach
Blvtii, midway: between •
U^S; I & ~A.l Aiinj^ront..ofj.
Publ-ix:: Shoppjng •.'.- PI aza;"
Hallandale,::F.ia;-j Phone: '
Miami 947-578V•Browardi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
73 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond.S Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
2^0 Wiring. CaU 223-0172

North Oade Area
Expert repedr & installation on all
makes of room air conditioners.
BILL'S APPLIANCE. 624-4588.

Appliance Repairs
$3 SERVICE CALLS

Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. ¥35 & up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS

FLOORING
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FRO.V
8<F, Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave..
6814923.

HOME REPAIRS

Ai-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household He-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.t
Hank Dorion

Member of St Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS

SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter- Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami.
Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. WE. and
N.W. only. Neil D. Henry- NA 4-
0662.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

'March SPECIAL $17.50
Ltving-dine-hall shampooed on

premises - Money Back Guarantee
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

DRAPES

CUSTOM made drapes
Your material or mine

Rods installed. Free Est NA1-1322

Decorators Studio
The finest in custom made

Ueaperies
Austrian iV Human shades

Window shados * Slipcovers
JJand (iuided i}uilimg Bedspreads
Hods mstullL-d. Vroe Kst. V*H 1430V

DRESSMAKING

Fine Alterations
all kinds of garments.

Long experience. PL 7-8016.

ELECTRICIANS

M1NNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodelu.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est.

LAVAL V1LLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6:'." 751-4262
SOUTH Dade Area. No JobTooSmaii

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BONDED HOME SERVICE "
Repairing redecorating, remodeling

Anytb -g you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

All Home Repairs
Call HI 8-6629

PAfNTING

PAIXTiXC;, inside - outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee

. l'I. 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.
EXPERT Lawn Digging 1* a Ft.
Sodding and Coxnpletelandscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
Sprinkler Repairs by Expert

Reliable, Neat Work.
Call SAM221-S629

LAWN MOWER 5ERV/CE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU '

27 S.W. 27th Ave. CaU HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE&4323

MOVrNG and STORAGE
$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PE1CE.
PADDED VAN WI TH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE $3 UP.
CALL HAL, 821-7845.

MOVING
Local,-Long distance. Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PAD0ED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA4-3406.

Universal Moving & Storage
Weathers Bros. Van Lines
LOCAL, STATE WIDE, NATION
WIDE. MODERN, SANITIZED

VAULT STORAGE.
CALL 888-5261

OR EVES. 821-3579.
WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE

Padded Van, Lift-gate. S3 up. M i l l
9930.

Paper Hanging, Painting
Call Andy 444-8124

KXl'ERT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area
226-2090.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, WI 7-7723

HOUSE Painting, Household Re-
pairs. Qualified Work. Reas. J. Mar-
tin, MU 1-5210, after 6. 75 NE
135 St

PLASTERING

Gali 681-2274
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed
- insured.

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

Roof Cleaning & Coating

C LEANED S9.COATKD $22,TILE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
CaU 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12
UP ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL 688-2388

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residentialor Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

PAINTING
HONEST PAINTER, expert, pres-
sure cleaning - small repairs. Reas-
onable • free estimates. Ph. 221-25S5
PA1NTING lor thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J, SpeSman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123. .. • .

^__.. House
PAINTING. REASONABLE. RE-
FRIGERATORS SPRAY PAINTED
MO 1-9548.

,JOHNS MA.NV1LLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of;
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.'
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
Ht 3-1922, MO7-9606, MU 5-1097

Expert Roofing
& roof repairs. Free est. guaranteed
work. 221-5738.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

For Best Real Kstate Values
Use The Voice Classified

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

TAILORING

CAPUTi Tailoring
2437 SW67 Ave — 661-1967

ALTERATIONS-DRY CLEANING
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER
Sundays for our No. Miami Bch.

Customers at
1115 NE 174 St from 10am to 3pm

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-3403

TV REPAIRS

P«st Control 13 Lawn-Yard Service

WINDOW
SCREENS
RE-WIRED

Ffttl COUNTY-WIDE
PICK UP & DtUVtKY

M SCREEN Phone 7539811

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.AJF.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
2 4 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

— PU-M.I —
LAWN MAINTENANCE

Commercial - Residential
Monthly Contracts

SOD - SAND
TOPSOIL - FERTILIZER

CALL 666-9116

LAWN-SAND-MUCK
GRAVEL

J. W&ndemherqh
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

OX 1-6077

Window Repairs Roofing

VIKING TV no fix'no diarge. !

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Kitchen chairs (seats and back)
S3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sote
by the yard. Huge savings. Free, es-
timates.
—Vour home. CALL 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BUNDS—CORNICES"
REFIN1SHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

FteeEstiraates FastService

ALL WINDOW
RIP AIR

5840 S.W. 68th Street

666-3339
« Repairing a Replacing

o Recauiktng
t Windows Q Picture Windows
i Glass Q Tub Enclosures
t Operators 9 Glass Doors
> Screens a Mirrors

MURRAY
ROOF COATING CO.

the coating
you can trust''

I PHONE 758-3807

He-ftoofiitg 3. Repairs
AilTypn Bscfi - Since 1929

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

Window Repairs Window Repairs

Lawn-Yard Service

TREES
TRIMMED

Tops Removed
Licensed & Insured
CALL 635-1109

Say you saw it In
THE VOICE

WRITE THE VOICE at:
P.O. Box 1059
Miami, Fla. 33138

«:•'?

GENERAL WINDOW
. REPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

REPAIRING-REPLACING-RECAULK1NG
o Windows © Screens
« Glass & Doors
e Operators a Mirrors

» Tyfa Enclosures
@ Glass Doors
o Patio Screens

WE CARRV A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING SERVICES
6 Water beater service
9 Septic tanks pumped

• Plumbing emd drdufield repairs

• • Sewer connections

(NO JOB TOO SMALU (HO JOB IMPOSSIBLE)

LEONARD 5. STERN PLUMBING, INC.
445-1345 3672 Cord Way 445-1345
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Pope Calls For Prayers
(Continued from Page 1)

. "The Church, such as
Christ wanted it to be, does
not live without ministers,"
he reminded. "Evangeliza-
tion requires them; the Gos-
pel will be spread in propor-
tion to the number, activity
and sanctity of the ministers,
called and consecrated to the
most sublime, the most in-
dispensable service — that of
salvation."
^ P o p e Pau l said the

" Church does not send forth
paid mercenaries," nor does
she organize " a network of
p r o f e s s i o n a l propagan-
dists." The Church sends
for th volunteers, he said,

• "men who arefree," andmen
"who surely are not paidfor
what is required by their
work in terms of labor, risk
and merit"

"The Church sends forth
followers of Christ who give
their all to Him," he con-
tinued. "The Church sends
forth young men filled with
ardent fervor and imagina-
tion, who have had an in-

sight into the highest defini-
tion of life; an undertaking
of divine lova"

"But where are these
chosen ones?" the Holy Fa-
ther asked. "Where are the
ones who are-called? Which
are they and how many are
they?" .

S p e a k i n g "to youths,
among all the rest," Pope
Paul said:

"Dp you knowthat Christ
needs you? Do you know that
His call is for the strong; that
it is for those who rebel
against mediocrity and the
cowardice of a comfortable
and insignificant life; that it
is for those who maintain an
understanding of the Gospel
and feel the duty to regene-
rate the ecclesiastical life with
their own personalcontribu-
tion and by b e a r i n g the
cross?"

Pope Paul said he wanted
to "thank and encourage"
the superiors and teachers of
seminaries and to tell them
of the meritorious work they
are doing. He also sent "to

all those who are called to the
priesthood and to the relig-
ious life: men and women"
his "affectionate greeting."

"May all seminarians,
may all students with adult
vocations, may all novices
(men and women) of the re-
ligious families know that
the Pope stands with them,
prays for them, and with
tears of joy and hope, bless-
es all and each of them in the
name of the Christ whom
they go to meet"

But the Holy Father ob-
served that "at times, this or
that community of the faith-
ful appears too indifferent to
the prob2em of recruitment
and formation of the clergy
for our hearts to be placat-
ed."

R a l l y i n g the "entire
Chtirch" to prayer for voca-
tions, the Holy Father re-
minded that "prayer is an
essential part of this divine
'economy'," and that "it is
precisely to prayer that the
'Day' invites the clergy and
faithful throughout the
world: to prayer for voca-
tions."

Protestant Endorses
Stand Of Catholics

ELECTED HEAD of the latin
American Bishops, Con-
ference, CELAM, is BISHOP
MARK McGRATH, C.S.C.of
Santiago de Veraguas, Pa-
nama.

NEW YORK-(RNS) -
A Protestant theologian,
writing in a Catholic weekly,
endorsed the Roman Catho-
lic position on abortion as
"defending the very frontier
ol what constitutes the my-
s>lery of our being."

Dr. George Huntston Wil-
liams, Hollis professor of
divinity at Harvard Univer-
sity, presented his views in
a letter appearing in Ameri-
ca magazine's "To Be Per-
fectly Frank" department in
its March 25 issue.

The United Church of
Christ minister served as a
delegate-observer at the Sec-
ond Vatican Council for the
International Congregation-
al Council.

In his article, Dr. Wil-
liams said, "I hold that the
Catholic Church is engaged
at the forefront in a battle
for the good of all mankind
in its resolute opposition to
abortion."

He stated thatinthestrug-
gle "may the Catholic

Church enlist as many Chris-
tians allies as possible"

"The Catholic Church,"
Dr. Williams wrote, "is here
defending the very frontier
of what constitutes the my-
stery of our being. At the
other end of this front line
is the struggle against eutha-
nasia (in the strict and de-
liberate sense).

"Unless these frontiers
are vigilantly defended, the
future is grim with all the
prospects of man's cunning
and contrived manipulation
of himself and others. Next
to the issue of peace in the
world, second major moral
issue of our society."

Dr. Williams said that
"the Catholic position on
abortion should not be as-
sailed as 'sectarian' or de-
plored by some Protestants
as 'too harsh."' ,1

"Historically," he obser-
ved, "the position is in fact
Judeo-Christian."

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO OUR

E OF VALUES
NATIONAL TIRE STORES

COROOVAM TIRES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED & GUARANTEED

n mmmmwai tommEmmsr nmem WMXMJINSWP
t MMtxiftis m ax. ROW HUMUS, MUUSTMENT WB RATED OH SALE PRISE

B8ANB HEW • NOT 2nd: • NOT GAPS o 100% DU PONT NYLON CIRB

H 0 K T
HURRY

LIMITED
TIME
OHLX

108% DUPOKT NYLON

TUBELESS
Deduot $2 for Tube-type

ALL
sizes

LISTEO

ISflxfS
688x13
849x1S
150x13
tStxU
700x14
735x14
640x1S
650x15
735x15

LFElLoo- P0ST

•UUMNS H»IOW

WHITE WALLS
AKY SIZE OMIT IDS MORE I

INST&NT CREDIT
U K AUTOMATIC CREDIT
APPROVAL FOB KOIOESS OF
M.I CREDIT CUDS.

P r i t n i r t tuhante plus Hi. Excise Tai 1.7S U 3.W, depudinr
•a l i l t . Free instillation. '

SIZES
150xH
775x14
110x1$
175X15 9 106x14 * 4 4

aasxu $ 1 1
I!!"!! I I

SIZES
[ 160x15

J45/C15
1 coaxit

BRAND HEW
BATTERIES

NstisuwidtSmr.
£x.Pr.Frnlist

S

NATIONAL TIRE STORES
I STORE HOIIKSs MON., WIDW tftl. »-7 WHS., THURS., SAT.S-6I

MET DRUGS
§2i 1.8fh &¥!. PJLH1

SUNTAN VILLAGE © PH. 888-7507
'PBESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY"

HOUSEWARES RIOT!
VALUES TO 49t

• SOAP DISH
a DUST PAN
FLY SWATTER
MUSTARD
? CATSUP •
CONTAINERS
» SPRINKLER

• FREEZER CONTAINERS
o SOUP OR SALAD BOWL

WILE THEY LAST

MAIM STORE
nWH.tt.HUSt.

HE 1-3734

8 C0NVEKIEKT
LOCATIONS

| H.W. SECTION
0P4 LOCKS
mw. :»h m.

MU 5-1111

SOUTHWHT
SECTIOH

1HK.*»ttSt
FR 34(72

CUTURB1DQE

JHOJS. »W» »»T.
U.S.I

CES-131I

KMLERI
M.W.MIAMI

TU7-3U1

CORAL SABLES
t44SS.W.4BttSt

(8HDI0JD)
M6I-M31

Fr.UUOEKOAUi
1IH *. kwrf

JMI7I7

NORTH MUM
W.HOUYWOM
19MlMW2iiln

§

.ui jtintk
(MJ-H4I

USE YOUR CREDIT • EASY. TERMS

MET DRUGS
925 E. 8fgi AYE. HIALEAH 888-7507
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 20* TOWARD TOTAL PURCHASE
OF SOt OR MORE. (Except cigars, cigarettes and perns Adv-
ertized in This Ad.) Good through Tuesday, April 4th, 1967.

B g m B l a r a I LIMIT 1 TO A CUSTOMERS as BB • ) HI IB I

JR. 8 ARTS MOWER
AND OUTDOOR 5TORE

EDGER TRIMMER
All controls at top
of handles. Pow-
ered bjr Sriggs S
Stratton. 4-cycie
engine. Easy-spiB
recoil starter

QR Full Year
3«J f K t H ,

on Engine

Reg. Price
59.95

ZB" 2-ipted »vttl
about wiU lotny
snitch. May mini
I n n stiM ml ml
as f lnr I t l ASjusti
tl« from 42" t> S3"
«itk S" whisls -
chrome 1" tubinj Fin
l j t i l le mt m-

Hen »c tul unfurl
fans, maim is ftsiga
lijM»«[j«, tat ratted
Ein»£h t» f i n years
sf satislicttry smice

$1888

SELF-PROPELLED * *= / " "
SAVE MOWER
$31.07 © 3Va HP Briggs & Stratton

0 aluminum base
• easy spin starter
• full 22'* cut
ft S" ball-bearing wheel
• 1 yr. engine warranty

sim. to illus.

nancing Available'68 Price
.Slash!
Reg. 99.95

NOTICE You Must Present This Ad
To Get These Low Prices

FLORIDA ROOM
PIANOS

IN 28 NEW CHILDPROOF FINISHES
WHITE, AQUA, PINK, BLUE, LIME, BAMBOO, etc.

$ 250
INCLUDING BENCH

DEHUMfDIFIER
MUSIC LESSON KIT

DELIVERY, FREE TUNING

*25.00 DOWN - MO MONTHLY
WITH FULL TRADE-IN WITHIN 2 YEARS

ON NEW PIANO OR ORGAN

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN DAILY & SUN. 9 to 9

CORNER N.W. 54th ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-1502
AND 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CALL FREE FROM BftDWARD JA 2-5131
fT. lAUDfffDAU; 710.1 f. LAS OLAi BLVD. JA 5-371 &

YOUR CKOiCE!

ROOM
o r

GARAGE
3$1395

• FHA & 6-7-10 YEAR PLAN
• 1st PAYMENT JUNE 1st, 19*7

WATERS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
706 PALM AVE., HIALEAH

CALL 888-7517 • 235-3511

1CELO
SPA1NQFIELQ

TIRES.

MiySPRMFIFlDTIffl
SERVICE SPECIAL

Offer good thru Wednesday!

DOES YOUR CAR
HIDf

ilKETHIS?
YOU NEED OUR

FRONT END SPECIAL!
BALL JOINT KITS

INSTALLED
(UPPER or LOWER)

INCLUDES PARTS, LABOR & ALIGNMENT

$19 95
Most

QUALITY RETREADS

.0 P L U S

& -43 each
Oxu Federal

Excise Tax
Plus retreadabietire. Whitewa!ls$l more.

SIMILAR LOW
PRICES ON
OTHER StZfcS

FREE MOUNTING! NO MONEY DOWN!: UP TO 6* MONTHS TO' PAYI?

We have moved to new larger quarters
in Westchester Shopping Center

Blake Tire Co.
8415 CORAL WAY

661-4495 223-0121
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